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F a ll
Footwear?
If you will call at Went­
worth & Co.’s you will 
find everything you need
From the Finest to 
the Stoutest.
I .adies need strong, warm 
hoots, that fit well. A 
heavy hoot can l>e made 
to fit as well as a dainty 
one. We keep that kind. 
Let us fit you.
R u b b e r  G o o d s  
in  E v e r y  S t y l e
Is a specialty with us 
this season. We always 
sell at a small profit. 
You get good goods at 
modest prices here.
WENTWORTH & CO.,
3 3 8  M a in  S t., R o c k lan d
S te a m
and
H ot W a te r  
H e a t!
h . o a T & co.
M achinists & Steam  F itters.
O'Thuae boiler* arc the bent in the inurket and we 
p u t them in nnd gunrnntee MiitiafuctloQ, For term* 
and price* w rite or cull on u«.
WealMO huve uu Imiid the Arnutoln Imported 
R adiutor Bronae Pow der nnd Liquid.
H. C. DAY fk  CO. 
LIM EROCK It. It. HT/VITON, R O JK L A N D
A Line of
Tissue Paper
AND
Crepe Tissue
AT
H u sto n 's  News S tand ,
S B
Mitt fl i lS  S IK I  I T. 
P i l l s b u r y  B l o c k .
E D U C A T E
G R A Y ’S BUSINESS C O L L E G E
School o,  Shortmand T ypewritinq. 
fur ft..- Illu rtru l-4 C.U!u,'U '
L. A. GRAY & SON, P o k / l a h o . M l .
A Correspondent Who Wants His­
tory Written Correctly.
l ie  Doesn’t  I’ln H nch F a ith  to  Sagadft" 
hoc County’s Aged H is to rian —Cane of 
Heresy R eg ard in g  Way m outh ’s H ire r  
—C ritic ises A rtic le  on Jam es S w a n -  
T a lley ran d  and Knox.
Roanoke, Va., Nov. 29, ’94.
Mr. E ditor.— I am reminded that I 
promised to give you some scraps of local 
history, and a late article in the Tribune 
(which needs many corrections) has induced 
me to notice some historical errors there 
stated. R. K. Sewall scents to have been 
the authority quoted, and the value of his 
statements can he correctly estimated hy your 
Rockland people when it is known that this 
Mr. Sewall denies that Capt. Way mouth 
explored the St. Georges River in 1605, 
insisting that it was the Kennebec river, 
although T he C.-G. has published the narra­
tive of the voyage and produced two old maps 
both of which show conclusively that it was 
the present St. Georges River.
This last story about Col. Swan is a mere 
fabrication of Mr. Sewall.
Col. James Swan was one of Boston’s most 
active patriots of the Revolution. He was an 
intimate friend of Major Gen. Henry Knox. 
He was one of the celebrated Boston tea 
party in 1773, was likewise at Bunker Hill, 
wounded by the side of Gen. Warren. He 
was in Baris during the French Revolution 
and received on board of his ship much 
valuable property belonging to the refugees, 
who were preparing to leave for /Vmerica, but 
were executed, ami the property remaining in 
possession of Col. Swan he became quite 
wealthy, purchased the Hatch estate in 
Roxbury where his wife, Hepzibah C. Swan, 
resided until her death about 1829. Swan 
returned to Baris and in 1808 was imprisoned 
there for debt until the Revolution of 1830 
opened his prison doors. He died there the 
year of his release. His son James Swan 
married Caroline, youngest daughter of Gen. 
Knox. They resided at the Knox mansion, 
“ Montpelier,” at Thomaston, where he died 
and his widow married Hon. John Holmes, 
formerly U. S. Senator from Maine.
Talleyrand never saw Wiscasset. He 
arrived in Boston and with Gen. Knox 
visited Montpelier, from there he went to the 
seat of government at Bhiladelphia.
There was no such place in Maine in 1894, 
no “ Hallowell” or “Augusta” on the Kenne­
bec River. On the site of the present city of 
Gardiner stood a mill run by Mr. Shaw with a 
few cottages surrounding it, called “Cobasay.” 
A few miles farther up was a place called the 
“ Hook. “Augusta” was an embryo city 
situated at what is now Small Boint Harbor at 
the mouth of “Stevens River,” New Meadows. 
Streets were laid out and a few bouses built, 
but, like Dunbar’s | paper city at Bemaquid 
it never materialized. “Augusta” was 
destroyed by the Indians in its infancy, ami 
poor Dunbar’s city of streets, like some of our 
western booms, fell still-born. The few 
settlers who had been inveigbled there aban­
doned the place and moved to Boothbay 
Harbor. Dunbar himself moved to St. Georges 
River where many of his descendants still 
live. Slight traces o f  Dunbar’s abortive 
scheme are still seen, which Mr. Sewall has 
magnified into a “ Prehistoric city” with paved 
streets!
G. P.
AS T ( f  ’OYSTERS.
Lovers of fine oysters, either on the half 
shell, in stews, or roasts, should drop in on 
John A Lee, some day, at 3 Limerock street. 
Mr. Lee makes a specialty of oysters and 
beats the world at serving them. It’s handy 
lo Main street, and on these odd days it will 
be found a very proper thing to try some of 
Lee’s nice cooking.
N o t
R esponsib le
As re g a rd s  food  a d u lte ra tio n , th e  
g ro ce r is in  n o  w ise  re sp o n sib le  
fo r th e  a c ts  o f  th e  m an u fac tu rer. 
If p e o p le  w a n t g o o d s  a t  c h e ap  fig- 
**nres th ey  m u s t  e x p e c t  q u a lity  to  
co rre sp o n d .
Flavoring
Extracts
V a n illa
L e m o n
O r a n g e
R ose ,.U ,
c o m e  a  few c e n ts  h ig h e r  th a n  o th e r  
e x trac ts  in  th e  m ark e t, b u t  th ey  
c o n ta in  n o  p o iso n o u s, o r  hu rtfu l 
m a tte r ;  th e ir  q u a li ty  is  th e  h ig h ­
est, th e ir  f lavor th e  f in e s t
11 toIt is as easy as licking a stamp 
mend all sorts of broken tilings,
“ No B o t h e r : ”
T h a t is w orth
so m e th in g  to  J '  
busy p eo p le;
N o
w a itin g  fo r t lie  
of th e  h o u se  to  f in d  “  m o re  tim e  I ’ —
4 I S Y ' . 5 G L U E
It It the onm gti
-
l ; p . c A j
h e a tin g ,  no  Af- j
ig fo r th e  m an  ^ > . .4
I i i l h  tl -Slu
-Jo
FORTUNE OFFERED.
An Occurrence That Reads Like a Tale From a 
Romanoe -But Nevertheless Tie True-
Some four or five years ago a well known 
Rockland business man went to California on 
a business trip. On his return across the con­
tinent he made the acquaintance of an aged 
man. a wealthy New Yorker, D. Phelps by 
name, to whom he was enabled to show 
several acts of kindness. The New Yorker 
seemed to take a great fancy to him and when 
they parted at Albany the old gentleman was 
very reluctant to part with him.
A week after his return home the Rockland 
man received a telegram from his New York 
friend, asking him to meet him at Murray 
Hill Hotel on a matter of business. He went 
to New York and met Mr. Phelps. That 
gentleman stated that lie had no near relatives, 
and that he wanted the Rockland tnan to take 
entire charge of his property interests, and if 
he would const nt, he (Phelps) would then 
and there make out the papers which in the 
event of his death would leave all the property 
to the Rockland man. This property was a 
large one and valuable one, including New 
York city business property, a summer estate 
on Long Island, anti Chicago business prop, 
erty.
The Rockland man, who is well to do in 
this world’s goods, and who has extensive 
business interests of his own, stated that he 
would lie unable to give up his own business, 
and so could not accept the offer. The old 
gentleman was very persistent, took the Rock­
land tnan to his attorneys and urged the 
matter until he saw ’twas hopeless and then 
sadly relinquished his plan.
A few months afterwards the old gentleman 
died, and distant relatives divided the property.
HAD PRESENTIMENT.
So Strong Was the Feeling That He Insisted
Upon Going Home—Found Hls Wile Dying.
William Over of Vinalhaven arrived in this 
city Tuesday front an extended gunning trip in 
Aroostook County. He had heard nothing from 
home during his absence, and had no reason 
for supposing that matters were otherwise 
than all right. But nevertheless he felt as 
though he must get home as soon as possible. 
When he arrived in this city he found the 
weather so rough that the boat would not 
leave for the island. Ordinarily this would 
have been received as a matter of course hut 
he was seized with a most unaccountable 
desire to reach the island that night. Looking 
about he found that there were several others 
who wanted to get to Vinalhaven that evening, 
so the Silver Star was chartered and the trip 
made.
On arriving home Mr. Dyer found that his 
wife had sustained a paralytic stroke. He 
reached home in the evening and she died 
the next morning at one.
PERSONAL POINTS.
Those home from college to spentl I hanks- 
gving were William W. Spear, S. Osgood 
Andres, J. E. Rhodes, 2d, and Ralph L. 
Wiggin, Iiowdoin; T . Raymond Pierce, Colby
----1-red M. Davies is borne from a several
weeks visit to New York and Waterville, 
having been a guest in the latter city of 1.
Raymond Pierce--------- V'. T. Dunn was in
Boston last week----- -—Miss Vina Clark is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Spearin, in Auburn—
------Eugene Stoddard of Boston returned
Saturday after a short visit at A. P. St. Clair's 
-------- Cadet Carleton F. Snow spent Thanks­
giving in the city, the guest of Mr. and, Mrs. 
A. S. Rice. He has returned to New \ ork— 
----- Ralph Hall, who is now located in Mont­
pelier, Vt., in the employ of the Swift Chicago 
Beef Co., is the guest of his father, Capt. S. 
I I. Hall, Union and Lindsey streets, l ie  has 
been working for some time past in Connecti­
cut for the same concern.
Mrs. A, M. Brown is visiting in Boston, a
guest at Dr. W. E. Crockett’s---------Hon.
Wm. T. Cobh and Nathan F. Cobb are in 
St. Louis the guests of C. W. S. Cobb of the
Glencoe Lime Co.---------O. J. Conant is con-
lined to his house by illness---------Mrs. II. P.
Wood is the guest of Capt. and Mrs. M. A.
Achorn in Providence---------AV, W. Case has
returned from a trip to Bangor and vicinity.
POPULAR LECTURES.
Auspicious Opening of the Dollar Course in the 
First Baptist Church.
The first lecture in the People’s Course was 
given in the f irst Baptist Church, Wednesday 
evening, to a well-idled house. The lecturer 
was Rev. It. I.. Whitman, D. D., president uf 
( olhy University. I Its theme was “ I lie Mes­
sage of Youth to the Present Age, ’ and a 
most delightful, helpful and satisfactory ail 
dress it proved. All were delighted with the 
man, the manner and the matter.
t he lecture this week w ill be on Thursday 
wetting, when Dr. McArthur of New York 
vill speak upon “ fhe Empire of the Czar,’’ or 
• I'he Great Bear of the North.” No country 
it the present time, with the possible excep- 
lion ol Japan am! China, is receiving so much 
attention from thoughtful people as Russia, 
and the opportunity o f  hearing one so com­
petent to treat the subject will he greatly ap­
preciated hy our people.
A CHILDRENS FLAG
Anew feature is to he introduced at the 
annual Christmas festival of the M E. bun- 
day School of Union, to he held Christmas 
night, I >ec. 25, at the chapel. An effort will 
he made to secure a silk Hag of the nat.ona 
colors for the children and a collection will 
he taken lor that purpose. I he ‘‘chimney 
brick” entertainment will also he given and 
each child will he presented with a brick 
from Santa Claus’s chimney.
•A ll are cordially invited.
UNSIGHTLY POLES.
AFTEH IT.
'The manageis of the Bay Boint Hotel are 
negotiating with various parties who wish to 
lease the hotel for the coming summer. A 
well-known Boston hotel man is one of the 
applicants.
T h e  Bay Point’s fair reputation now 
makes it a very desirable place for the sum-
LOCAL LACONICS.
Matters Trivial and important Dished Up In 
Abbreviated Form (or Home Use.
Bay day in the Rockland Loan Building 
Association next Monday.
Close time on partridges, woodcock, etc., 
went into eflcct at 12 o’clock, Friday night.
Samuel M. Eaton is in the county jail under 
$1000 bonds for assaulting the sailor Allen 
aboard schooner A. L. Young, recently.
Gne of T he C.-G. girls is earning her 
church dollar by selling items at a cent each, 
personals two for a cent. These items are 
warrented, reliable and will wash.
Wm. G. Grant, keeper of the Matinicus 
Rock light, has been granted an original 
pension o f  $12 per month from May 31, 1893. 
Mr. Grant served aboard the U. S. Ship 
Colorado.
IL B. Ingraham and G. \V. Ingraham 
constructed the concrete walks at the new 
school-house and did a fine job, i'he new 
building will he ready for occupancy about 
the middle of February.
Herbert Healey’s new billiard parlor in the 
store formerly occupied by A. J. Huston was 
opened last week and the ivories have been in 
active operation ever since. Mr. Healey has 
three handsome new tables.
The Wight Philharmonic Society had no 
rehearsal Thanksgiving night. The regular 
rehearsal will be held this week as usual at 
7:30 p .m . Miss Sarah M. Hall and Karl 
Packard have recently been admitted to 
membership.
Portland papers state that Levi Turner, Jr., 
of that city is a candidate for municipal re­
corder. Mr. Turner will be well remembered 
here as superintendent of schools. He is a 
representative elect to the next Maine Legis­
lature.
'There is always a demand for staple goods 
but buyers want to know where they can 
secure them at the lowest prices. An adver­
tisement in The C.-G. will tell them this 
more quickly than any other method, saves 
time for shoppers and brings sure results to 
the dealers. All successful advertisers use 
T he C.-G. because it gives the largest returns.
Samuel Bryant’s bees furnished him with
some 75 pounds of honey this season----- The
lower part of Pleasant street has been rounded
up with chips----- The South Main and
Crescent street sewer has been connected 
with the Crescent street school-house. No
more stagnant water in the cellar------And
even now they talk of the next mayor.
The “happy family” in the window of J. F. 
Gregory & Son’s place of business continues to 
attract crowds. The family consists of a 
diminutive cow, two guinea pigs, two rabbits, 
two hens, three chickens, one fantail pigeon 
and a cow boy. A cleverly painted imitation 
of a broken pain of plate glass fools people 
in the northern window. C. B. Emery, the 
artist, did it with his little brush.
The members of Mrs. Joshua Bartlett’s 
class in the First Baptist Sunday School 
made their former teacher, Mrs. S. Lord, a 
Thanksgiving present of “The Prince of 
India” in two volumes, by Lew Wallace. 
The names of the donors are as follows: Mrs. 
Joshua Bartlett, George A. Lawry, Harry B. 
Leach, Kelley B. Crie, Clarence L. Hopkins, 
William McDougal, Frank Veazie and 
Wilfred Hall.
Five drunks in police court morning follow­
ing Thanksgiving. One sent to jail, others
fined------Marketmen report unusually heavy
sales in the turkey line Thanksgiving week. 
Nice quality and reasonable prices one reason
---------The large audience in Farwell Opera
House Thursday night didn’t look like hard
times------A coat of new paint Abner Young’s
house, Limerock street.
Skating, what there was of it, has been 
good the past few days, unusually early in the
season--------- James Feyler, victim of the
Creighton quarry accident, is better------
E. B. Rollins has recently moved into
M. A. Achorn bouse, Camden street------
New Rockland Orchestra furnished music,and 
good music too, for “Charley’s .Aunt” 
Wednesday night.
HOW CHANGEO.
Showing That Timo and a Fertile Newspaper 
Imagination Will Work Wonders.
Some weeks ago T he C.-G. published an 
item about a Thomaston cat, Fannie by name, 
who hid her tribe of little ones when she 
heard talk in the family of consigning the 
kittens to the river. We have received from 
an esteemed Chicago correspondent a copy 
of the Chicago Herald in which appears the 
following item, credited to the New York 
Recorder, and published under the heading : 
“Latest From the Liar’s Clubs:”
“A lady in Thomaston, Me., has a eat— 
Fanny—which hail kittens, as eats so named 
frequently do. Hearing her mistress remark 
that the kittens must all he drowned Fanny 
removed them one day to a safe hiding place. 
After a day or two she brought them hack to 
the mistress with an air of triumph. It was 
then seen that she had with teeth and claws 
torn to pieces an old canvas and cork life- 
preserver and fastened a piece of cork around 
each kitten’s neck. Moved to pity hy the 
sight, the mistress saitl: ‘Fanny, not one of 
your kittens shall ever he hurt.’ At this the 
intelligent mother took ofl the hits of cork and 
went to sleep in perfect conlidettce.”
Out correspondent writes: “Again has the 
Granite State been heard from. The last 
time that 1 remember hearing from there to 
any great extent was at the time of the Fall 
election, when she dropped with a solitl thud 
(on the wrong side of the column as far as 1 
was concerned personally.) 1 would call 
your attention to the enclosed from the 
Chicago Herald of Nov. 25. The editor of 
the I lerald, whom I m et to-day, said that lie 
would very much like to get in communica­
tion with the enterprising party who originally 
started the story of the cat.”
The story as originally told iu this paper 
was entirely devoid of the life pres rver | 
features which add interest if not probability 
to the tale.
. , . as b e e n  I f “H BIBLE STUDY.
Me. Editor.— Another street ban bceu
,li-i:gurcd by n iis ig litl.  t . R |  ( 1 ilu- The class in bible study under Ihe dircc- 
„  I l.g ld a tn  Str.u .» l ' “ e- ||fiv|Ue I liou , ,euertl Sci rcUJV C . C o tto n  began
. i t ,  g ia n t-  . vc njcc|y jLjvs.I an-l 1 M inlay night of last week. In  th e  circular
enterprises, ’ . , , crooked, ' issued hy Mr. < 'oltoii he states that it is the
panned J"*',1"* on“'.p* cle .r aim to make the e„u„e a  pleasure. A good
ku tty 1 tomorrow a great. I »upper will be kerved every Monday evening
up their preiii »e» '» in front o f ja lO tjo , after which 45  inruules will he
uuMghtly, ragge- 1 0 devoted to bible atudy, leaving the evening
their premises. j r r _ .
Then Secured Them Positions 
of Lucrative Employment.
Som eth!*? Abont Col. C. II. L e ir ls—
How S ine Young Men W ere Given it 
Good E d u ca tio n —O pportunity  Tor the 
P oor Boys of the  Green M ountain 
S ta te—Wise G enerosity .
Some weeks ago The C.-G. had an article 
regarding the proposed building of a summer 
city near Camden, and incidentally reference 
was made to Col. C. IL Lewis, the chief pro­
moter, and a statement at that time was made 
of his connection with Norwich University, 
Northfield, Vt., as trustee and then as pres­
ident. It will be remembered that the col­
lege was afterwards called Lewis College in 
houor of the Colonel who gave it a liberal en­
dowment. Col. Lewis is a very modest man 
and what facts have been learned about him 
and his very honorable record as a soldier, 
business man and college president have been 
arrived at indirectly. A reporter of this paper 
last week met a Massachusetts man, who is in­
timate with Col. Lewis, and this man recalled 
to mind a pretty little story in which the Col­
onel figures, which was much talked about in 
the papers of the country at the time.
In 1885 Col. Lewis was doing business in 
Wall street, New York, was at that time one 
of the trustees of Norwich University. Wish­
ing to help the college, of which he was a 
graduate, and also to help young men of 
Vermont, he offered to furnish an education 
to one young man in every county in Vermont 
—thirteen in number. 'This education was to 
consist of a three years scientific course in 
Norwich University, Col. Lewis to pay for 
the tuition, board and clothing of the thirteen 
thus chosen. Applicants were to he examined 
by the county commissioners, and the one in 
each county making the best showing was to 
have the scholarship. The only stipulation 
was that the applicants must be poor and un­
able to get an education in any other way.
T he thirteen thus chosen entered the Uni- 
rsity, and nine of them persevered to the
end.
On Commencement Day, at the end of the 
three years, Col. Lewis delivered the oration 
and address to the graduating class, and at 
its close dismissed all but the nine who had 
Lewis scholarships. To them he read a let­
ter from Gen. Granville M. Dodge, Chief En­
gineer of the Texas & Bacilic Railroad, him­
self an alumnus, stating that at the request of 
Col Lewis he offered them all a position with 
his company at $100 a month, pay to begin 
then and there, allowing them 30 days leave 
of absence on pay to visit their homes, and 
giving them passes from New York to El 
Baso, Texas, where they were to report for 
duty.
The nine accepted this magnificent offer, 
went to Texas, and as far as heard from are 
doing finely. One of them last year was get­
ting an annual salarv of $3500.
THANKSGIVING SERVICES.
Al the Church of Immanuel and Ihe First Baptist 
Edifice—Interesting Programs.
At the Universalist Church, Thursday morn­
ing, the Methodist, Congregational and Uni­
versalist Churches united in a Thanksgiving 
service. The preacher was Rev. C. W. Bradlee 
of the Methodist Church, and he delivered a 
highly appropriate and intensely interesting 
'Thanksgiving sermon. The Church of Im­
manuel quartet furnished fine music, render­
ing a selection by Dudley Buck and Kutzch- 
tnar’s “ Rejoice in the Lord.” The quartet is 
composed as follows : Mrs. Ada Mills,soprano; 
Mrs. Lillian Copping, contralto; \V. M. 
Burrington, tenor; T. E. Tibbetts, bass; Mrs. 
Carrie B. Shaw, organist.
At the First Baptist Church, at 10:30 a. in., 
a service was held by the Advent, Freewill 
Baptist and First Baptist Societies. Mrs. 
Sarah K. Taylor of the Advent < hurch, Rev. 
Mr. Bettengill of the Freewill Church and Rev. 
Mr. Barshley of the First Baptist Church 
were the speakers. The theme was “Suffrage.” 
Mrs. Taylor spoke on “Qualifications for Suf­
frage,” and spoke very earnestly ami effective­
ly. She would have all voters know how to 
read and write and understand the constitu­
tion and the genius of American institutions. 
Rev. Mr. Bettengill, in a very witty yet forci­
ble manner, affirmed his belief in “ Woman’s 
Suffrage.” Rev. Mr. Barshley spoke of “The 
Relation of the Criminal Classes to Suffrage,” 
ami treated it very eloquently. l ie  would 
have a man convicted of a crime deprived of 
the right of suffrage for two years ami for a 
second offense deprived of the ballot for live 
years, and so on. He also bel eved iu woman 
suffrage. Music was furnished by the First 
Baptist Chorus Choir, the selected numbers 
being “ To Thee O Country” jby Eichberg 
and “ Rejoice in the Lord” by Kutzchmar.
There was a goodly attendance at both ser 
vices. T h e  collection at the service tn the 
Church of Immanuel was given to the Rock­
land Charitable Association, ami the collec­
tion of the other service devoted to the free 
bed in Maine General Hospital.
SPEEUY WORK.
“How quickly can you make a boat ?” asked 
T he C.-G. reporter of J. E. Dailey, the Cam­
den boat builder, Friday.
“ It depends a great deal upon the siz ; and 
kind of boat you want,” was the answer. 
Pointing to a handsome little boat, just com­
pleted, he continued: “ 1 can build you a pull­
ing boat like that, eleven feel long, from the 
rough, in live days; yes, in four days if 1 had
P.ntered as Recon rl 01 ass Mall Matte*.
H ig h e s t  o f  a ll in  L eav en in g  P o w er.—  L a te s t  U .  S . G o v ’t  R e p o r t
Bakina
Powder
Abso lutely  p u r e
CITY CHAT.
'The past month city per cent bonds 
have not been selling as rapidly as in the 
months preceding, but there has been some 
demand, and the total sale is rising $40,000. 
Theyfnake a fine investment, and the people 
evidently appreciate the fact.
man from the big city, who handles an 
entertainment enterprise, has been in the city 
recently, and is planning to locate here. He 
says that there is no place in the state that is 
the center of so many thriving towns and vil­
lages. With Rockland as a center no less than 
prosperous, busy towns can be easily
reached.
The South Main street and Crescent street 
sewer is completed, ami a long neglected but 
important resident portion of the city now has 
the drainage it has long needed. 'The sewer 
from the head of Ocean street to the Crescent 
street school-house, including all the expense 
of blasting and unforeseen obstacles, cost be­
tween S4000 and $4200, and not $8000 as 
some of the opponents to the enterprise 
prophesied it would. The building of this 
sewer is one of the most important enterprises 
of years, and it is well done.
Friends of T he C.-G. will patronize those 
who advertise in its columns, and they natu­
rally would do so, for the enterprising, up- 
with-the-times merchants all have their ads in 
this paper, which reaches more families than 
any other paper in all this section of Maine.
Even thus early talk is rife regarding the 
next candidate for mayor. Friends of Stephen 
Chase have suggested his name, but Mr. 
Chase does not look kindly upon the sugges­
tion, although he would make a strong candi­
date and a level-headed mayor. Again the 
name of Col. W. IL Fogler is mentioned and, 
as we have reason to believe, without that 
gentleman’s knowledge. If that talented 
jurist could he induced to accept the nomina­
tion it would, we believe, be peculiarly gratify­
ing to the people of the city. Charles S. 
Crockett is another favorite. Mr. Crockett 
has served this city very ably as alderman and 
would make a most efficient mayor.
The Boston Herald says: “The more 
thorough inspection of the steam boilers in 
the public schools is something that needs to 
he added to the curriculum.” This is some­
thing Rockland can take home, and with 
profit.
T he parties who are trying to 'g e t Retd, 
Talmage and Ingersoll to lecture here are 
meeting with poor success. Reed has notified 
them positively that he can’t let Rockland 
have a date, while the agents of the other two 
give little encouragement.
PROBABLY A MILL.
Rockland Capitalists and Expert Camden Mill 
Men Look Oner a Water Power.
One day last week John T. Berry, A. F. 
Crockett and \V. S. White of this city and 
W. G. Alden and W. IL Faunce of Camden 
isited Wiscasset to look over the water 
power privilege bought there several years 
ago by a Rockland syndicate. Mr. Alden is 
a prominent Camden mill owner and Mr. 
Faunce is superintendent of the Mt. Batty,
Camden and Megunticook Mills of Camden.
These two went over in the character of 
experts to give their opinion as to the advan­
tages of the place for a big woolen mill which 
the syndicate proposes to erect there. 'Their 
report was highly favorable.
The syndicate has a very fine water power 
and will utilize it.
State on Ohio, City of Toledo, ) gi 
Lucas Conuty /
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior pyrtner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY 
M Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County ami State aforesaid, ami that said linn 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL­
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in rny
presence, this Olh day of December, A. D. 
1886.
f . . 1 A. W. GLEASON,
seal j  Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
gia^Sold by Drugvists, 75c.
C R E S S Y , J O N E S  & A LLEN
--------DKALKRS IN ---------
W ill occupy the SMITH MUSIC S T O K E  abo u t 
D E C . 1, with the follow ing celebrated  m ake* of P iau o s:
Blasius i i  Son’s, Krauich &l Bach, Decker Bros, Trowbridge, Ivers dt Pond, 
• •••Jacob Bros.. Dyer & Huges.-•••
M A SO N & H A M L IN , P A C K A R D  & B H ID G  PO R T  O R G A N S  
C anli o r  I n s ta l lm e n ts .  O ld  I n s t r u m e n t s  ta k e n  in  E x c h a n g e .
SEND FOR C A T A L O G U E .
<J1< I ’2SS5*» V, Ac A.
T U N  I N  o  A N D  R E P A I R I N G .
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
T. C. Falesof Boston, T he C.-G.’s talented 
Hub correspondent, came down from Bos­
ton for Thanksgiving. Mrs. Files prtceaed 
him here.
Commander A. T. S. Snow, U. S. N., ar­
rived home Wednesday night with his fam­
ily and they are guests of Capt. I. L. Snow
------Albert Willoughby of Woburn, Mass., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Willoughby,
Elm street----- Mrs. O. L. Bartlett, who h a s
be» n spending some months in this city, has 
ret).med to Brockton. Mrs. R. Y. Crie ac­
companied her and will spend the winter in
Chicago, after a brief visit in Brockton------
Mr. ami Mrs. IL N. Keene spent Thanks­
giving in Hyde Bark, Mass., the guest of 
their daughter, Mrs. F. W. Darling. Mr. 
Darling was elected a State Senator Senator
in the recent Massachusetts election------Fred
W. Glover was at home from Portland to 
spend Thanksgiving. Mr. Glover likes Port­
land and his situation in Hon. F. E. Rich­
ard’s office very much.
Gne of the most unique and at the same 
delightful social events ever given in this city 
was the chafing dish symposium at the home 
of Miss Anne F. Rice, 'Thanksgiving night 
A chafing dish supper was served at 9.30 
o’clock the “dishists” being: A. Ross Weeks,, 
turkey with mushrooms; Mervyn Ap Rice, 
oysters fricassee; Miss /\nne F. Rice, French 
peas; W. O. Fuller, Jr., Scotch woodcock. 
'The bill of fare of course included other 
delicacies, cake, fruit, chocolate, coffee, etc. 
.After supper there was music. A list of the 
guests who enjoyed the affair is as follows: 
Commander A. S. Snow, U. S. N., Mrs. A. S. 
Snow, Miss Julia S. Spear, James Wight, Mrs. 
James Wight, Miss Helen L. Snow, Albert S. 
Rice, Mrs. Albert S. Rice, A. Ross Weeks, 
W. O. Fuller, Jr., Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Jr., Miss 
Ellen A. Rice, Mervyn Ap Rice, Mrs. Mervyn 
Ap Rice,Miss Mabel Snow,Mrs. Israel L.Snow, 
Miss Anne F. Rice, Geo. E. Torrey, Mrs. 
Carrie B. Shaw, Miss Addie Snow, Will Snow, 
Carl F. Snow, Miss Jennie Fales.
Miss Martha li. May entertained the Whist 
Club Thanksgiving night, William W. Spear
of Bowdoin being the guest of honor------A
select party of young ladies and gentlemen 
held a “skate” on the Creek, Thomaston,
Friday evening----- Wawa Club met A ith
Miss Mae Thorndyke, their secretarj 
Tuesday night. It was Miss Thory 
birthday and that young lady was the r< 
of a number of very pretty gifts^ 
Emergency Hospital hop occurs 
from last night. One week later the 
are to have a fair in Harmony Hall in aid
of a free bed----- Quite a large party of young
gentleman and lady friends called upon 
William A. Holman at Ingraham’s Hill, 
T hanksgiving night, to bid that gentleman 
bon voyage on his trip to the West Indies. 
Mr. Holman went to New York Friday and 
there joined Capt. Leslie Bird and wife in the 
schooner James W. Bigelow.
INSIDE LINE.
There was once a line of steamers between 
Bangor and Portland connecting with the 
Boston and Portland railroads and they 
did a good business, there being but one 
boat, leaving Rockland at 11 o’clock a. m. 
and leaving Portland on the arrival of the 
Boston trains, about 11 o’clock p. m., for 
Rockland and up river. This line was dis­
continued after the building of the K. & L. 
R. R. i
Rumor re-establishes this line and with two 
small boats there is money in in.
Yes, give us a daily line of boats between 
Bangor and Portland connecting with the 
Boston and Portland boats and railroads.
R. M. P,
Oct. 2, 1894. *
Oreat Rock Island  Route P laying  Care
If vou send 15 cents in stamps or coin 
JNO* SEBASTIAN, Gen’l Bass. Agent, CL 
1. A B. R’y, Chicago, you will receive posty 
the slickest pack of playing cards you, 
handled. Beautiful steel engraved 
Rules accompany them free.
SKRT
' P l x e  I . i i l e w l  
n ,n c l B e a t  
S t y  l e a
a t  I  X > w  P r i c e s
H. H. CRIE C
Hardware.
C U T LE R Y .
R oger*' S ilv e r  Tert *-ponn*........ *  .78  net
“ S l iv e r  I?e**ert S p o o n . . .  1 .2 8  net 
" S il ver  T a b le  Hpoona . .  Jt.OO *et
" S i lv e r  M ed. Forbfl............1 .2 5  net
” S i lv e r  K n lv r a ...................... 1 25  net
SHADES,
C e n te r  D ra ft  N ic k e l I R tn p * ..* l  8 0  up
» e r o r a te d  D u p le x  T a b le ..........  1 4 0  up
f .lh r n n  L a m p * .................................. 2 .0 0  up
P la n o  Lam pe SO c a n d le  p o w e r  0.<>0 up  
Full D epartm ent.
V A R IE T Y .
C o n c h .................................................. ...  ,
H a ll  S ta n d * .....................................  1 4  0 0 i
D o o k can e* ..........................................  5 .0 0  up
T o ile t  S et* ..........................................  l .fto
R ed d in g , W h ite  B la n k e t* .................78  1
T a b le  L in e n ,  G la * * w a re , S ilv e r w a r e .
C A S H  OIK C R E D I T .
N ic k e l A la r m ,
P a r lo r ,  8 D ay, E n a m e l .......$ 5  up
K lc g a n t L in e  o f  F a n c y  C lo c k .— 
A ll Price*
FREE DELIVERY BY TEAM. I l l u s t r a te d  C a ta lo g u e  S h e e ts  on  a p p l i c a t i o n .
C e n r ic t G eorge M iller Dies iu P r iso n — 
He T e lls  4‘The C .-G .’’ His S tory  of 
th e  T e rrib le  C rim e—Another Side of 
th e  Case— Lust on the  P a r t  of th e  M ut­
in eers  Not Abuse hy th e  C aptu iu .
M EN AND W O M E N .
1 H av ing  E special Reference to People 
W ell Known H ereabouts.
A No. 8 RANGE $2Q oo
H o te l  R a n g e ................... S 6 8
P a r lo r  H e a te r s .............. $ 2 . 9 8  up
W e show the L argest Line in the
City.
S to v e  P ip e , Collrtrn, D a m p e r s , e v e r y -
th ing: in  th ia  d e p a r tm e n t  a t  H ot
to m  P r ic e * .
W e can  fu rn ish  a 
HO TEL, 
O F F IC E , 
F L A T , 
COTTAGE 
- O R — 
M A N SIO N .
M eans t h a t  w e m u s t  keep  ev e ry ­
th in g  n e e d ed  hy  h o u se k ee p e rs  an d  
in  a ll g r a d e s  a n d  v a r ie tie s ,  and  
A T A L L  P R IC E S .
THIS WE
- DO -
<5-43 J V E aiii -  R o c k l a n d .
W . J. C A LD E R , M angr.
We
300 FINE 
CAPES, ETC., 
and Correct
now in stock 
JACKETS, 
all New 
in Style,
Price and Quality.
O n  accoun t o f  the  strike 
w e have been  unab le  to 
fill all o f  our Special 
O rd ers , and w ish to  say  
to  o n r  cu sto m e rs who 
h iv e  n o t been able to 
g e t  th e ir  G arm en ts , we 
th in k  they  can now be 
su ited  from  ou r stock . 
IF YOU WANT A GARMENT FOR
1,2,3,4 or $5
Y o u  can find i t  in our 
stock .
IF YOU WANT A GARMENT FOR
5,7.50 or $10
Y o u  can  find it here.
IF YOU WANT A
So15,175O$20
G a rm e n t, you  can  find 
th e  la rg es t assortm ent 
in M a in e  in our C lo ak  
R oom .
PES.
We have a Complete Line of 
Capes in CLOTH, PLUSH and 
FUHS. A ll o f our Capes under 
S20, in  FUHS, have been 
MAHKED DOWN.
TOUHIST and GALFE Capes in  
CLOTH are also MAHKED DOWN
The Waltham watch in the window of 
C. E, Daniels’ jewelry store, Thorndike 
House}Block, was wound up at nine o’clock, 
Friday a. m., and allowed to run down. It 
took 35 hours, 36 minutes and 27 seconds to 
do it.
The number of guesses was 1:05. Naturally 
Rockland had the largest number, with Cam­
den second. The highest guess was 102 
hours,[the lowest three hours and a fraction.
Ferd G. Singhi of Rockland is the lucky 
man, his guess being 35 hours, 35 minutes 
and 33 seconds, and Mr. Singhi gets the 
watch.
Other close guessers were the following: 
Sarah C. Dwight, Holyoke, Mass., 35-40 2; 
E. A. Andrews of Warren, 35-33-23. The 
following guessed 35 minutes and a fraction : 
Charles A. Manning of Camden, Clara Over­
look of South Liberty, Ivan Trueworthy of 
Rockland, O. A. Robinson of Thomaston, 
Frank Cunningham of So. Liberty, Jesse 
Wilson of Thomaston, Phineas Harris of 
St. George, Katie Bray, Albert H. Robbins 
and Grace Harrington.
Guessing contest No. 3 will be instituted 
next Tuesday.
Ellsworth, with 4000 people, will petition 
the next legislature for permission to resume a 
town form of government. The claim is that 
it costs too much to be a city. Ellsworth 
must be getting old fashioned.
Our Union, West Appleton, Glen Cove. 
Pleasantville, Elmwood correspondence ar­
rived in last evening’s mail, too late for publi­
cation today. News letters must reach us not 
later than Monday noon, unless it be matters 
of extraordinary importance.
The Rockport News, Friday, completed 
two years of life. Editor Thomas has made 
his paper interesting, and has made it always 
an exponent of Rockport’s interests. He 
deserves loyal home support anti we should 
judge he was getting it.
Alabama is threatened with a revolution. 
The Populists claim that their candidate Kolb 
was elected governor, and if Col. Oates, his 
opponent, is seated that they, the Populists, 
will set up a separate government and sustain 
it by force of arms if necessary. The Alabama 
Populists should bear in mind that revolutions 
o f  that sort don’t pay.
Death of One Who Figured in 
That Horrible Affair.
George Miller, one of the Jefferson Borden 
mutineers, died in the Maine State Prison, 
Saturday, after a long dlness. He was a Rus­
sian Finn and was sent to prison in 1875, over 
19 years ago, with Ephraim Clark,alias Smith, 
his partner in crime. There were three of 
them convicted of whom Clark alone survives.
Clark is a native of Rockland. The crime 
committed by those men on the high seas was 
a most atrocious one, and is known by most 
every one conversant with maritime affairs. 
Our scribe had an interview with Miller pre­
vious to his death and found him a firm new 
churchman, a believer in Emanuel , Swed­
enborg, which he said gave him comfort dur­
ing his illness and opened happy visions of 
lhe future life to him.
During Miller’s last sickness he reviewed 
the crime for which he and Clark were con­
victed, and he stated that it was not cruel 
treatment that drove the men to mutiny. Capt. 
Pctterson’s wife, a young and attractive wo­
man, accompanied the captain on the trip, 
and Clark became enamored of her. When 
he was at the wheel Mrs. Patterson frequently 
conversed with him.
In his testimony at the trial Clark claimed 
that he was kept at the wheel long stretches 
at a time. This, said Miller, was because he 
asked the captain to let him remain there, 
because in this way he was enabled to see 
Mrs. Patterson more frequently,
Clark finally proposed to the crew that 
they kill the mates and Capt. Patterson and 
get possession of the captain’s wife and the 
vessel. They succeeded infilling the mates, 
but were unable to proceed any farther with 
their plans.
o o
The mutineers were convicted Oct. 4. 1875, 
and sentenced to be hung, Jan. 14, but the 
sentence was commuted to imprisonment for 
life.
Mrs. J. R. Frohock is visiting relatives in
Northport---------William Healey, who has
been the guest of his uncle, E. W. Thurlow,
has returned to Massachusetts---------Hon.
and Mrs. W. T. Haines of Waterville have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Palmer— 
------Mrs. O. S. Andrews has gone to Attlebo­
ro, Mass., where she makes her home with 
htr son Frank. The latter has an excel ent
position in Attleboro---------W. S. White, wife
and son were guests in Bath, Thanksgiving, of
Supt. W. L. White---------Frank Chapman of
the Knox Gas & Electric Co. has been on a 
brief visit to bis home in Salem.
Mrs. J. T. Hall of Matinicus will spend the 
winter in this city. Mr. Hall’s duties as the 
head of the Matinicus Fishing Co. oblige him 
to remain in Matinicus.
Walter J. Wood spent Thanksgiving with 
his daughter Mrs. E. • E. Gillette, Jamaica 
Plain, Mass.
Janies Robinson of Bremen, who has been 
sojourning in this city for the last thiee
months, went home Wednesday------Mrs. G
S. Fairfield, who has been very seriously ill 
for several weeks, is slowly recovering- 
Bath Enterprise: Arthur B. Duncan was at 
home from the Lime Rock city to pass Thanks­
giving----- M. II . Mero, bookkeeper for the
Knox Gas & Electric Co. and the R. T. & C. 
street railway, spent Thanksgiving in Augusta,
where he formerly lived----- Will C. Robinson
did not come down from Maine State College 
but spent Thanksgiving with a fellow student
in Guilford----- Miss Emma Crockett of Vinal-
haven has been a guest of Miss Emma 
Doherty the past few days.
Tax Collector Farwell leaves this morning
for a trip to New York------Mrs. John Ranlett
is in Portland under the care of Dr. Gordon. 
She recently sustained an operation from 
which her chances of recovery looked serious 
for awhile but she is now rapidly recovering.
Misses Mabel Hodgkins and Bessie Lawry 
sing in Portland one week from next Sunday.
------Miss Edith Swett, who has been visiting
at Richmond Havener’s, returned last week
to her home in Charlestown, Mass------Miss
Evie Millay went to Portland Friday to enter 
the Maine General Hospital, where she will 
fit herself for a nurse.
Mrs. E. E. Daggett, who was married last 
week to Mr. Walker of Warren, is a well- 
known and highly esteemed Rockland lady, 
whose residence has been until the past six 
months in this city. She is a lady o f many 
personal attractions anti her friends are 
pleased to learn of her good fortune.
Miss Lena Miller spent Thanksgiving at the 
home of her parents in Cushing.
Suits of Importance for Decem­
ber Term of Supreme Coup.
ONLY RELAX ATION .
A i/A t
X r r i
•A thlel
T ra in l i
j'a o n e  E x c e p tio n  to  
A b stin en ce  a n d
FOLDING M a n te l,  
BEDS, $ |0 .5 O
F re n ch  Cot B ed ............... ..........$  4
P a r lo r  B e d ........................ ....... 5 5
Splendid E xam ples and All Prices.
DINING CH IRS 50°
Oak B e a u ty ............................. 9 8 c
A n o th e r, H ig h  B ack . .. $  1 . 7 5
Im m ense Variety.
SOCIAL SALAD.
E. E. Bond occupies 
tj his new borne on South
-J Main street and gave a
- JirJL h°use warming Friday 
“ 1 f l C T j / A  evcninE to celebrate the
-AW l event. Among the guests
was ^’eorfie Haskell of 
1*1 Dangor, who has been
- \v C - j  visil,nK Mr- and Mrs-
I . K yfrj Bond------The Philopa-
F a rn sw o rth  T ax A rT a lr .-R e fn sa l to - X .  L S X , ” e a J k ' h F ®
Pay the Assessment on P e rso n a l P ro p - night and hau an interesting program.
u i u  1 <1 p m  / i m  1 1 1 he Stenographer’s Circle met Friday nighte r ty  “ Doomed” hy the City Ofllclnlll with Miss Helen McNamara, Masonic street. 
Residence Claim ed in C am den—S u it It was voted <°attend the fortnightly meetings
„ ____ ,  . . . . .  I of the Current Topic Club at the Y. M. C. A.,
to Recover for t ti ls o i l  T rees . [ commencing Monday night next.
I At the home of Miss Alice Hellier, Rankin 
I street, Monday evening of last week, the 
' young ladies formed a new social club, the 
lhe city of Rockland will figure in two tm- members of which are Alice Hellier May 
portant cases in the December term of the Reed, Hattie Clark, Gertrude Huntley,Hannah 
Supreme Judicial Court. Keene, Lorca Adams, Leola Thorndike, Alice
One case is a suit brought hy the city Burpee, Alice Lovejoy and Mertie Lampson, 
through its solicitor, W. R. Prescott, against ; The following program was rendered: Duet, 
Lucy C. I-arnsworth, to collect the sum of Misses Hellier and Lampson; speaking.
Misses Reed and Keene; singing,Hattie Clark;
CARPETS Ex, , a, " Z , .
S u p e r  In g ra in s ............................4 5 c
Body B ru s s e ls ............................ 9 5 c
M o q u ettec  B e s t.....................S I  . 5 0
D ouble E x tra  Q u a lity  B ru s ­
se ls  T a p e s try ........................... 7 9 c
S m y rn a  R u g s , a ll  s iz e s .
R E M N A N T S
H iiltn liln  fo r  l i n g .  a t  H a l f  P r im  I .ln -  
oleuins, Art Sqttnrr., Oil C lo t h . ,  e tc .  
Com plete D epartm en t.
iress Goods
B y  a c tu a l  c o u n t  we h a v e  in 
o u r  lo t  o f  D re s s  G o o d s  M a rk e d  
D ow n to
33 Cents
89 p iec e s , in c lu d in g  S e rg e s , 
H e n r ie t ta s ,  N o v e ltie s ,  E tc . 
A n d  in  th e  lo t  a t
39 Gents
73 p iec e s— F la n n e ls ,  S e rg e s , 
N o v e l tie s ,  E tc .  T h e s e  p r ic e s  
a re  m a d e  o n  a c c o u n t o f  th e  
N ew  T a r if f  t h a t  g o e s  in to  
Je c t J a n u a r y  1st.
r  g v  C o b b
is
rece
a big event1 
it  once, 
weaker 
drinking it,
rtllego 
ery good
to givo 1
for
stored, with no ill result#.
I player, who 
£und athlete, 
trained for 
I  tried 
ound I was 
tried 
reiigtb re-
C hase & S an b orn ’s
S e a l  
B r a n d  
C o ffe e
U n iv e rsa lly  a c ce p te d  a s  th e
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served a t the 
WORLD'S FAIR.
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, M ass, d ipped  ‘hat city “*■ •“ « cent tuur
VERSED IN CRIME.
George H. Oils, Formerly of This City, In i Fair 
Way to Learn About the Transgressor.
Of the numerous criminal cases which are 
expected to come before the attention o f the 
Grand Jury next week, there is none in which 
the public feels more interest than in that of 
George II. Otis, who is now in the county 
jail under $IOOO bonds for the larceny of 
rings and other valuables from the residence of 
Capt. Heald in Rockport.
Saturday’s Boston papers devoted consider­
able space to Otis and his doings, which, so 
far as they concern the Heald case, are al­
ready known to our readers. About a year 
ago Otis was engaged in the grocery business 
in Springfield. His store was burned and 
after collecting the insurance money he disap­
peared, leaving his wife and creditors heart­
broken.
There disappeared at the same time from 
Springfield a young girl named Lena Koch 
about whom nothing had been heard until 
last week when the pair were arrested in Bos­
ton. After eloping they had gone to South 
Carolina where Otis, there known as Lee, 
went into the parcel delivery business. His 
creditors began to press him and they came 
north with Capt. Heald. How he brought 
up in jail has been told.
Otis is a grandson of the late Ebenezer 
Otis who once lived in the Tolman-Otis- Weeks 
house, Highland street. His father was a 
sea captain and bis grandfather a lawyer.
S1260, tax on personal property, to which she 
was “doomed” by the assessors. In 1886 Miss 
Farnsworth paid both a real estate and per­
sonal property tax, but the next year she noti­
fied the board that she had taken up her resi­
dence in Camden, and would henceforth pay 
no personal tax. Since that time her only tax 
has been on real estate.
The present city government, however, be­
ing satisfied that Miss Farnsworth retained 
her residence in Rockland, assessed a tax on 
her as follows: Personal property, $1260; real 
estate, $368.72. The tax on real estate she 
paid. Tax Collector Farwell then made a 
formal demand on her for $1260, the amount 
of tax assessed on personal property. This 
she refused to pay, and suit has been brought 
to collect that amount.
City Solicitor Prescott appears for the city, 
Mortland & Johnson for defendant.
Mrs. Delano Wilson, who resides on South 
Main street, has sued Street Commissioner 
Franz M. Simmons for damage done by the 
street crew to her premises. The ad damnum 
is $ioo \
About two months ago the city decided to 
build a new walk on the western side o f  South 
Main street and incidentally to strengthen 
the boundary line of the roadway.
In the performance o f this duty, it is 
alleged in Mrs. Wilson’s writ that Mr. 
Simmons cut down and converted to his own 
use four large and beautiful trees to the value 
of $500; injured and destroyed other shrubs 
and ornamental trees to the value of $100, 
and did other and minor damage. The case | 
will probably come before the approaching 
term of Supreme Court.
The city will sustain the action of the Street 
Commissioner.
instrumental music, Misses Reed and Keene 
Refreshments, consisting of candy, cake and 
fruit, were served.
The engagement of two prominent movers 
in Rockland society is soon to lie announced.
The members of the First Baptist Choral 
Association celebrated the birthday of their 
director, II. M. Lord, by inviting Mr. and 
Mrs. Lord tc a banquet in the church parlors 
last evening. The menu was a varied one, 
comprising roast partridge,various cold meats, 
salads, cake, pies, jellies, celery, chocolate, 
cofiee and fruit. The tables were so arranged 
as to form the letter “ II.” At the close of 
the banquet Mrs. A. B. Butler gracelully pre­
sented Mr. and Mrs. Lord, each, a beautiful 
chased, gold lined, silver cup and saucer, ap­
propriately engraved. Then came an hour 
or two of social games, music and recitations, 
the latter by W O. Fuller, Jr. The following 
were present as guests «,f the association: 
W. O. Fuller, Jr , Rev. Mr. Parshley and 
F. W. Wight with their wives.
The Philopadians met with Miss Florence 
Clark Friday evening and the program w 
fol.ows: Piano solo, “Maiden's Dream ;” Miss 
Faith Greenhalgh; reading, “ Kate Shelley,” 
Miss Anna Conant; vocal solo, “Straw berries,’’ 
M u s Winnie Spear; piano solo, “Smith’ll 
March,” Miss Edith Perkins; vocal solo, 
“ This is the Ferry to Shadowtown,” Miss 
Margaret Mitchell; banjo solo, “ Lawn Tennis 
Polka,” Miss Lucy Peck; piano solo, “Trip­
ping Through the Meadow," Miss Edith 
Crockett. Refreshments were served.
The Thomaston assemblies will begin New 
Year’s eve, Dec. 31. They will be held Mon­
day evenings, fortnightly. Those of our peo­
ple who have been privileged to attend these 
delightful dances will be pleased to learn t hi*.
There will be a musical and literaly enter­
tainment at the home of Mrs. E. S. Farwell, 
23 Fulton street, this evening, for the benefit
Fatal Accident Between Hurricane and Vinalhaten s ‘- . W  ‘T “ :',Pal ,cburch-
n , , d * n 1 i I lo ca * ^ le n t  will figure and an excellent pro-
Caused by Boat Capsizing. gram is offered. The admission is 15 cents.
STONECUTTER DROWNED-
WHV WAS IT?
A sad accident took place near Hurricane 
Saturday afternoon, which resulted in the 
drowning of one man and the narrow escape 
of another.
Albert Waterfield and Hugh Johns started 
to row to Vinalhaven. When between 11 ur- 
ricane and Green’s Island they changed 
places in the boat, which capsized. Both 
men were seen clinging to the boat by some 
boys on the shore and John Grant and Daniel 
Rooney got a boat at once and went to their 
assistance. Mr. Johns was rescued although 
considerably chilled
gone down.
Mr. Ames of Vinalhaven who was near in 
a sail-boat assisted them to turn the boat over 
and Mr. Waterfield was found underneath, 
the painter having caught around bis limbs. 
He was taken home and every means taken 
to restore him hut life was extinct.
He leaves a widow and two small children.
'l he Eglaain Club met with Miss Jennie
Berry last night------The Rubinsteins met
with Mrs. James Wight last evening.
THE SATURDAY CLUB
Listeners to Mrs. MacDonald s Leoture on Nine­
teenth Century Literature.
Mrs. Harriet MacDonald of Brunswick de­
liverer! her closing lecture on “Nineteenth 
Century Literature” before the Saturday club 
and friends at the house of Mrs. F. C. Knight, 
Mr. Waterfield had I Beech street,Saturday afternoon. John Ruskin 
was the subject of her able discourse and as 
was the case with Mrs. MacDonald’s two 
previous lectures her auditors derived great 
benefit therefrom. At the conclusion of the 
lecture light refreshments consisting of cake 
and cocoa were served. The enterprise shown 
by the Saturday Club in affording its members 
and friends such a literary treat as the en-
You/f Ews
S h o u ld  b e  k e p t  w arm  
d u r in g  th e  c o ld  w e a th ­
er. D o n ’t g o  co ld  
w hen y o u  c a n  p u rc h a s e  
th e  b e s t
WINTER GAP
Y o u  e v e r  saw  fo r
$ 1 .2 5 .
B lue o r  B la c k , A ll 
W o o l, F a s t  C o lo r , 
S t itc h e d  E d g e ,  S ilk  
T r im m e d . S iz e s  6 3-4 
to  7 1-2.
Five dozen more of those
$1.00 CAPS!
To Sell for . . ,
x 5 0  c ts -
A s th ey  a re  j u s t  h a l f  
p r ic e  th e y  w ill n o t  la a t  
lo n g . B lu e , B la c k  o r 
B ro w n  in  th is  lo t  a n d  
S ilk  T r im m e d . N o  
m a t te r  w h a t  y o u  w a n t 
in  th e  lin e  o f  C a p s  we 
h ave  i t .
J. F. Gregory &  Son,
ONE PRICE 
CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS,
Under Farwell Opera House.
This brand of flour will 
m ake from fo rty  to  B ix ty  
pounds more b read  to the  bar­
rel th an  flour m ade from w in ­
te r w heat.
YOUR GROCER KEEPS IT.
Park Street Exchange .
. . . AMD . . .
. . . Dining Rooms,
The Rockland Coi’KlEk-GA/tri 1. secius No. 1 0  P a rk  lit  r e a l. - B u c k la n d , M e  
happy because Sousa pronounced bis Ruck , . ~ .. c
land audience a well behaved one. But • Ladies’ Dining Room Up-Stairs. .
what did Sousa expect to find in Rockland ' Try one of our regular Dinuar* 
anyway, a half civilized population?—Bangor “  ' ‘
■ Commercial.
Sousa went to Bangor two years ago but
Board by the week $3.50 iu udvuuut-. 
Tw enty-oob moal tick eta for 
. . . Ul’tCN ON SU NDAY
O W E N  B . L O N G ,
Much credit is due Messrs Grant and Rooney • gagement of Mrs. MacDonald proved, is to 
whose prompt action saved the life of one of Be continued by the Monday club of Camden 
(he men. which has al.o secured her services.
There will be a lecture at “Nurumbega,” 
the residence of Mrs. J. B. Stearns next Mon­
day, “Charles Lamb” being the subject. A 
number of Rockland ladies will attend.
The students of the Commercial College , ------------ ---------------
have a social gathering Wednesday evening , Wm. E. Gould of Portland, who has done
------The day session is well attended, a large ! gu much good work in charge of the Keeley
proportion coming from out of town—— Institute at North Conway,is to remove his 
Students recently enrolled are: J. P. Spalding family to Boston Jan. i where he has accepted 
of South Ihoinaston, Grace Daniels of Union, the management of the Dam Remedy Co. 
Estelle Cross and Gardiner Miller of Rock- | successor at North Conway has not been 
land. Mr. Spalding is a well known business announced.
man, and is taking a special course in double J ------
entry book-keeping, stock companies, etc. If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair falling
-—  --------------------  out, and premature baldnes, do not use grease
Tapley’s “Bread Winner” outwears ail or alcoholic preparations, but apply Hall’s
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
P r o p r i e to r ,  other shoes. I Hair Renewer.
T A X E 8 N O T IC E .
Office open for the collection o f taxes for th e  
year* 18«9, 1890, 18VI sud  lrW , every day from 9 
to 11 a. in. W ednesday and tia iurday  evening* 
from 7 to & 30 n. in.
37 W. U. HM1TU, Collector.
Insurance
B IR D  & B A R N E Y ,
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y .
Leading Englieb uud Amurlcan F ire  
Com panic* represented.
Muuagera Union M utual Life Inauranoe Co. 
SY N D IC A T E  BUILDING, : R O CK LA N D
Telephone Cull 49 11.
FOR SALE-
At the Deportm ent Store, Mill R iver, 1* a  flue 
black wuluut book-euae that cost $126, lhal can be 
hud for $6U -a big barguin.
THE R O CK LAND COURTER-GAZETTE: T U E SD A Y , DECEM BER 4. 1894
C H R IS T M A S  IS  C O M IN G , AND
S P E A R ,
. 4o8
A r e  m a k i n g  t h e
F i n e s t  D is p la y  t h e y  e v e r j m a d e  o f
&  S T O V E R ,
M a in  S t . ,  R o c k la n d ,
HOLIDAY GOODS!
BOOKS. SILVER NOVELTIES. GOLD PENS
T h e s e  h av e  b een  se le c te d  w ith  j Souvenir Spoons,
g r e a t  c a re , an d  th e  lin e  is  p ro ­
n o u n c e d  to  be th e  b e s t  e v e r  
sh o w n  hero.
B IB LES
In  g r e a t  v a r ie ty  a n d  L ow  P r ic e s .  
A ls o  B o o k le ts .
W A TC H ES!  JEW ELRY
W a tc h e s  from  82 each  to  F in e s t  
G o ld  o n e s .
DIAMOND RINGS 
CUT GLASS. ~
Caraffas, Berry Dishes,
Bon Bon Dishes.
Berry Forks,
Brushes,
Match Boxes,
Purses,
Muff Holders, Buckles,
Hair Pins, Czarinas,
Hat Pins,
Belt Buckles,
Key Bings, Etc.
SILVER WARE.
Tea Sets, Butter Dishes,
Cake Dishes, Children's Mugs, 
Berry Dishes,
And Everything made in Silver Plated 
Ware
A s g o o d  a F o u n ta in  P en  a s  is 
m ad e  8 1 .2 5  P e n c ils  a n d  S ty -  
lo g ra p h ic  P e n s .
PICTURES
A  R ea l O il P a in t in g  in 3 1-2 in . 
G o ld  F ra m e , $ 4 .o o .
A  G e n u in e  W a te r  C o lo r  in  G i l t  
M a t a n d  F ra m e , $ 2 .5 o .
O u r  4qc P ic tu re  c a n ’t  be 
e q u a lled .
LE A TH E R  GOODS.
Portmonnaies, Long Wallets,
Combination Card Cases.
G A M E S .
A ll lh e  new  o n e s , to g e th e r  w ith 
th e  o ld  s ta n d a rd s .
A rt Novelties of every k ind. .’ . .*. A ll the New Things in S tationery.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses at One=Half the Usual Price.
Sign P a in tin g ' said he*
E. H . C R IE .
Over the Campbell Cooper Shop. 49** Good 
w ork, quickly done at rcusonahlu prices.
,8 K. II. C R IE .
IJ C  \N D  T H IN G S
L. C. Blackington, jr., is at work at Vinal­
haven.
The first genuine sleighing of the season 
yesterday.
The T hanksgiving collection at the First 
Baptist church "netted Si 1.20.
Steamer Vinalhaven has been having slight 
repairs made at the South Railway.
F. C. Blackington is employed temporarily 
in the drug store F. E. Bickmore & Co.
The ’Thanksgiving collection at the Uni- 
versalist church realized a little over $13.
Chas. E. Havener has moved into the 
house he recently bought, North Main street.
The N. A. & S. II. Burpee Co. have had 
steam heating apparatus put in their place of 
business.
Mrs. F. F. Burpee and Mrs. A. C. Gay will 
be the housekeepers at the Universalist circle 
tomorrow evening.
Mr. Charles Barron will be seen here soon 
in his famous characterization of Bill Sykes 
in “Oliver Twist.”
It is more than probable that our citizens 
will have the pleasure of hearing the brilliant 
Robert Ingersoll in the early spring.
The Epworth League had a missionary 
offering meeting Thanksgiving which netted 
some S i5. A nice program of literary and 
musical numbers was rendered.
There appears to he an apathy in checker 
circles at the presenl time although the 
experts get together for a game in die barber 
shops now and then. What we ought to 
h ave is another handicap tournament.
h . Turner, a bright young deaf mute, has 1 
been in the city selling a patent mucilage 
bottle. Mr. Turner is also a type-setter and 
worked on the New York Sun until the type 
setting machines threw him out of employ­
ment.
Up to Saturday the lighter Panuco and 
sloop Island Belle had deposited 2500 tons of 
granite in the Tillson wharf extension, the 
lighter having brought 1600 tons of the 
amount. It is estimated that in all about 
8,000 tons of granite will be required.
Harvey S. Hall, the genial purser of 
steamer Gov. Bodwell, has resumed his 
position on that boat after an absence of a 
number of weeks in Minneapolis, where he 
has been visiting his son. E. M. Hall has 
been acting purser in the meanwhile.
Rev. C. S-X'urnmings in Augusta Thanks­
giving was the recipient of a bountiful gift of 
fruit, etc., from one of his parishioners, ac­
companied hy an unique poem
Augusta daily prints. Mr. Cummings is as 
popular in Augusta as he was in Rockland 
which is saying all we can for him.
Ulmer tenement, Park street, has been
painted------Hon. Geo. Pottle of Lewiston, of
the State Board of Assessors, was in the city
last week----- Glover Block, Main street, is
being painted---------Handsome new national
Hag thrown to the breeze from the Custom 
House Thanksgiving.
The commission on special and private 
legislation composed of Hon. F. II. Appleton 
of Bangor, Col. W. IL Fogler,Rockland, Hon. 
D. T. Carleton, Winthrop and Gen. W. S. 
Choate of Augusta, as clerk, has been in 
session at Augusta several days, working on 
matters that will be presented to the incom­
ing legislature.
Shouts.—G. M. Tibbetts is out and about
again------We get elegant oysters now for 50
cents a quart.
“Take out that show-case ad 
‘‘Sold it <j uick.”
J. B. Loring of this city is building 
foot life-boat for steamer Electa.
Popcorn taffy is the latest delicious confec 
tion, made “ while you wait,” at L. E. Cobb’s 
T he C.-G. acknowledges a large hunk, 
just line.
Steamer Castine has taken her place on the 
Bangor and < Ireen’s Landing route. Capt. Bar­
bour lias moved to Bangor and Engineer Pat­
terson will move to this city soon.
As well as being general machinists II. C. 
Day & Co. are agents for the Winchester 
heater for steam or hot water which they
The N. A. Burpee Hose Co. had a turkey 
supper last night.
J. Murphy, the hackinan, now makes his 
headquarters at L. E. Cobb’s, Main street.
The present board of County Commissioners 
is holding its last session. Mark Ames of 
It’s Farmington is present.
BREACH OF CONTRACT.
77-
Hearing at Court House Which had to do 
Something of That Sort.
With
An important referee case before Judge
put in running order on the shortest possible A. R. Savage of Auburn was in progress in 
notice. the county commissioner’s rooms Friday,
A North-end boy, who went skating Thurs- , Saturday ami Monday, being the outgrowth of 
day in one of the Meadow quarries, had a quite a noted Government suit.
narrow escape from drowning. The ice broke In 1888 the granite lirm of Stout, Hall & 
ami he sank and but for the rare presence of Bangs were awarded a contract amounting to 
mind displayed by one of his companions he | $257,°°o  for furnishing the basement and 
would have drowned. As it was he arrived 1 sub-basement of the proposed new Congres- 
home with wet skin and frozen clothes. , sional Library building.
M in Elita Proctor Otis, who plays "Nancy , Gc"- ? avb T>ll’?n  °< tbil city under them 
Sikes" in Oliver Twist. has made a great name 'hen took a part of he contract.
(or herself in England as a reader She has ln. JctG,er ,8S8 Congress repeated the act 
read at Marlborough House before royalty P ro v in g  for a new Congressional building 
and at the residence of liaron Rothschilds ? "d lh,e contract w „  ,ost Stout Hall & 
and Col. North, the Nitrate King, where her J “
dialect sketches were eminently the vogue,
Amusements and Announcements.
Meeting of the W. C. T. U. Friday, Dec. 7, 
in the parlors of the Y. M. C. A. A full 
attendance it desired.
The various committees on the Bazaar 
of Nations to he held in Pratt Memorial 
church, the 19th and 20th instant, are actively 
at work in preparation fur that event. Dinner 
will he served each day and a fine entertain­
ment given each evening.
Next Sunday at Merrill Hall, Mrs. Sarah 
Byrnes of Boston will speak. Mrs. Byrnes 
has been 25 years before the public anti is a 
very talented lady.
One week from Monday, the 17th, a fair 
will be held in Harmony Hall for the benefit 
< f the free bed in Emergency Hospital. Many 
1 eautiful articles for this fair are already 
promised, and it is safe to say it will be a very 
pretty event. The ladies of the auxiliary are 
busying themselves in the preparations, and 
it will not do to miss it. Lend a hand ! All 
should he interested in this beneficent enter­
prise.
The Sears I lose Company will hold their 
annual benefit on Feb 14. The realistic comedy 
drama, “ Uncle Bartlett,” will he presented by 
A. II. Buker and his company of players com­
posed of Rockland’s finest amateur talent. The 
play, one of the best of its kind, has been a 
success “on the road” for several seasons past 
and affords each member of the cast a splendid 
opportunity for good solid work. Plenty of 
songs, dances and specialties will he intro­
duced during the progress o f the play. 'The 
comedy element is strong and the powerful 
climax to each is reached easily and naturally. 
The Sears will doubtless make this the gala 
event of the season.
The R. II. Counce Fire Co. of Thomaston 
will have its annual levee, entertainment and 
ball tomorrow, Wednesday, evening in Knox 
Hall. A. IL Buker and company will pre­
sent that interesting play, “A Bit of Blarney,” 
which recently gave such satisfaction in this 
city. In addition to the play Miss Stoycll, 
that universal favorite, will give some of her 
bright readings and impersonations. Meser­
vey’s Quintet will furnish music for the dance. 
'There will be a procession preceding the 
play, in which most of the county fire com­
panies will participate. The procession will 
form at seven p. m.
The notable dramatic event o f the season 
will be the production of Dicken’s immortal 
work “Oliver 'Twist” which comes to the Ear- 
well opera house on Monday Dec 10.
ln this production the prompt book of 
Lucille Western together with the original 
music will be used and the phenomenal cast 
embraces the name o f  Mr. Prank Keenan as 
lagin, the Jew, Mr. Charles Barron as Bill 
Sikes, Mr. William Mestayer, as Bumble; and 
Miss Elita Proctor Otis as Nancy Sikes. 
Special attention has been paid to the scenery 
which embraces 12 elaborate and accurate 
pictures of London, notably a realistic repre­
sentation of London Bridge and the death of 
Sikes on the house tops. Each character 
will be a distinct proto-type of Dicken’s mas 
terly description ami Cruikshank’s sketches. 
One of the features embodied in the drama 
will he a typical London mob of the period.
BUSINESS TRANSFERS.
The Albert Smith and Fred F Burpee Stores 
Change Hands.—The New Proprietors.
Last week T he C.-G. contained the brief 
announcement that Cressey, Jones A Allen of 
Portland had bought the stock in the Albert 
Smith music store of Mrs. Smith and would 
continue the business. 'The store will he 
placed in thorough repair, painted, papered, 
sheathed overhead, etc., being ready for the 
occupancy of the new proprietors about Dec. 
10. Cressey, Jones & Allen have headquar­
ters in Portland and do a very large business 
along the line of selling all sorts of musical 
initruments. They have branches in a num­
ber of Maine cities and for two months have 
occupied rooms in Farnsworth Block, where 
they remain until the repairs have been made 
in the Smith store, of which, they have a five 
years’ lease. The Albert Smith sign which 
has hung in place for the 17 years that Mr. 
Smith did business in Moffitt Block will re 
main, Mrs. Smith continuing to have charge 
of the variety department of the store. E. L. 
Staples of Portland will be Cressey, Jones & 
Allen’s local manager and C. W. Billings will 
do their piano tuning and the like.
At noon Saturday the drug store of F. F. 
Burpee passed into the hands of 'Thomas II. 
Donohue, who, assisted by Mr. Burpee’s 
popular young clerk, George Gilchrcst, is 
now in full charge. 'The sale of this store 
proved an astonishing bit of news in busi- 
ness circles for it is one of the oldest and 
best established pharmacies in the city and 
state, dating back to 1868, when Edward 
Merrill, deceased, started in business 
there. Mr. Merrill’s clerk was Fred F. 
Burpee, who became a partner in April, 
1883. In September of that year Mr. Mer- 
ril died and one year anil a month later 
Mr. Burpee became sole proprietor, having 
bought J. Ered Merrill’s share of the business. 
The store was once visited by fire in 1871 
and the building pretty thoroughly damaged. 
'This fire caught in an adjoining store where 
Mrs. Moor kept a dry goods stock. The 
undamaged stock of Mr. Merrill’s drug store 
was taken across the road and the business 
for awhile was conducted in a building where 
the Camden A Rockland Water Co.’s office 
now stands. In the early history of the block, 
where this transfer has just taken place, 
Aurelius 1 Iarrington kept a clothing store anil 
Dudley Keene was clerk. What is now the 
dispensary department was then a part of the 
post office and express office. The late 
Elkanah Spear was postmaster and George 
Berry express agent. B. I. Weeks later 
became agent. Thomas II. Donohue, the 1 
new proprietor, has been in the drug business 
10 years, first entering W. E. Norcross’ store 
as clerk. A little over a year ago he entered 
F. E. Bickinore & Co.’s store in the same 
capacity and is now at the head of an apothe­
cary establishment which has few superiors in 
the state. Mr. Donohue became a registered 
druggist two years ago in Portland when he 
and a fellow applicant were two of eight to 
pass a successful examination. He is a young 
man of excellent habits and possesses the
and the startling vividness and .ealism of the -W 8 isi‘e qualities of a smart business man
F A R W E L L  O P E R A  H O U S E,
H. L. K LA O lC ...........................
M O N D A Y, Dec. IO.
T H E  (1 R E A T 4 J R A M A T IC  E V E N T
OP TH E  SEASON.
A Grand Rovlvnl ofC harlen Dlclten** Manterpie
Oliver Twist!
Last
B U T WOT
L eas t!
S t i r s :
Catt 11.cludItiK the fallowing 
FRANK .1. KEENAN,
J CHARLES BARRON.
1 W. A. MESTAYER,
I MISS ELITA PROCTOR OTIS
VM IT  W AS
. BLACKINGTON
ive to rail .ittentlotl of the peop!c of 
d and vicinity to Ids comp etc and
Old London Represented w
C A I| LOAD GF HPECI \ L  SCENERY
No Advance in Prices, 50c and 75c.
KcbLa now on Hale a t < )pera Ilouse.
K KM stow—Rockland, November *24, to P. II 
and Grace Spaulding Kenluton, a non—Henry 
Btover.
.Jackson—Spruce Head, November *26, to Mr.
Wi .lacknoi
, to Mr. and(—Vlnalhav
Mr*. Win. Cnrlon. a daughter.
H io o in h—(,'amilen, Novemhor 5, to Mr. and Mr*,
Calvin K. Higglin', a daughter —Bernice.
Bhow n-<  arnd. n, November Ifl, to Mr. and Mrs
Fred  E Brown, a non
F knw h  k — ( ’anid'-n, November 22, to Mr. and 
Mra. Charlea Fenwick, a daughter—Gludyw.
T iiibk tth—K oil Palermo, November 25, tc 
and M ra. .lack T Ibb ‘tta, a daughter.
J ones — Helf.mt, November 20, to Mr. and M 
W Jones, a son.
dlarnageb .
<'o.MEAii—S aki.m e ii  — Rockland, Novembei 
by Rev. Fr. Phelan, Benjamin Comeau and Sylvia 
Saulnlcr.
Can rage—M arson — Rockland, November 
by Bov. Myron ') .  Patten of Boothbay, at the hi 
o f i 'u p t.  J>. II. G ilbert, E rnest W. C'andnge and 
Mary E . Marson.
< i.akk — Ho p k in s — Vinalhaven, November 
by Rev. Win E. Gankin, Roger J .  Clark 
Maude B. Hopkins, both o f Vinalhaven.
W e a v e r—G rohs - Wttflhington, November *20, 
by T . S. Bowden, esq., Alden W eaver and Sirs. 
Caroline Gross, both of W ashington.
W eston - S ta r r e t t  W arri-n, November 24, by 
Rev. .1. L. DeMott, W m. T . W eston and B attle M. 
S larrett.
W a lk er—D aggett—Goffs Falls, New Hamp­
shire, November 27, Thom as W alker and Mrs. 
Emma Electra Daggett.
Kenney  —T itu s—Union, November 21, by Rev.H. 
J .  Well*, Frank Kenney, of W est Upton, Mass.,and 
Eva Titus, of Appleton.
Bk liiin g —Hannon—East Palermo, November 
17, by Ansel (Hidden, esq., Winfred Belding, of 
Pdcrm o, to Martha Hannon, of N orth W ashington.
MEN'S YOUTH’S WBOYS'
R e a d y  M a d e  S u i ts ,  O v e r c o a ts ,  
U ls te r s ,  R e e f  J a c k e t s  a n d  
U n d e rw e a r .  : :
Including tee Very Bent N atural W ool and Fleece 
Lined Goods, Necktlen, Mufflers, Monarch Bhlrte, 
Hosiery, Gloves, M ittens, Umbrellas, T runks, 
Valises, Hats, Caps.
T h e  L a te s t  a n d  M o s t  P o p u la r  S h a p e s  
a n d  S t y le s .
A BLACK WORSTED SUIT
l \  V is it  fro m  h is  F r ie n d s  a n d  th e  
P u b l ic  is s o l i c i t e d .
4 3 5  M a in  S t., - R o c k la n d .
LOVEJOY,
421 M a in  S t.
Q j a t f e s .
W h it m o re—W ashington, November 25, M 
Betsey N. W hitmore, aged fl9 years, in m onths.
“ It is reported that A. W. White,formerly of 
Randolph,but at present second engineer of the 
steamer^City of Bangor, has fallen heir to 
$30,000, through the death of an aunt who 
died at Baltimore.” Wallace has many 
friends among the patrons of the B. & B.S. S. 
Co., who will be glad to learn of his good 
fortune.
The public library netted $183.04 from the 
Sousa concert, and that amount has been pair) 
to City 'Treasurer Jones. The entertainment | later date, 
was presented on shares, the library getting 
25 per cent of the total receipts and paying 
the local expense, which was considerably 
more this year than when the band was here 
before. At that time less than $150 was 
netted.
It would seem that the leaders in the pro­
ject of putting a steamboat on the route be­
tween Portland and Belfast are confident of 
success. On Saturday they formed a corpora 
tion at Portland to he styled the Maine Coast 
Navigation, with a capital of $75,000. The 
officers of the corporation a re : President,
Fritz II. Twitched, Bath; treasurer and clerk,
Charles R. Lewis, Portland; directors, Fritz 
11. Twitchell, J. W. Keller and O. C. Oliver 
of Bath; C. R. Lewis, Edward Towlinson and 
Moses II. Dole, of Portland. Portland mer­
chants think it will be a great benefit to them 
and are enth iastic over it. Bucksport wants 
to be the terminus «if the new line.
In the police court a young man was 
befou judge Hicks yesterday forenoon 
charged with the larceny of a pair of rubber 
boots from the Atlantic Shoe Store at the 
North-end. The boots in question were taken 
several weeks ago. The same night that they 
were missed a young man went into II. N. 
which the i Keene’s store and told Emery 'Thomas, the 
clerk, that his father had sent him the boots, 
that they were too large anil that he would 
like to exchange. Mentally comparing the 
size nf his feet with those of his boots Mr. 
Thomas concluded that the tale was probable, 
but told the hoy that he could not exchange 
them as he was short on the size required. 
The boy then wanted to sell the boots and he 
finally did so. Hearing of the affair E. A. 
Peterson, proprietor of the Atlantic Shoe 
store, called at II. N. Keene’s hut denied that 
the hoots were ever in his stock. Creamer 
was let off by paying costs, $4.84.
S E A S O N A B LE
GOODS
r u i t
SM A L L  M O N E Y .
BONDS
INVESTMENT
Municipal Bonds bearing fixed 
rate o f interest.
S. T . K IM B A L L ,
4 2 0  M u lti S t.,
R O C K LA N D ,
L o c a l  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e  
S P I T Z E R  4  C O -, 
B o s to n ,  - M a ss .
M E .
in the court of claims and four years later in 
March 1893 they got judgment in the sum 
of $60,000 for breach of contract.
Now there conies a dispute between the 
firms of Stout, Hall & Bangs and Gen. Tillson 
regarding a division of this award. Mr. Hall 
who belongs in Mount Desert presented the 
claims of his firm his council being Col. 
W. IL Fogler of this city and Hon. W. T. 
Haines of Waterville. Hon. C. E. Littlefield 
appears for Gen. Tillson.
Judge Savage's decision is reserved until a
MYSTIC REBEKAH.
Something About One of Warren s Flourishing 
Secret Societies—Young and Vigorous.
Mystic Rebekah Lodge of Warren,instituted 
by Past Grand Master Robinson in September 
last, is in a most flourishing and satisfactory 
condition. It has worked the degree of the 
order on two occasions, and those who have 
witnessed their interpretation of the beautiful 
ritual say that for originality they lead the 
procession,. while their floor work and 
dramatic work is unsurpassed by any secret 
society of-whatever name, in this section of 
the state.
It is expected the lodge will work with their 
new paraphernalia at their next meeting next 
Monday night. The Degree l earn is made 
up as follows: Past Grand, Mrs. E. A. 
Hayes; Noble Grand, Mrs. E. J. Cook; 
Vice Grand, Mrs. C. D. Means; Chaplain, 
Mrs. Erank Ladd; Warden, Mrs. C. E. Smith; 
Conductor, Mrs. G. E. Oliver; Noble Grand 
Supporters, Mrs. P. E. Richmond and Mrs. 
W. IL Swan; Vice Grand Supporters, Mrs. 
G. W. Brown and Mrs. E. R. Moody; Banner 
Bearers, Mrs. Ered E. Mathews, Mrs. J. E. 
Collins and Mrs. Joseph Starrett; Inner Guard, 
Mrs. W. G. Robinson; Rebekah, Miss 
Florence Farrington; Elezier, E. R. Moody; 
Bethuel, II. C. Kallock; Degree Master, 
Geo. W. Brown.
We hear that several leading ( )dd Fellows 
and wives of Union are contemplating joining 
with a view of organizing a Rebekah Lodge 
later on at Union. It would be a wise move 
which is shown by the fact that Warren Lodge 
of < )dd Fellows recently received an applica­
tion for membership from a gentleman whose 
decision to unite with the order was made 
wholly through Rebekah influences.
(), the ladies are great persuaders and 
helpers to the order to which they are a 
welcome auxiliary.
ANOTHEH INDUSTRY.
scenes are laid in the same natural line*as the 
much lauded Mciningen mob.
To all lovers of England’s greatest novelist 
and friends of what is pure and artistic in 
theatrics a rare treat is in store, while the 
general excellence and careful attention to 
detail as well as a veritable “star” cast prom­
ises a new era in the history of our drama.
It was a representative body of Knox 
county firemen that made up the parade 
which preceded N. A. Burpee Hose Co.’s 
annual levee and ball Thanksgiving night. 
In addition to the four Rockland companies 
there were representatives from Thomaston, 
Camden and Rockport. Music for the march 
was supplied by the Rockland Drum Corps 
and a local band. There must have been 
over 1000 people in Farwell Opera House 
when the play began and it was an orderly, 
well behaved audience too. “A Bit of Blar­
ney” is a light drama which our local talent 
rendered more interesting than it otherwise 
would have been hy numerous specialties. 
'The cast of characters was as follows: Rody 
the Rover, A. II . Buker; Cuddeen Cassidy, 
C. Frank Jones; Squire Rossmore, \V. II. 
Wakefield; Edward Lawton, R. 11. Crockett; 
Teddy Burke, F. E. Hanley; Capt. Castleton 
of the Royal Dragoons, Walter Tapley; Dar- 
bey, E. E. Bond; Rosaleen O'Connor, Grace 
'lay lor; Lady Patrice, Florence Baker; 
Shevaun Jack, Evie Miller. The specialties 
included character songs by Messrs. Crockett, 
Buker and Bond and solos hy Messrs 'Tapley 
and Buker. Mr. Crockett had another superb 
makeup and kept the audience in a roar dur­
ing his presence on the stage. His local hits 
have become features of the last few local 
entertainments. Dancing began about 11 
o ’clock, Chief Engineer Bird acting as floor 
director. The levee and ball must have net­
ted the Burpees somewhere about $200. It 
was in every way a success.
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Edwin Teague has gone to Connecticut to
work in an organ factory------Mrs. Mary
Cotton is just alive at this writing------The
W. W. League of the M. E. Society held a
fair Wednesday and Thursday evenings------
A new furnace has been put in position in
the Methodist Church------Mrs. Emma Barrett
of Norway is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Randall York.
WASHINGTON SCHOOLS.
The schools, ten in number, in town are all 
in progress, taught by the following teachers, 
all males:
No. 1, W. S. Hodgkins of Jefferson; 2, 
A. H. Kane of Palermo; 3, H. A. Clark of 
Jefferson; 4, E. J. Hatch of Moutville; 5, 
W. B. Norton of Palermo; 6, N. M. Leavitt 
of Washington; 7, T. S., Bowden of Wash­
ington; 8, B. F. Bowden of Jefferson; 9, 
W. E. Overlock of Washington; 14, Oral B. 
Nason of Washington.
NOT A CLERGYMAN.
COPELAND’S BAZAAR. £
A Rockland attorney and hts wife were in 
Boston. The wife made several purchases in 
a bible house, and the clerk, who did up the 
bundle, and wishing to know if he was to 
make the usual discount to the clergy, asked 
of the lawyer :
“Clergyman, I suppose?’*
“Not by a <1—n sight!” 
startling answer.
Ered F. Bmcee, whose drug store sale is 
above reported, has not yet decided what 
business he will enter and will for a while 
remain at his old stand with Mr. Donohue. 
Mr Burpee may take charge of the Clinton 
Hou=e, Thomaston.
B U S I N E S S  L O C A L S .
McCallum—W arren, November 30, Anne Eliza- 
both, wife o f Judson  McCallum, aged 55 years, 10 
m onths, *27 ilnys.
Lerm o n d -  W arren, December 2, ( ap t. E lbridge 
Lerinond, aged 83 years, 8 months.
Canning — Boston, December 1, H ilton G., son of 
E lectra and Ada I’orrlgo Canning, aged 2 years, 4 
m onths. Remulus brought to Rockland for inter­
ment.
R h o d e s —Boston, Mass., N ovem ber’27, Georgo 
II., only son of Edgar L and May E . R hodes, ai d 
only grandson of Mrs. M. .V.Rhodes, formerly of 
Glen Cove, aged 2 years, 9 m onths, 6 days.
Hawks—Central Falls, It. I , November 20, Sarah 
A , widow of Chai. A Hawes, aged 74 years. 
Form erly of Union.
*(4ood S a m a r ita n L ln l in e m
“ If you want to smoke a clean Havana filled
cigar, ask lor the E. \V. Mild io ct. Sold Silverware. Watched and Jewelry at Oen’h 
everswhere. IL M. B. 5 cents. 1 .....................................................
Our holliday stock of books is coming in 
fast. We offer special bargains; all of them 
are sold at discount from publisher's prices.
H uston’s News Stand
386 Main St.
HORSE W A N T E D .
I A black horse, weight 1000 lbs., kind and sound, 
! not afraid of electric or steam  cars. S u itable fo ra  
| Indy to drive, und not over 1*2 years old. Anybody 
having such write to P. O . B<»X 996, Rockland, Me.
Do not fail to visit Spear, May & Stover and j 
see the new pictures. In their windows they , 
have displayed some gems in oil painting in I 
three and a halt inches gilt frames which they I 
are selling for four dollars. They are all local 
subjects of interest to our people. In books 
and art novelties they are head quarters. A 
visit to their store will always be remembered.
A New Book by Mrs. Sheldon, Audrey's 
Recompense, 25c, mailed on receipt of price 
in 2 cent stamps. H uston’s News Stand, 
386 Main St.
Ice Cold Soda with real fruit flavors, also 
Ottawa Root Beer—Delicious, Refreshing, 
Drawn from our new Siberian Arctic Soda 
Fountain, also Hot Chocolate and Ham 
Sandwiches constantly on hand, C. M. 
Tibbetts.
That famous candy,tho most delicious in the 
market, manufactured by Warren Pbinney of 
Thomaston, is on sale at L. E. Cobb’s, Main 
street.
Domestic and Vienna Bread freab and sweet 
every day. Hot rolls made from best materials 
for tea. Cake and pastry of best quality. 
Brown Bread and Beans Saturday and Sunday. 
Flint Bros., Bakers, 276 Main .St.
The Domestic Bread made by C. E. Rising 
the baker is a genuine new tbing, and very 
delicious. The following label appears on 
every loaf—buy no other:
C. E. lU iin^ri 
New Dumentic Bread.
Best In the W orld.
N<mu Genuine W ithou t th is Label
Cakes and pastry of same quality constantly 
on hand. C. E. Rising, 26A South-end
A Teacher’s Bible, maps, reference, Ox­
ford Concordance, etc., $1.75
A Better Binding, Leather Lined $2.00. A 
large assortment of books for 25 cents.
Huston’s New Stand, 386 Main street.
FOR S A LE .
$ 8 0 0 0  buys it.
A valuable property and busloensin Knox county 
tiial yields an annual Income of $3000. It will Lake 
$8000 to buy It. Easy term s A pply to “ K .,“ care 
C -G . office. 48
N U R S IN C ,
A  F U L L  L I . \ E  IJtf
Dinner Sets (in stock patterns)
1 ( im i•• Sets, (in China.
! ( arving Sets,
i Pudding Dishes ami Mixing Bowls,
! Pie Plates, all sizes and kinds,
( hopping Trays ami Knives,
Bread Boards, etc., etc.,
A few more of the Patent Double Baking 
Pans or Roast era.
Another lot of the Sheet lion Drip Pans 
at 10c each.
Large Turkey Platters cheap.
Nice Citron.
Nice Layer Raisins uud Raisins 4 lbs. for 26c
All kinds of i ’audy and Nuts.
Also 'Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and Spice,
And ail kinds of goods cheap, at
C H. C O P E L A N D ’S
3W8 M A IN  STMKMT, U O L K L A N D
Caiuden is now receiving congratulations 
on the location of a new industry in its midst.
1 Nov. 21 there was organized in Portland the 
! Duplex Roller Bushing Co. of Camden, with 
the following officers: Directors, John H.
Norton, Frank C. Pitcher, Geo. 1 . l.awley,
1 R. Lihhey of Boston, A. J. <J. Knowlton 
I of Camden; President, John II. Norton;
• Treasurer, E. Frank Knowlton.
The company will use the building vacated LIST Qf LETTERS
, by the Knox Ga, A. I Ixctric Co .T h ia  bush- | . clnal)1 j„ Rockland 1>. O. for the week 
! mg has been adopted by I . S. Government I . .
after being thoroughly tested two years in O’“Hng December 1, 1894.
| Brooklyn Navy Yard. Hereafter it will he ---------
used exclusively on all naval and other ves- ' G ents’ List, Read duck
! sels of the government, l he corporation has ; Beal, Capt. John  Bin it h, Mi
M R S . SA RA H  K.
A g e n t  fo r  C ltlzen 'a
T A Y L O R
League.
ently veil I filer from U. S. G
LOST OVERBOARD.
j John Bradford of South Warren, mate of 
j schooner Susie lTuniiiicr, was drowned at sea 
1 on the morning of Nov. 28, about lb  miles 
| southeast of Eire Island, during a heavy 
1 northwest wind. The body was not re­
covered.
Deceased was 23 years of age.
Hugos, A F. 
Butlerrield. F. A. 
Duuavun. William 
D rvls, The. ..lure 
Dailey, C. E. 
Fuller, \ r th u iC .  
Geyer. Robert 
G regory. N. 11. 
Halt. U.illagc
Kuuw lin, E lton L. 
Kelley, P W. 
Puuursky, E. 
P ark si. J 'J m  A. 
Robbins, ( apt
was the somewhat
Buruhu.
gh. Mi
Ciully 
o .  F.
A. M.
Mi»s Editl. 
D ickey. Mie* EUa 
Ingraham , Mrs. EUa 
K uigbt, Mis. Ida E. 
Faulk K iuuey. M
W ill be a t her home, No. 146 itunkin ulreet, every 
morning from eight o’clock to nine o’clock, 
where (the wll> be glad to meet any who may wish 
to give information concerning timto who ure eu-
I gag.-d iu tiie unlawful aule of intoxlcaut*. All 
communications considered cuulideutiul. No notice 
taken of anonymous letters. 44
DR dUHNHAM S 
Eye Remedy.
N E W  L IN E
L A D IE S ’ a n d  C H IL D R E N ’S 
F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  
U n d e r w e a r .  :•  ♦ •
Great Bargains in
2 5 c  C o o d s.« ♦ ♦
E xtra  F ine New Line
C o r s e t s ,  C l o v e s
an d  H o s iery .
• ♦ ♦
C o tto n  U n d e rw e a r
at popular prices.•  ♦ ♦
Our In fa n ts ' an d
C h ild ren ’s : :
Line of Goods is tho most
so np lete ln every branch
of the outfit. : :
- 1 2 1  I M a l n  S t r e e t ,
F o o t o f L im ero ck .
P L A IN  S E W IN G .
All kinds of pluln sewing and repairing 
prom ptly and reasonably at 64 W A R R E N  BT
Dressm aking!
Dressmaking by the Day.
W anted; uuridng to do, o r would like tho care of 
an Invalid or care of children, Gy one of experience. I 
W ages moderate, ( ’all o r address
42 40 MIBB U. J .  K ER R , 34 W illow S t.
P arlo r O rgan For Sale.
A fine toned organ; good size; Mason & Hamlin , 
make. Is suitable for nail o r lodge room . Will be , 
sold a t an ex tra  barguin for cash. A pply L . E 1 
SH E P H E R D , 33 BchoolBt. 45 48
HOUSE TO R E N T . )
T he house formerly occupied by C. T . Frost, 
com er Linden and Suffolk streets. Enquire of 
THOM Ari BLACK, Masonic Bt. 46
OLD COINS B O U C H T .
1, coins o r mi 
. C ross und Ceu-
ral Bis., Cam den. 28
B O A R D ER S W A N T E D .
Nice place In private fam ily, good room , good 
table, reasonable rates. A pply  85 PA R K  BT. 37
W A N T E D .
A t 166 Broadway 5500 chairs to mend w ithout 
regard to their kind or condition. Prices accord, 
to am ount of m aterial used and labor.
R. M. PILLSBURY hng 
C IR LS  W A N T E D .
G irls for general housew ork, nurses and  ths 
nursery can obtain first -class places by applying u' 
I bo Intelligence office of MRB. R. C HEDGEB,
87 7 Grove 8tr«» i. liocklai d.
Miss A. B. Lurie ton would announce to her 
friends aud form er custom ers that she is 
prepared to do drsssm uklng by the day, 
uud can he found u t Mtw. N . B. ConaMT’s , 
10 Masonic S treet, Rockland.
M iss A . B. Ga r l st o n .
A T T E N T IO N . R A D IE S !  
Learn . :> E v e r y > f r f  
Dress . ? T h o r o u g h ly  
Cutting! T»'
System strictly  m erchant tailor as 
Harvey School, T em ple Place, Boston, 
stitched and pressed before try ing  on. C “ 
lions guaranteed, from $12 to $16 per ’ 
on, or write to MRS. A. J .  F . IN (j 
88 N orth Malu Bt., R ockland, Me.
For all troubles with the eyes or lids, or to pre. 
vent the sight fiotn failing, or delay tho usu of
Klusms, or stop all pain In the eyes ut once, nothing ke it ever kuuwu. P iepured  only by Dr. Uuru- 
hum, Eye Specialist and Optician, 646 W ashington 
St . Boltou. Price ftUc an 1 $1.W.
W . J. C O A K L ltY , l» r u g f i s l .  M u iu  Si r e e l  | [J  , 
K o c k iu u d ,  i g e i i l .
W A L L  S T R E E T
Speculation successfully handled. Bend for Pros 
pectus uud full Inform ttiou FR E E , increase you 
lucome. Investm ents placed- Address M O R T 'JN  
W iU D  & CO . 8 A 4 W a ll St . N ew  York.
C IT Y  N O T IC E .
To lhe Municipal Ojflcevc o f  the City o f  Rockland:
Thu undersigned respectfully represents th a t he 
intends to build or extend his wharf, situated ut 
the end of Sea street, Into tide w uteis w ithin tho 
limit* of said oily of Rockluud, and hereby makes 
the application to you, the Muiiieip.il Officers of 
•aid t ’tty of Rockland, iu w riting for u llceusv to 
so build or extend said wharf.
T he limits and boundaries, us nearly us may be, 
of such intended erection or exteusiou are us fol­
lows :
T o  extend the front or easterly line of said w harf 
on tho southerly end thereof seventy live (76) feet 
southerly  Iu line with the present easterly line ut 
the head of suid w lm rf; thence a t right angles la a 
westerly direction one hundred and forty (.140) 
feet; thence northerly  seventy flv« (75) feel, more 
or less, to the present lou thw esterly  corner o f the 
head of said wharf.
Bald erection mid exteusiou to h< the filling of 
suid w haif within the lim its of the lines above 
des. rlbed
W herefore, he prays that vour Honorable Body 
will grant to him a license for such buildlug and 
extension. In accordance w ith the S tatu tes of the 
S tate of Maine.
DAV18 TILLSON.
By W. B W iu t k , Atty.
R o c k lan d  N a tio n a l Bai
The Stockholders of the Rockland National Bank 
are hereby notified tha t their A nnual Meeting will 
be held ut their Bunking Rooms on T u e sd a y ,  
. J a n ’y 8 th .  1MUA, a t  IO o ’c lo c k  a . m  , to ffx the 
number of aud electa  Board o f D irectors for the 
ensuing year uud transact uny ether busieess 
may legally come before them .
Per order,
G. HQ WE W1GO1N, Ca
Rockluud, Dec. 1st. 1894.
The semi-aunual dividend will be payable I 
after J a u ’y 6lb.
N o rth  N a tio n a l B an k
The Stockholders o f the N orth  National 
are hereby notified tha t their Annual Mt 
bi- held at their Bauking Rooms ou 
J u u .  8, 18 ‘Jrt, at 10 o ’clock a m to tf 
follow lug business: 1st, for the cholca o f a _ 
of D irectors for the ensuing y ea r; 2nd, for 
transaction of any o ther buslneaa that may 1 
come before them . Per order,
N. T. FARW ELL, Cashier.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 4tb, lwW4. 48
L im e  R ock N a tio n a l B a n k .
T he Annual Meeting o f the Block holders of the 
Lime Rock National bank  will be held  a t their 
Bauking Rooms, ln the city of Rockland, ou Tass- 
d a y , . l a n u u r y  8, 189A , ut *2 o’clock p . m ,  for 
the choice of a Board of D irectors for the ensuing 
year, mid for the trausacl'ou  o f such o ther business 
us msy legally come before them.
Per order. T . U . M oLAlN, Cashier.
Rockland, Dec. 4, lb84. 4 t
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G .
T he unuuul meeting of the stockholders o f  ths 
J .  W. Anderson (. igar Co. will be held at their 
com pany’s office, iu the city o f Rocklaud, ou 
IV t'dutAduy. i>*c 1 8 th ,  > 884. a t  4  o ’c lo c k
p  51 , for the choice of a Board of L roctors f r  
tin • r-uiog year, and for the trut »..«iioi. of sy'4 
other 1 .-h i ss us may legs i • j
Rocklaud, Nov. 1894.
giving three 
tpplicatiou, give notice 
the prem ises d-scribed | 
to exam i.e the same for the pu t poses stated In I 
•aid app Icatlon, on Baturday. the eighth day of 
December, A. D. 1694, a t 9 o ’clock in the foreuoou. ■
Kaiu 
Ei'HM I’kURY, 
A. P ST. C'Laiu, 
A. W. BlTLKU, 
11 1 Hix, 
ISUAKL BNOW,
F J. D avis.
mm « |O  .1 fc ;o  Genuine Coufeden*Tlalt only five evuts each; $UW and f* Wwl ten cenU each. *25 aud 60 cenl I
ters ten cents each $1 and $2 bills *1 
•uch. Sent securely sealed ou . eeeipt of pri< 
Yddres. CRAB. B. B A R K ER . W est A tlan ta ,Ga 
4tM»
G R O C E R IES  C H E A P .
Foi surp ri'ing iy  low bargains iu Hue grossrtgs 
give M. .1 U A ilE lB . M urtiuavllls, Bt. CeorjMf 
cali. Gov d go«>ds foi Utils uiuuvy.
TH E R O C K LAN D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E SD A Y , D EC EM BER  4, 1894
ST. GEORGE.BLAKE CASE APPEALED. OUTLOOK. A Liberal Offer.
The enterprise of the publishers of The 
Youth’s Companion, Boston, Mass., has stead­
ily advanced the paper year by year, keeping 
it always in the front rank of the best period­
icals. It fills today as no other publication 
the popular demand for a practical family 
paper, one that is equally valued and enjoyed 
by old and young, and free from all object­
ionable features.
The best writers of all lands are engaged to 
write for its columns. Among the famous 
contributors for the volume of 1895 are two 
daughters of Queen Victoria; Mr. Gladstone, 
the most eminent living statesman.who has for 
the third time written an article expressly for 
the companion; Sir Edwin Arnold, W. Clark 
Russell, Charles Dickens, Frank R. Stockton, 
J. T. Trowbridge, Mark Twain, Cy Warman, 
the famous locomotive engineer, and more 
than a hundred other writers who are known 
the world over.
The companion appeals to all, whether in 
the home, in professional or business life, to 
the educator and laborer in every department 
of work. Its sound, practical editorials deal 
frankly, fairly and concisely with the questions 
of the day. Every utterance may be accepted 
without reserve. Full Prospectus and speci­
men copies sent free on application.
New Subscribers will receive The Compan­
ion free to 1895 if they subscribe at once, 
sending S i.75, the year’s subscription price. 
It comes every week, finely illustrated.
they are taking account of stock as they move- 
There have been three of those fine Union
Times balls, and the fourth will take place 
Saturday evening, Dec. 8. They are largely 
attended, splendidly managed and the patrons 
are enjoying most delightful evenings. The 
diamond ring contest is waxing warm and 
there’s fun in the air. The standing at this 
date is as follows: Annie Burkett, daughter ofj 
E. II. Burkett, leads with 377 votes; Ade­
laide Wingate, daughter of A. M. W ingate,' 
P. M., has 355; May fiushee, daughter of S. 
J. (iushee of Appleton, has 193; Lou Hoyt, 
daughter of Mrs. Gorham Hoyt of South Un­
ion, has 176. There are a number o f other 
candidates with less than a hundred votes 
each. The music for these events is furnished 
by the Rockland orchestra of eight pieces,! 
Joseph Legault leader, and is exceptionally1 
line. The fourth has been advertised as the 
last of the series, but so successful have they j 
proved that a fifth is now contemplated.
They say that some of the Union girls are ! 
smitten with the orchestra boys. Keep away , 
from the fiddlers for they are great bows.
A committee of Union ladiea has requested 
the orchestra boys to bring up a party o f !
Rockland friends to the balls, innocently sug­
gesting that thtfy bring all young gentlemen 
and no young ladies.
The new Masonic hall is nearly ready for 
' occupancy, and Union Lodge will have a fine 
home. The committee in charge o f affairs 
consists of J. O. Cobb, chairman, G. W. Fish, 
S. W. Jones, Benj. Burton, A. P. Robbins, 
Ethel Cummings.
Editor Fish wishes it distinctly understood 
that the Times dances arc not Fish balls. 
And they close at 1^ 155 p. m., sharp.
Many friends here arc pained to learn 
that J. O. Cobb, who is sick at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. W. II. Bird, Rockland, is 
no better.
W. A. Perse is taking photographs all over 
town for illustrations to he used in the forth­
coming “ Union, Past and Present,” to be is­
sued shortly from the 'l imes office.
Station Master E. E. Burkett, is evidently 
the right man in jus* exactly the proper posi­
tion. His great clerical ability, business ca­
pacity and accommodating ways make him a 
model official for a public position like that 
he now occupies.
Steam  . 
Boilers . 
Repaired
In the Blake probate case reported in last 
week’s C.-G. it was stated that W. R. Pres­
cott, attorney for the claimants, would proba­
bly appeal from the decision of Judge Meser­
vey. That’s just what has happened and now 
the case will receive further attention before 
the March term of Supreme Court.
The higher courts have decided that Boss 
McKane must stay in Sing Sing.
Vassalboro orebardists are 
apples for 81.50, ones and tw<Thomas Barter has built a store at Tenant’s 
Harbor and will move there and run a first- 
class meat market and grocery.
St. George, although it has no railroad yet 
is very accessible by means of the various 
stage lines, let alone the excellent steamboat 
facilities which are now available. Every boat 
morning J. E. Elwell leaves Tillson wharf for 
Port Clyde, by way of Wiley’s Corner, Long 
Cove and Tenant's Harbor; returning leaves 
Tenant’s Harbor at two p. m , to connect with 
the Boston boat. I.awry Sukeforth leaves 
Port Clyde every morning, except Sunday, for 
Thomaston, and leaves Thomaston at two p. 
m., every day for his return trip, which termi­
nates at Port Clyde. 1 rank Quimby with the 
mail team leaves Port Clyde at six a. m., daily 
except Sunday, for Thomaston and returns 
leaving Thomaston at two p. m. Clark’s Island 
has two stage lines. Sam’l Cummings carries 
the mail, and leaves the Island at eight a. m., 
returning leaves at 12:30. James Fisk also 
runs an accommodation over this line. But 
notwithstanding all these various accommoda­
tions St. George should have an electric road 
via Thomaston. The various growing, thriv­
ing towns, the busy granite industries, fishing 
and shipbuilding and repairing render the lo­
cality one that would prove a rich feeder to 
such a road, and Till. C.-G. prophesies that 
one will be built to Port Clyde within five 
years.
Martinsville.—Capt. Henry Thompson of 
Port Clyde has made extensive repairs on his 
house, building a new cellar wall and raising 
the house some 15 inches and finishing the in 
side throughout in white wood. Hiram Rus 
sell did the joiner work and Chas. Wiley the
mason work------Stringers and plank are
strewn along on the sidewalk extension in 
the Glenmcre district. Now boys, turn out 
and lay it before it comes too cold. It will be
nice in the spring------L. 11. Bond has been
painting on the new schooner at Port Clyde
----- Joe Jones, the popular truckman, has his
hands full at present, hauling coal, and brush 
to bank houses.
This has been a busy summer for carpenters 
and masons in this vicinity. Some 12 or more 
houses have been erected besides the usual re­
pairs. Some buildings have had very exten­
sive repairs, really costing more than it would 
to build new. Two stores have been built and 
now are stocked up—two at Tenant’s Harbor 
and one has been started at Port Clyde, gro­
ceries, four or five cellars are all ready fur 
building in the spring.
J. Adam Wiley of Martinsville has gone to 
Squirrel Island to work joinering this winter.
Misses Lucy Wiley, Etta and Lizzie Barter 
of Martinsville have gone to Medfield to work 
in the straw shop. Mrs. Mattie Barter ami 
daughter Luclla have gone to Winthrop 
Mass., for the winter.
Willy’s Cornel..— Eggs are going up ami
the hen’s have struck----- Sch. Ella Crowell is
loaded and ready to sail for New York with 
lime----- Sch. Eliza Levensaler, Kalloch, ar­
rived from New York via Salem, Wednesday.
------John ?»lontgomery is home from Matinic
Island, where he has been fishing and lobster-
ing the past Summer---------The boys enjoyed
some fine skating on the ponds Thanksgiving 
Day------A. B. Kalloch is home from sea, hav­
ing been a voyage in schooner Eliza Levensa­
ler----- Levi and Orrin Kinney and Cyrus Hilt
went rabbiting over Cushing way one day last 
week and gut quite a large amount of game.
Another man has jumped off Brooklyn 
bridge successfully.but the man who will attract 
public attention will be he who is ajde to 
jump back.
JOHN R. C O U S IN S
TILLSON WHARF I One day last week Len Jones of North Wa*hingt< 1, and his fox-houn 1 Tiger got on 
the track of two foxes. The foxes kept to­
gether all day ahead of the dog and finally 
took to the ground together.
They were found in the same hole, dug out 
and captured.
2  1-2 Y e a r s .
■■ In Rockland I 
ighout Kn<»« Co
An exchange thinks the Russian Anarchists 
are losing their grip, as they haven’t thrown a 
bomb since the new czar has grasped the 
reins of government.
r orders left with Messrs Day 
Inlsts, will have p rom pt atten tion .
One of the candidates for Senator Dolph’s 
seat in Congress is a man named Tongue. 
'The Boston Record doesn’t take kindly to 
him, however. Say it’s being overdone.
SEEDY BUSINESS.
M aine C en tra l R a ilro a d . 
In Effect Sept. 30, 1894.
parlor and Sleeping Car it between Rockland and 
Bouton.
P M a e n g e r  T r a in s  le a v e  R o c k la n d  ns 
f o l l o w s :
8 :10 a. m. for Hath, B runsw ick, Lew iston, Augustn, 
W aterville, Bnngor, 8 t. .John, Portland and Bos­
ton* arriving in Boston nt 4:26 p. m. Parlor car 
on thia train  for Boston.
1:36 n. tn for Bath, Brunsw ick, Lewiston, W ater 
vilfo. Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston at 
9.-30 p. m.
».-00 p. m.. Express, every nigh t, Bundays Included, 
for Bath, Brunswick, I.ew lston, Augusta, W ater- 
ville, Bangor and Bar Ila rb o r, Portland and Bos­
ton, arriving in Boston nt 6 :00 a. tn.
T he 9.1)0 p. m. train  from Hoc*land has Pullman 
Bleeping Cars attached, running through every 
night, Bundays Included, to Portland and Boston 
and connecting nt Brunsw ick w ith train for 
Lewiston and Bangor.
T ra in s a r r lv e l
4:O 6a.m ., Express, every m orning, Bundays In­
cluded, from Boston, Portland , Lewiston and 
Bangor.
11 .XX) u. m. morning train  from Portland , I.ewlston 
and W aterville.
4:20 p .m . from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Bangor, bringing P arlo r C ar from Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. !’ . A T . A.
W L. W H IT E , D lv. Bupt.
How The; Do the Thing Out In California 
Fragrant Sweet Peas and Onions Galore. Congress meets this week. It promises to 
be rather an uneventful session, devoted 
largely to the packing of trunks by legisla­
tors who have been turned down in their 
districts.
C. C. Morse of Santa C lara, Cala., proprie­
tor of the famous Pacific Seed Farm, has 
been visiting his brother, L. K. Morse of 
Rockport.
l ie  grew this year 200 acres of sweet peas, 
comprising all the known varieties, which are 
eighty.
He sets this year So,000 bushels of different 
varieties of onions which require 1000 acres 
of land.
Ilis whole seed business for the coming 
year will require 2,200 acres.
LITTELL’S LIVING AGE,
When Americans attempt to interfere with 
the Turkish persecution of the Armenians they 
are likely to he met with the advice to take 
care of the negroes in the South first.
A Weekly Magazine of
FOREIGN PERIODICAL LITERATURE.
|  (living 3300 Doublc-Column Octavo Pages of
Matter unequaled in Quality and Quantity.
The Ablest M inds of the Age
Contribute to make this periodical
E ncyclopedic  In S c o p ', C h a ra c te r, Completene?»R, and ComprehensivenpRS, 
Ablest E ssay s  and Reviews, B iography, Po-.try,
L a tes t R esu lts  of Scientific R esearch , S tories of Travel and E xploration , 
E very  P hase of Culture and P rogress in the E uropean  W orld.
To each NEW subscriber remitting >8.00 for 1895 will he sent
-----------A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E -----------
The T h irteen  W eekly Issues of
THE LIVING AGE
(Oct., Nov., Dec. 1S94), form ing an octavo 
volume o f 821 pugcH, and A V a r ’* u b - c r lp .
I-o n  to any one o f the following publication^ 
v m :w  s e r i f s  was begun January 1st, 1894. T 
have this beries complete, the (104) numbers for the
TWO YEARS, 1894 and 1895. 
will be sent, postpaid, for ONLY SI0.00 
THIS OFFER IS UNPARALELLED.
No other publication in the United States today presents its equivalent. It makes T he 
Living Age absolutely the cheapest magazine published.
N ew  Subscribers may avail themselves of either of the above offers.
P u b l i s h e d  W e e k ly  ai UK o n  a \ ft<-(! of pobt.igo. Rates for clubbing with other periodicals acn
on application. Sumplu copies, 16 eta. each. Address L I T T B L L  A (JO, 31 B cd fo ir i s i  , B o s to n '
Attention ye men of small means. Save 5 
cents a week ’ Five cents a week put at 
interest, six per cent, will amount to £97.63 in 
20 years. Ten dollars a week at in crest, six 
per cent, will amount to £19,603.95 in twenty 
years.
T H E  H E A V Y  E N D  O F  A M A T C H .
“Mary,” said Farmer Flint at the breakfast 
table as he asked for a second cup of coflee, 
“ I’ve made a discovery.’’
‘ Well, Cyrus, you’re about the last one I ’d 
expect of such a thing, but what is i t? ”
“ I have found that the heavy end of a 
match is its light end.” responded Cyrus with 
a grin that would have adorned a skull.
Mary looked disgusted, but with an air of 
triumph quickly retorted, “ I’vegot a discovery 
too, Cyrus. It was made by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
and is called a ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ 
It drives away blotches and pimples, purifies 
the blood, tones up the system and makes one 
feel brand-new. Why, it cured Cousin Ben 
who had Consumption and was almost re­
duced to a skeleton. Before his wife began to 
use it she was a pale, sickly thing, but look at 
her: she’s rosy-cheeked and healthy, anti 
weighs 165 pounds. 'That. Cyrus is a discov­
ery that’s worth mentioning.”
Young or middle-aged men, suffering from 
premature decline o f  power, however induced, 
speedily and radically cured. Illustrated book 
sent securely sealed for Io cents in stamps. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buf­
falo, N. Y.
A dangerous counterfeit of the Windom 
two-doilar certificate is in circulation. The 
counterfeiting business is dull. There’s a 
Rockland joiner wb • -»n make a counter fit, 
for he’s done it many 4 time in fitting up 
Rockland stores.
M any have bad consum ption  and  been 
cu red  by  N a tu re  an d  d id  not know 
th ey  bad  it. L a te r , w hen they  died 
from  o th er causes, au topsies have 
shown th e  sears of healed  cavities in 
th e ir  lungs. T h a t  in what, N a tu r e  will 
do i f  yo u  g ive her a chance.
I T h e  G o a m n p n ll tn n ,  
D o m e s t ic  M o n th ly  
M iC iu r .  h M a g a z in e . 
M Id I wild M o n th ly ,  
G o d o y 's  M agaziru*,
I or a 0 mos. Hiibncrlptioii
;0STO N  & B A N G 0 K S .S .0 0
C h a n g e  in  T im e .
The letters “A. P. z\.” stand for more than 
one organization. An Amesbury, Mass., 
paper recently stated in headlines that “the 
zV. P. A. held a most important meeting last 
evening.” The “A. P. A.” proved to be the 
.Amesbury Poultry Association. There are 
also the American Poultry /Association, the 
American Philetelic Association, and dozens 
of others.
G o ld e n  R u lo ,
T h e  P u lp i t ,  
S c r ib n e r ’ s M a g a z in e
any N’e n  subscriber desiring to
S L O C U M ’S
T hree T rip s  a W eek to  Boston.
C o m m e n d  ug M o n d a y , O c to b e r  2 9 . 189 4 , 
ib s m c r *  w ill  R o c k la n d , w e a th e r
p er m lttIn g , aa f o l lu w a :
F or Boston, Mondays, W ednesday a and Fridays at 
(about) 6:00 p. tn., or upon arrival o f steumers 
from Bangor and Mt. D esert.
F o r  Camden, B elfast, Hcuraport, B ucksport, Win 
terport, Hampden and Bangor, 'Tuesdays, Thura 
days and Saturdays nt (about) •: -<) a. m., or 
upon arrival of steam er from  Boston
F o r G reen’s Landing, Sw an’s Island, South W est 
H arbor, N orth Rust H arbor, B ar Ila rbo r and 
Sorrento, T uesdays, T h u rsd ay s and Saturdays 
at nbout5:80 a m  ’, o r uj»on arrival of steam er from 
Boa ton.
THANKS GIVING
Warren gave thanks because she's going to 
have the telephone.
Union gave thanks for the Georges Valley 
Railroad, fur a number of new buildings and 
because she will have water works another 
year.
Vinalhaven gave thanks for several credit­
able public structures and for steady work 
an d  regular pay.
Camden gave thanks for a handsome opera 
house, a busy season for its mills, two hand­
some vessels built, an unprecedented boom in 
house building and year of general prosperity.
Appleton, Washington, Hope and Union 
gave thanks for a good crop y« ar.
Rockport, Cushing, Friendship, St. George, 
Thomaston, North Haven, Hurricane and the 
rest g ive thanks that matters are no worse.
Rockland gave thanks for its own prosper­
ity and that of its outlying towns.
Of Norwegian COD LIVER OIL with 
GUAIACOL CURES CONSUMPTION 
Just by aiding nature.
THE KIND THAT PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE.
A .t  n i l  J li-U L - S t o w .
T. A. SLOCUM CO., NEW YORK,
if  you w a n t delicious PORK,
and BACON, cure th em  w ith
To baild up your system and restore your 
strength invigojate your liver and purify your 
blood strengthen your nerves and give an ap­
petite take that excellent medicine, P. P. P.
Abbotts East India Corn Paint cures all 
Corns, Warts and Bnnions.
R u n n in g w hich is s tro n g , pure, and  perfec tly  free fr 
and  b it te r  qualities found so ab u n d an tly  in 
com m on sa lts. T h o se  w ho try  it once  are  n< 
w ith  any  o th er. All g ro cers  have it in 28 ai
For Over Filty  Years 
M b s . W i n s l o w ’s  Soothino SYRUP'haa been 
used for over fifty years b y  millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It. soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
DiarrhcBa. Ii will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists In 
every part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Be sure and usk for “ Mrs W ins­
low’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 
kind.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS, 1894.
' T h r e e  T r ip s  P er  W e e k .
SOUTH LIBERTY.WARREN FRATERNITIESO n a n d  a fte r  S ep te m b e r  I 7 , t h e  S tea m er  r.
Lewis Speed is running his mill----- John
Ramsey has bought a cylinder saw for his 
steam mill. l i t  is putting up doors and mak­
ing other repairs------Geo. Overlock is at
work for Lewis Speed. He has bought a
horse----- Oren Overlock, Geo. Robinson, II.
11. Cunningham aud others are on the sick
list----- Mabel, little daughter of Chas. A.
Overlock, fell on the stove, burning her face
severely----- Chas. E. Overlock and wife
played at Somerville, Wednesday evening, to 
a full house------Will Light has gone to Bos­
ton to work------A paper is in circulation for
signers for a singing school. /Arthur Over­
look has one and Will Prescott another. Put 
down your name and have somewhere to go 
these long evenings. Let us have something
going on !------Mrs. Geo. Robinson has been
on the sick list.
Some Few References to the Odd Fellows 
News; Pleasantville Points. Old
Hardware
C A PT . O. A . CROCKETT,
Will leave E llnw orth a t 7 a. in., S u rry  at 7:45 
o'clock, M onday, W ednesday  and F riday  for Blue- 
hill, South b luehlll, B rooklln , Beduwlck, Deer Iale, 
Sargentvllle, Castine, D ark Ila rb o r  and Hughes 
P oint (Ialeaboro) arriv ing  In Rockland about 6 
p. m., in aeaaon to connect w ith  ateam era for Boa- 
ton  direct.
R eturn ing , will leave Rockland T uesday , T h u rs­
day and Saturday on arrival of steam ers from Boh 
ton , about 0 a. in., touching a t ubove points, and 
arriving in early  some day.
T icke ts for sale on board fo r all points east and 
w est. Bagguge checked through.
O. A . C R O C K E T T , Manager.
S t o r e
Warren Lodge, No. 127, I. O. O. O. E., is 
having work every meeting night. The 
initiatory was recently worked on two can­
didates, and others are in line. The lodge 
has now some 28 degrees to confer. There 
have been ^cand idates the past term. The 
lodge fund will be >Soo by Jan. I. It is 
most there now notwithstanding the large 
number of benefits which have been paid.
Mystic Lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, at 
its last meeting had four candidates for work. 
The degree team is performing its duties 
splendidly, under the skillful supervision of 
Degree Master George W. Brown. The 
three-link boys had better look out, or the 
Rebeks will be giving ’em points, and that 
would never do.
Thai W arren folks can never He, baa Jong been 
plainly show n;
Tbo’ they cun never tell a lie, they noon can tele­
phone.
A. P. Grey is the new janitor of K. of H. 
Hall, and will make a first-class one.
Miss Mabel Perkins has some fine views of 
Warren on sale at the store of Gould &
I lanly.
We have the telephone, but we want more. 
We want another mill, electric lights, electric 
railroad connection with Thomaston, and a 
hoard of trade to help bring these things 
about.
Judson Clements has built a new porch on 
his house, which is a needed improvement, 
a.id adds to the appearance of his residence.
The farmers are all busy cutting up their 
cabbage and manufacturing their sour krout. 
One was heard to remark that he should 
make his the first of the week so it would get 
through working before Sunday as he didn’t 
believe in Sabbath breaking.
James Littlehale is repairing his house.
Pl.KASA.vn 11.1.E.—John Metcalf has been I
sick with the mumps recently----- Ellis Jones
is having a few days vacation from his work
in the shoe shop------Mrs. Jane Lawrence,who
has been quite sick, is now able to go out
----- Mrs. Starrett, Mrs. Waltei and Mrs.
Davis have their Sunday School classes at 
their houses to recite their lessons, while the 
school-house is being repaired. It is enjoyed ' 
very much by the children-----Wade A Wal­
dron have several men nt work in the woods. 1 
'I’hey have a camp and do their own cooking | 
------Mrs. M. B. Mank has a class in music.
CONTAGIOUS ,n  «»» 118 Htagescom-”  AAA p letely  e rad icated  by
BLOOD POISON
h e a l in g  p o w ers . It re­
m oves the poison and  builds up the  system.A valuable treatise on the disease and its treatment 
mailed free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.
W i l l  G Five S p e c i a l  B a r g a i n s  o n
Bar Iron and Steel, Horse Shoes and Nails,
BLACKSMITH’S STOCK AND TOOLS,
C a rr ia g e  Ntoak u n d  T rlin m liiK a , S h ip  (Ih a n d lery  a n d  E ls lie m u e u ’s Gooria, Q u a rry  Ntoek  and T o o l., ,  P o in ts ,  O lin , N a l l s ,  G la M  E tc .
-d L 3 0  S t . ,  -  r t o c l £ . l n n c l ,  K-i o
W hen Baby w as sick , w o gave her Castorla. 
When sho was a  Child, sh e  cried for Castorla. 
When she becam e Miss, sho clung to Castorla. 
When sh e  had Children, she gave them  Castorla,
VINALHAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
IN  E F F E C T  O CTOII15K 1 8 , 1H04.
FELL DOWN STAIRS.is th e  rem e d y , a n d  o v e rw h e lm in g  
is th e  p ro o f g iv e n  in  fav o r o f  
I JA N A ’S S a r sa p a r il la .  T h e  C  L' R  E S  
we q u o te  a re  n o t  o n ly  m arv e lo u s  
in th em se lv es , b u t  th e y  a re  re la te d  
by  y o u r ow n  n e ig h b o r s : p e o p le  
liv in g  ju s t  w h e re  th e i r  s to r ie s  a re  
p u b lish e d . I t  is  ju s t ly  n a m e d
Pleasant Point.—Mrs. Albert Simmons
has been visiting in Thomaston------Capt.
Harris Stackpole anti Miss Olive Trefethern 
of Thomaston are spending a few days at Mrs
N. J. Trefethern’s------J. R. Taylor and
family are at J. B. Allen’s------Capt. J. H.
Chadwick is confined to the house with a sore
hand------Meetings are held in the church,
and great interest is manifested.
On above dale, wind and w eather perm itting, will 
leave Bwaii’n Ialand 5 45 a .m .u n  Mondays,W ednea- 
d ay aan d  Friday*,aud G reen ’e Landiug every week 
day at 7 a. in., North l iav cn  b a. in., Vinalhaven 8 
a . m , a rr lu t at Kookland about 10.16 a in 
A rikketurn j^ru 'ill leave R ockland every week day 
"at 2~p. in., Vinalhaven 3 30 p. in., N orth Haven 
4.80 p. m ., arrive G reen’a bunding 5 30 p. in. Will 
leave G reen’s Luudlng abou t C p. tn. on 'l'lienduyM, 
T hursdays and Hulurduys for Hwan'a Iolund.
CoMNSCTlONH: A t R ockland oil Monday*, 
W ednenday* and Fridays w ith S team er Viking for 
B angor and Interm ediate landing*, und with 1 p. in 
tra in  o f  the M. C. It. R., arriv ing  u t Portland at 
,6.20 p . m ., und Boston at 8 So p. m. same day. 
kConnecta a t Sw an’s Ialand w ith  Steam er Emmeline 
K r  Black Island.
B i t .  R. T icket* Hold at reduoed rate* to Portland 
K id  Bostou from all landings.
* ^ y d to n in l T rip  Ticket*, between Rockland aud 
V lnalhuven, 26 cents.
11. P . .JONES, M unager, Rockland.
Mrs, Julia Blackington at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. B. Hastings, Middle street, 
fell down stairs 'I'utsday night fracturing one 
am at the elbow and received other bodily in­
juries of a severe nature. T h e  fact that they 
were not fatal is something of a marvel for 
Mrs. Blackington is between So and 90 years 
of age and fell the full length of the stairs.
Mrs. Abbie Burpee met with a similar acci­
dent last week by falling down stairs at the 
Red Seal labratory. Her injuries were not 
severe however.
$ 5  Clock S pring  Blade. Soft as a B rush. F its  every  Curve. T he 
■JfOiily Perfect Com b. Used by  U . S . A rm y and by  Barnum  and 
?  Forcpaugli C ircuses, and L ead ing  H orsem en o f  th e  W orld. 
Ask yo u r D ealer for I t. Sam ple m ailed  post paid  25 cents. 
httwn*. SPRING CURRY COMB CO., 1 0 0 Lafayette S t ,  South Bend, Indiana.
n a n a sIX  SA R SA PA R ILLA of a Fire Department—Something About the Handsome New Robbins Block.
T h e  Kind T h a t  C u res
Work on the water works has been sus­
pended for the winter.
The residence of Dr. Bennett was the 
scene of some excitement recently, earned by 
the discovery of fire near the chimney. It 
was promptly extinguished with but slight 
damage. This is another reminder o f th - 
necessity of a well equipped fire company and 
the insurance companies may be o f the same 
opinion when more serious consequences are 
the results of non attention to so im­
portant protection.
George White met with a severe accident 
while experimenting with a hand car last 
week. A gash in the head which necessi­
tated several stitches as the result.
The remains of Mrs. Stephen Hawes, who 
died in Pawtucket, R. I , were brought here 
for interment. Mrs. Hawes was a former 
resident of the town and many friends 
remember her very pleasantly.
Richard Thompson, Irving Bennett and 
Will Pullen are home from Kent's Hill. Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Pullen have been taking 
a course of vocal lessons at the Hill.
The new Robbins Block presents quite au 
imposing appearance with its large plate 
windows aud other attractive features. Mrs. 
Thurston’s windows are especially at- j
tractive with millinery and fancy goods. 
She also has novelties for Xmas. Whitten & 
Messer w ill occupy the large aud commodious 
store io the south end. Dr. J. J. Alden will 
occupy one o f (he desirable offices on the 
second floor.
Mrs. Joseph Miller is visiting her niece 
Mrs. G. W. Bachelder.
South Union.—Rev. Henry Harding 
made a short visit to  tfiis place recently, >>u 
hrs way home from Baltimore, where he lias
been visiting his daughter----- School began
Monday, taught by Miss Eva Glidden, who
taught the Fall term----- Bertram Moor i>
visiting his mother in Boston, who has
recently married------( ’apt. Harding ha->
finished the ell he has lately added to his 
house.
Whitten & Messer commenced moving into 
their new and handsome store, Weduesda). 
it will take them a week to get settled as
PRICKLY ASH. POKE ROOT 
AND POTASSIUM
M akes
M a rv e lo u s  C u re s
C a ta rrh , M a la r ia  
and K idney T ro u b le s
P o r llH ix l, M l .T . i . r l A '  M h c Ii Im.  M. H. Co. D y s p e p s ia ,  R h e u m a t i s m ,
F e m a le  C o m p l a i n t s ,  N e rv o u s  
P r o s t r a t i o n ,  L a  G r ip p e ,  B lo o d , 
N orvo, K id n e y ,  o r  S k in  
T r o u b le s ,
for its  re c o rd  h a s  n e v e r  b e e n  
e q u a lle d  in th e  a n n a ls  o f  M ed ic in e. 
I t  is th e  f ru i t  o f s c ie n tif ic  s tu d y  
a n d  e x p e rie n ce , a n d  i ts  q u ick  a n d  
th o ro u g h  a c tio n  m a k e s  it  a  m arve l 
to  th e  m ed ica l p ro fe ss io n  ev e ry ­
w here . I ts  u se  to  p re v e n t  d ise a se  
is a s  im p o r ta n t  a s  t i le  c u re s  m ade , 
th o u g h  n o t a t t r a c t in g  so  m u ch  a t ­
ten tio n . It will s h a k e  off a co ld , 
c h e c k  a fev e r, m a k e  y o u r  food 
d ig est.
S en d  y o u r a d d re s s  to  99  l iro a d  
St., lio s to n , a n d  g e l F R E E  a copy 
of “  T h e  Ia fe  B o a t.”
Str. FR A N K  JO N E S
C o iu H i'iir ln g  S e p t  M, 1 MO-6, th e  S te a m e r  
F ran k  J o o n  w ill  L a v e  B u ck la n d , w ea th er  
p e r m it t in g
A t 6 a. in. ou W edneadu)» und Saturday*, for 
Ialeaboro, Cuatlnc, Du< r laic, Sedgwick Blue 
hili) B rooklln, Southw est Hurb r, Nortiieuat 
H urbor, Bar Ila rbo r, Millbridge, Jo n e tu u rt and 
Ifnchiuaport, arriving at M uclduaporl about d:3o 
p. a.
H eturn ieg  will leave M achiaaport. w eather per- 
m ilting, on Monday* and T hursdays at 4 a in , 
via same landings, arriving in Rockland at 5:o0 
p. m., connecting w ith train  leaving for Boston 
at 8:00 p. m.
P avson T l cbk h . V. P & G<u'l Manager 
F K. Bo o t h b y . G . P . & T  A 
W . ti. E aton , Gen. F reigh t Agent.
A r e  e n t i r e l y  r e m o v o a  b y  P .P . P .  
— P rick ly  Ash, Poke Hoot am i Potaa- 
alum , th e  greutu& t blood pu rlllu r o a  
o u rth .
AUEKDEKN, O .. Ju ly  2 1 ,1891. 
Mushkh. Livpman  Bros. ,  Savannah , 
Ga. : liKAit Sjith J bough t a  b o ttle  of 
y o u rP .  P. P. a t  H ot S p rin g s .A rk .,und 
i t  has do n e  m e more gooff thnn  th re e  
m on tha’ t r e a tm e n t nt tbo  H ot S p rings. 
H urd th re e  b o ttle s  C. O. D.
R espec t fully yours.
JA S. M. fiEW TON, 
A berdeen , Brown C ounty , O. 
C a p t .  J .  I>. J o l i i ia lo u .
To all w/ioin it mag concern: I  her©- 
bv te s tify  to  th e  w onderful p ro p e rtie s  
of P. P. P. fo r e ru p tio n s  of th e  ak in . I 
su ffe red  fo r sev e ra l y ea rs  w ith an  un ­
s ig h tly  and  (llsug reeab lo  eru p tio n  on 
my face . 1 tr ie d  every  know n rem e­
dy but In v a in , un til P. P. P. was used , 
au<l ant now e n tire ly  cured.
(S ig n ed  by) J .  D. JOHNSTON, 
Suvsnnah . Ga. 
b k t u  C a n c e r  C u r e d .  
TeitimonySrom Ibc Mayor of Sequin,Tex. 
S k q v in , T e x .,  Jan u a ry  14, 1S93. 
Mexhks. LiEi'MAS Hhos.. S avannah , 
G a .: oi iiilcineii—l have tr ie d  yo u r P. 
P. P . fo r a d isea se  of th e  sk in , usually  
know n as  sk in  c an ce r,o f th ir ty  y e a rs ' 
s ta n d in g , and  found g re a t  re lie f: i t  
pu ritie s  in s  blood aud  rem oves a ll Ir­
r i ta tio n  from  th e  s e a t of th e  d isea se  
und p re v e n ts  any  sp read in g  of th e  
sorvH. 1 have tak en  U veor six  b o ttle s  
and  fee l co u lld eu t tlia t an o th e r  cou rse  
w ill • ifeet a  cu re . ’It has a lso  re liev ed  
m<* from  Ind ig estio n  aud  s tom ach  
tro u b le s . Y ours tru ly ,
CAPT. W. 61. RUST. 
A ttorney  u t Law.
in  B lood  P o ison
P. P. P. pu rifies  th e  blood, bu ild s  up 
th e  Weak and  d e b ilita te d , g ives 
s t r e n g th  to  w eakened  nerve* , expel* 
dE-e iaes.giv ing  th e  p a tie n t iieulth  am i 
h ap p in ess  w here  s ick n ess , gloom y 
fee lin g s and  la ss itu d e  firs t p rev a iled .Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co. Tired, W eak, Nervous 
Could Not Sleep.
POMONA GRANGE.
„w jdnry  am i te r tia ry  
m d po ison ing , m ercu- 
darla . dyspepsia , and
.... .............. ud sk in  d isea se s , llko
b lo tch es , p im p les, old ch ro n ic  u lc e r ; . 
t e t t e r ,  sca ld  h ead , boils, e ry sipu laa , 
eoaem a u e  m ay sav , w ithou t fear of 
C o n trad ic tio n ,th a t P. P. P . Is th e  b est 
b lood  pu rifie r in  the  w orld ,um l m akes 
p o s itiv e , speedy  aud  p e rm an en t cu re s  
In a ll eases.
FA L L  : A R R A N C E M E N T !
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y
G oauaueuclng  M on d ay , O c to b e r  1 st, 1KU4, 
t h e  btrm ucr
C O V . B O D W E L L !
c a p t . WM. R CHE ED,
W ill leave Vinalhaven for Rockland every week 
day, at 7 :00 a. in. and 1 p. m.
R eturn ing , leave Rockland, llllnou’s W harf, for 
Vinalhaven at 8 s. m and 3 :0C p. in., touching 
at H urricane Island each trip  both ways.
> By taking the 8 :80 a m. boat, the  ubo\t< service
gives tw o hours a t V inalhaven o r two aud one 
half hours ul H urricane Islauu.
W . B. W H IT E , G enera! Manager.
irlm uri
The December meeting of Pomona will be 
held at South Hope with the local Grange, 
Tuesday, Dec. II, at one p. m. If stormy 
postponed one week from date:
A ddresno f W elcome, Marcellus W entw orih
Rusponss, Mrs. A d a l i  awes
M usio by Choir
Recitation, Llzziu Norwood
Hong. K. P. Fish
KlectlOU of officers for lr>86
Music, N ora Fi»|* and A. Stevenson
P ro f. L . I). E d w a rd s , o f P re s to n , 
Id a h o , says: ,-i  w as a ll  r u n  dow n, 
w eak, in rv o u s  a n d  i r r i t a b le  th ro u g h  
o v e rw o rk . 1 su ffe red  fro m  b ra in  fa ­
tig u e , m e n ta l  d epressio i), e tc .  I be­
cam e so w e a k  a n d  n e rv o u s  t h a t  1 
co u ld  n o t  sleep , 1 w ou ld  a ris e  t ire d , 
d isc o u ra g ed  a u d  b lue. 1 began  ta k in g
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
a n d  now  e v e ry th in g  is c h a n g ed  I 
sleep  so u n d ly , I  fee l b r ig h t ,  a c tiv e  
a n d  a m b it io u s . I  c a n  do  m o re  in  one 
d a y  now  t i t a n  I  u sed  to  do  in a  week. 
F o r  t h i s  g r e a t  goo d  I  g ive D r. M iles’ 
R e s to ra t iv e  N e rv in e  t h e  sole c re d it.
It Cures.”
I)r. M iles' N e r v in e  is  so ld  ou  a posUJve  
g u a r a n te e  th a t  th e  fir*t btA lle  w ill benefit. 
A llffr u g g L ts  a e ll i t  a t  >1,C Ijotlh  -> for 15, or 
It w ill he fecnl. p rep a id , on  r e e d p t  o f price  
by th e  Dr. M iles  M ed ica l Co., L Jkbart. Jnd.
See th a t you g e t  D A N A 'S .
C O  ilCHINti ftLESr iL t o  SWAYNt'S
AfeBOLtrraLY curbs. OifUMENTmUPTOMlk tiUan lUldag la4<tl«x>a«* mo»»at nlgUti w«r»« ky 0«za.UkIoc71/
L adiea whu-Hu ttyalem a a re  polaoued 
and  whuau blond i» in an impure e-.ndl- 
tlon . due  to  m ean tru a i I r re g u la r itie s , 
a r e  D0cuitarly b en efited  by th e  w on­
d e rfu l to n ic  aud  blood c lean s in g  p ro p ­
e r t ie s  of P. P- P. P rick ly  Aah, Poke 
R out uud  Potassium .
GOOD SHOWING.
bPHf^oEILLD, M o., Allg. 11th, 1" ‘ 
—I cun  apeak  in th e  high- t t e n  H
In 'uw lv 'li'u .'1 j  »' .J'AA'. c-i.-i u i ’ih 'i,. u 
d iaeuae. p leu risy  uud r h e r m a t lm  f 
35 y e a rs , w as tr e a te d  b.v tin- w r y  b>* 
p h ysic ians aim  sp .-u t b u n d le ,I . o n k  
lura , t r ie d  every  know n re in , dy wit 
o u t finding re lie f. I have on ly  tnk» 
o n e  b o ttle  of y o u rP .  P. P . , und ci 
che«Tfull> say It h as  done rnem<>. good t nail an y th in g  1 have e v e r tuke 
1 can  re> om m eu.i y o u r  m ed ic ine  to  n 
au fle rt re of th e  above diseases.
MK9. M. M. VKARY. 
S p ring fie ld , G reen  County, Mo.
Whal the Town of Roctpod Is Doing Towaids 
Reducing Ils IndebtednessUSE MISS BEECHER’S
H a i r  a n d  W h i s k e r  D y e
C O L O M  B R O W N  A N O  B L A C K ?
I t  eontains ne su lphur or lead. W uahlug la not 
required after dyeing, us in o ther dy<a. Wholesale 
druggists who have bundled all the various dye* 
pronounce it the best single prcputuliou ever 
b rought to their notice. T he luigest txntie uud the 
best dye In the m arket. Used »it« nab  s ly  by i*dtes 
Prapared ouly by G. W . TH O M PSO N ,
R ockland, Me.
bold  by all dealer*.
Neighbor Rockport is steadily cutting down 
its debt. In 1891 when Rockport was set off 
from Camden it Lad for its share of the debt 
the sum o f $22,344.59. The town since that 
time has raised by assessment to pay on its 
debt the sum of >15,000. It has actually 
paid ou the debt, out of this fund, >9778.81, 
aud the Shepherd claim of >2161, and has 
>4700 more to pay when collected.
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE A LL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
L IP P M A N  B R O 3 .
PROPRIETORS,
L ip p iu u u 's  l i lu ik r S M iu u u a li ,^ !
1W. P. Harrison & Co.. Clerk 10. Columbus. 0
IREAD T H IS  . .
77>a day has gone by fo r 
High Prices on
Meats and Groceries,
FLOUR, TEA AND COFFEE.
♦ ♦ ♦
Lo ok a t th e  P rices:
Donohue Fancy Patent..................................$4.26
Standard...........................................................  4.00
Orange Blossom..................   3-60
Straight Patent............      8.26
Rest 00c Tea for....................................................60
B< at 60c 'Pen for................................................... 36
Beat Mixed Tea for.............................................. 4*'
90 lbs. Rico for.................................................. 1 00
4 I ba. Beat Rio Coffee....................................... 1.00
1 Choice bbl. Apples....................................... 1.00
26 bare Anaorlcan Family Bonp ....................... 1.00
4 Iba. New Raisins for..........................................26
8 cans Corn for..................................................... 26
Beef Steak 2 Iba. for............................................. 26
Lard per lb................................ •.........................1°
Pork, por lb........................................................... 10
C. Beef........................................................06 to .Of
♦ ♦ ♦
nVCTKDQ I REIIEMBER that I aell choice 
U I u l l j l t M  • fresh opened Oysters 60 cents 
per quart; good fresh opened Oyatera 40c per quart 
Delivered Saturday or Sunday.
<4* A L ib era l D la o a n n t to  P a r tie s  bW flng  
n Large Lotn.
M. Frank Donohue, CITY ARKET,
CORNER PARK A N D  UNION STS. 
Telephone 40-3. 40
D o n ’t
B u y
P i a n o s !
U n til  you  h a v e  se en  u s  u n d  g o t  o u r 
lo w e s t p r ic e s . : : : :
W e  g u a ra n te e  to  f u rn is h  an y  
m a k e  on  th e  m a r k e t  a s  low  as 
a n y  o n e  in th e  b u s in e s s ,  a n d  in 
a d d it io n  to  th is  w ill f u rn i s h  S to o l  
a n d  C o v e r , p ay  f r e ig h ts ,  a s s u m e
r is k  o f  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n d  k e e p  
in  tu n e  fo r  o n e  y e a r ............................
Maine Music Go.
A. F. C rockett Company,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS (
Hard 
and Soft C O A L
ALSO A POLL STOCK
W o o d ,  H a y , S t r a w ,  
L im e , H a ir ,  R o s e n ­
d a le  a n d  P o r t la n d
C e m e n t  . . .♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
hVe can sell coal, and the best, as 
cheap as anyone. THY US.
W O rd e r it by telephonu a specialty.
F r e d  R . S p e a r
. F IR S T  Q U A L IT Y  .
C-O-A-L!
Genuine: Franklin : Red : Ash.
MY HTlXtK 1NCLIDKH
All alct-rt Free Burning White 
Ash, Lehigh Kmk an*l Broken 
White Axh, Fruiiklln Stove Red 
Aali (the onh genuine), Gt-orues 
Creek Cumberland Coal, un­
equalled for smithing und steam 
purpose«.
AE*« A VO LI. bTOCK OF . . .
Wood, Hay, Ftraw, Lime, Hair, 
Brick, Sand, Drain Pipe, Rosen­
dale and Portland Cement.
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
This pipe Is made from Pure Fire Clay ei 
pi t ardy for chimney*, und 1* Un* suft-rt and 
most durable of any ( himmy Pipe In the 
market. I l  la eusii) put up by uny in tel 11 
gem person.
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
At Wholesale. 84*A»k your giocer for 
It. Orders received by telephone.
. . w o o d : . .
I have au Extra Good Trade In Wood. Ask 
about It.
FR E D  R. SP EA R ,
NO. 6 rXuK ST., KOUKL A N D , UK.
MATTERS. PRETTY ESMERALDA.
Big Haul of Herring bj the Fishing Company- , The Dainty Play Which Will Draw the Crowds Io T hey A re A lm o st D riv in g  Me C razy . 
More than Two Thousand Bushels Rockport's Dainty Opera House. K
W H A T  A ILS MY N E R V E S ?
TH E  R O CK LAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TU ESD A Y , DECEM BER 4 1894.
Who won the belt?----- Mbs Addle Young
visited Rockland recently----- Mrs. Janette
Thompson passed a short time in. Rockland 
not long ago -Mrs. Alice Philbrook was in
j Rockland a few dnys recently----- Miss Christie
| Erickson has returned from her visit to Rock­
land, Vinalhaven nnd Glen Cove------Freeman
Young relumed la^t week from Rockland
where he went to join the Odd Fellows------
W. Scott Young has returned from ins vaca­
tion in Rockland and other places of impor­
tance------James Corbity of Glottcesivi was in
town Thursday the 22nd----- Steamer Grace
Morgan was here the 12th after lobsters.
Leroy Philbrook is visiting friends and rel­
atives in Ellsworth----- Albert Hall is passing
a few days in this place----- Mrs. Clara Perry
Burgess of Rockland is visiting relatives and
friends here, her former home----- Oliver G.
Perry and wife, who have passed the summer 
here at Capt. Cheslie Perry’s, left the 24th en
route for Medfield, Mass.----- John E. Knight
of Deer Lie atrived here the 22d and is with 
his wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Young----- Miss F ora Young, who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. P. I . Ames, left here 
last week en route for Camden where she now’ 
makes her home.
Mrs. Ellen Hall Young returned home the 
13th from Appleton, when- she has been for
some weeks with relatives-----Mr. and Mrs.
John Crle of Searsmont, who have been sutn 
mering 011 au. .Matinicus, .Mr. Cue having an 
interest wi’h the Crie Bros, firm, P ft for their
home the 12th------Fhomas Had and wife leli
on packet Julia Fairbanks la-t week for Rock­
land for a vacation. Otis Abbott is doing 
the honors at the Matinicus Fishing Co. store
in his absence------Capt. Smith took a load of
herring to Rockland to the cold storage Sat­
urday for the M. F. Co.
Seth E. Condon, who is curing, smoking 
and boxing herring for the Matinicus Fishing 
Co., is doing a rushing business.
There w’ere more than 2000 bushels of 
herring taken out of the Matinicus f ishing 
Co.’s weir at South Beach last week. ('apt. 
Smith took two loads to Rockland last week. 
They have baited vessels, sold lots to South 
Matinicus parties and smoked and salted a 
great many.
Fred C. Hall made a trip to Rockland Sat­
urday 24th with < ipt. Smith----- Henry Dyer
of Portland arrived last week and will visit
relatives and friends----- Edward Ames is
greatly improved in health and we hope he 
may be able to give his usual amount of help 
at the coining Christmas tree, which is on the 
program.
Mrs. Grundy wants to know’ who will he
the Poet Laureate of this ( hristmas tree------
What’s become of J. 1). Riley------Where M’s
overcoat is------Where Free went Sunday
night, and why the door was fastened------
W hit a certain young man is going to do with
that ring------Why the “ inspector” has not
been around for sometime------If Jack is alive
yet------“ What’s the price of butter.”
John T. Young made a visit to Rockland 
Saturday.
HEAVY SUIT.
Case In Which the Blaster in a Quarry is Defen­
dant— Lincolnville Woman is Plaintiff-
Mrs. Almeda Wadsworth of Lincolnville 
has brought suit against Fred I*. Marshall of 
Rockport, blaster in the Shepherd quarry, 
between Rockport and Camden, alleging 
damages at $10,000. Mrs. Wadsworth and 
grandson were thrown from their carriage 
near this quarry last June, the lady sustaining 
quite severe iniuries. >hc claims that her 
horse was frightened by a blast from the Shep­
herd quarry. The linn of S. E. & IL  L. 
Shepherd Co. are presumably the real defen­
dants. The case is assigned for the Decem­
ber term of court.
Reuel Robinson of Camden and Littlefield 
of Rocklan.i appear for the plaintiff, and 
W. II. Fogler of Rockland for defense.
C A L I F O R N iA .
Everybody Goes W ith  Phillips.
And his fourteen years of experience in hand­
ling California Excursions is a guarantee that 
the Phillips-Rock Island Excursions are the 
best.
Tourist Cars, with-upholstered seats, run­
ning on fast trains, under the personal guid­
ance of a Phillips manager, insure a quick 
and pleasant trip. Sleeping Car rate to Cali­
fornia points from Boston $S.oo, from Chicago 
S6.00.
Car leaves Boston Tuesdays and Chicago 
Thursdays via Scenic Route (D. & R. G.), the 
only line through Salt Lake to San Francisco 
and Los Angeles.
For rates, berth reservations or information, 
address, A. PHILLIPS & Co., 296 Washington 
Street, Boston, Mass.,
JNO. SEBASTIAN. I‘. A. Chicago, III.
G. F. Burgess Engine Co. of Rockport, “ the 
dude company of Maine," will have its an­
nual benefit in Rockport Opera House, Dec. 
18. The great attraction will be the presen­
tation of that charming American play, “Es­
meralda,” by A. 11. Buker and his talented 
company who can hardly be called amateurs, 
so finely do they present the various plays 
that they take in hand.
There will be other taking features. The 
Burgess Company always ha-, a line time, and 
this event will prove no exception.
APPLETON ARTICLES-
Seem to Be Alive In Burkettville—Drama Soon 
to Be Presented and School Entertainment .1
Burkettville.— Miss Mabel Burkett, who 
has been visiting in Boston for a few weeks,
has returned home------School in District 4
commenced Nov. 26, taught by Mr. Howard
of Appleton----- Election of officers in the
grange Dec. 1. The grange is making prep­
arations to have a drama, “ The Danger Sig­
nal,” in the near future----- Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Stone, who have been in Boston for the 
past year, have returned home----- Miss Hat­
tie Burkett of South Uni m was in the place a 
few days ago, en route for Liberty to visit her
friend, Miss Blanche Moody------School in
District 12 are making preparations to have 
an entertainment. The proceeds will go to 
buy a flag for the schoolhouse. The school is 
now in session, taught by D. G. Wentworth 
of Appleton, a first class teacher in every 
respect.
IN ROCKPORT.
Shoit and Interesting Locals and the Usual iCon- 
tribution of Personal Points.
J. S. Foster has been surveying Limer- ck 
street the past week. There is talk of making
some change in the location of the street------
Capt. George Harkness has one of the best
cows in Rockport---------Lime shipments by
the electric seem to be in order each week.
------Rev. J. L. Folsom and wife are sick and
are attended by Dr. 11. B. Eaton. Dr. A. 
F. Piper supplied the pulpit for the Metho­
dists, Sunday of last week.------Capt. George
Harkness was in Boston last week on town
business-------- Loren O. Brewster and David
II. Clough * ere drawn as jurors for the De­
cember term of court---------C. C. Morse and
daughter Stella of Santa Clara, Cala., spent
Thanksgiving with L. K. Morse---------Miss
.Alice Merriam is in Waterville visiting friends
-------- Miss Florence Morse returned home
Wednesday from North Conway, N. IL, 
where she had been visiting her cousin, Mrs
Fred Calderwood---------Mrs. Etta McCobh
left Wednesday for Dorchester where she ex­
pects to spend several months-------- 11. L.
Shepherd and wife spent Thanksgiving in 
Portland with Hon. Fred E. Richards ami 
wife.
GRANITE TALES
The First Government Contract on Vinavhaven 
Only One That's Left of a Large Family.
In the year 1S50 the first government job 
was done on Vinalhaven by Bodwell & Web­
ster, which was the Fiddler, a monument that 
lies in the bay between the island and Rock­
land. Next was Petit Menan light house, ‘ 
which was cut and set in 1855. W. II. Glover 
of Rockland was employed by these gentle­
men to make the patterns for every course of 
stone.
Chas. Littlefield did the blacksmith work. 
He is the only man on the island today who J 
was employed by the company in those days. 
E. P. Walker came from Belfast in 1856, and I 
became one of the firm.
They Won’t L et Mt* W ork and They Spoil 
My Plea# lire.
Here 19 a W ay to Have Nerves Like 
Steel. JiiBt Read T his.
Thousands of people feel this way. Their ! 
nerves are weak and irritable, they pass sleep- ! 
less nights; waking in the morning, tired and | 
unrefreshed, with bad taste in the mouth, and , 
dull feeling head. 'They feel nervous, blue 
and discouraged, often having a sense of 
anxiety and apprehension, as of, some im­
pending danger.
They feel they have lost their nerve power 
and much of their energy and amhiticn. 
They often declare themselves as “ feeling 
just good foi nothing.” This was so with 
Mrs. N. II. Clark, a prominent and well- 
known lady of Moretown, Vt. She writes 
the following unusually interesting letter:
“For some time I have been fearfully pros­
trated with nervous weakness. I was con­
tinually without strength and unable to do 
rny work I was completely tiredj out, and 
my nerve* were s i  weak I was good for 
nothing.
“ I could not sleep nights I was so weak 
ami nervous, and when I arose in the morn­
ing, I w«i- as tired as when I went to bed,and 
sometimes even nr>re so. I was entirely used 
up ami miserable. I bad 110 appetite, and the 
liule fo , I I c mid vat ■ L'rtss. d me awfully.
“ I had a constant f ar and dread that some­
thing was going to happen. 1 also had a 
cough ami hr nciii’i- I • mpl.oed doctors 
and t'ok  mi da " 1 -• v n -a  •» y. 11 with, ut 
benefit. At this time a friend who had used 
Di. Greene’-. Ni rvura bbo I and nerve remedy, 
and been cured by it, advised me to try it.
Short Lecture on Betrayal 
Trust and Its Outcome
of
U real E xcitem ent Ovei the liep n rtn re  
of 11 V inalhaven Voimi- Man— • «rd 
on Town Ini|irovemenlM Why Not 
O rganize a Local t lull to Assist in 
P ub lic  I te tle rm en ts.
—  ■
M ADE M IS T A K E .
Citizen Gets into Opera H ouse Instead  of 
C hurch—Retired in Good Order.
MKS. N. I t. CLARK.
JONA. CROCKETT,
O r d e r s lS o l ic i t e d
fo r  . . .
P L U M B IN G
S H E E T  :WORK 
IRO N . . J .
E v e ry  Jo b  G u a ra n te e d
to  b e  o f th e  B e s t  W o r k m a n s h ip .
S p le n d id  S to c k  o f
H A R D W A R E , . . 
S T O V E S , . .
F U R N A C E S . . .
333 Main St.,
Opp. Fuller & Cobb's. 36
FOR A N D
INFANTS NVALIDS.
THE ONLY PERFECT $
1 Substitute for Mother s Milk. F
W  id lin g  lo rd . Conn.
>!y boy  h a s  n e v e r  Imi-u «i« k a d a y  mi.. . i ■ k  
c o m m e n c e d  ta k in g  M e lllu 's  l  o ud , n o r  w e ll w 
1 moment befuiu he to o k  11.
J .  J .  ItED M O Sn. \
Churleaiown. Mian. >.Gentlemen :— Have beer* u u  In v a lid  fo r  fr* 
I several m o m  bv am i M e lllt .s  F ood  is  th e  01 A  
food I ’ve  h a d  I h a t  I relish* d , an<l aX th e aa n .*  ,
1 time nourished aud alreugihi-ned. P
Mia A. B. Da v is . >
' bENlf for our book, “ Tlw Cure uud ' 
Fwdiutf of I u Iu u Im, ”  mailed ('
F r e e  to u u y  ud<lrt-ss.
. Ooliber-6oodale Co., Boston, Mas' . ?
-  '4-ur
Wednesday evening occurred the first in 
the series of lectures in the First Baptist 
Church, President Whitman of Colby Uni­
versity being the speaker. ( )n Wednesday 
evening also “Chai ley’s z\unt” was presented 
in Farwell Opera House by a travelling com­
pany.
Just after the doors were opened at the 
Opera House a prominent member of the First 
Baptist church came up the stairs, presented 
a ticket, was admitted by the door keeper, 
and took a seat. The door-keeper seen ed 
somewhat puzzled and asked an attache ofthe 
hall if the man was a lecturer.
“ He said something about a lecture,” said 
he, “and I thought perhaps he was in the 
profesh and so I admitted him. He’s got 
some kind of a lecture ticket there.”
The hall employe then spoke to the citizen 
and explained the situation, and the General 
did what never could have been said of him 
in the war—beat a hasty retreat.
ANOTHER ELECTRIC ROAD.
A new electric road, soon to be constructed, 
will be the Norway and Paris Street Railway 
and it will extend from South Paris to Nor­
way, a distance of two miles. The capital 
stock will probably be about $25,000. Prepara­
tions will likely be effected during the winter 
so that in the early spring operations may he 
inaugurated. The following named sub­
scribers have been chosen directors of the 
proposed company, Geo. I.. Beat, Norway; 
Freeland Howe, Norway; John F. Hill, 
Augusta; H. L. Shepherd, Rockport; Geo. 
E. Macomber, Augusta.
LTPTFI.L’S LIVING AGE FOR 1895. 
The success o f this sterling periodical is ow­
ing to the fact that it enables one, with a 
small outlay of time and money, to keep pace 
with the best thought and literature of the 
day. Hence its importance to every American 
reader.
It has always stood at the head of its class- 
both in the quality aud quantity of the read­
ing furnished; and in lact it affords, of itself, 
so thorough and complete a compendium of 
what is of immediate interest or permanent 
value in the literary world as to render it an 
invaluable economizer of time, labor and 
money. In the multitude of periodicals > f the 
present time—quarterlies, monthlies and 
weeklies,—such a publication has become al­
most a necessity to every person or family de­
siring to keep well informed in the best litera­
ture of the day.
Tor 1895, an extraordinary otter is made to { 
all new subscribers; and reduced elt|l -ing | 
rales with other periodicals are also g ven By 
which a subscriber may at remarkably small 
cost obtain the cream of both home and for- 1 
eign literature. Those selecting their periodi- . 
cals lor the new year, would do well to ex­
amine the piospectus. In no other way that 
we kuow ol can a subscriber be put in posses­
sion of the best which the current literature ol 
the world aflorda, >0 cheaply or conveniently. |
Liltcll & Co., Boston, arc the publishers. i
“ I had not used the first bottle when I 
could plainly see more good results than 
fr< in all the other medicines I had ever be­
fore taken. The good I derived from this 
most wonderful medicine was marvelous.
“ I can sleep well and my nerves are strong 
and quiet. My appetite is good and I can 
eat anything without distress. I heartily 
recommend Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy to everybody, for I believe it to 
be the best medicine I have ever found, and 
a great boon to mankind.”
You who are sick and suffering just re­
member this: Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy is the medicine that cures, 
and it is exactly what you want. There are 
countless numbers of persons in just this con­
dition. They are not sick with any particular 
disease, but are out of order, have weak 
nerves and tired bodies. 'They have lost 
their snap and energy, and w’ork becomes an 
effort.
You need Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy. It will cure you. It is purely 
vegetable and harmless, and is the discovery 
of Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., the most successful specialist in cur­
ing nervous and chronic diseases. He can 
be consulted free, personally or by letter.
WASHINGTON-
North Washington.—Quite a number 
from this place attended the meeting at 
Razorville Wednesday night, held by the Rev.
Mr. Burton of Montvillc------Thanksgiving
passed quietly here. Some went to a shoot­
ing match at E. Palermo, and some to the
Mills to the dar.e  in th»* evening----- Sadie
Peaslee was at home Thursday----- Chas
Cunningham killed a nice beef cow Monday
----- Eugene Bennett of Appleton visited at
Meservey Chadwick’s last week -Miss Martha 
Hannon of this place was joined in marriage 
to Winfred Belding o f Palermo, Saturday, by 
Ansel (Bidden, esq , of Palermo. We all 
wish them great happiness------H. E. Cun­
ningham, the new view artist, was at Wash­
ington Mills taking views recently----- Minot
Lenfest has his building? completed and has
decidedly a tine looking s ta n d ----Lin Jones
has moved his shop and has repaired it-----
1 . W. Cunningham is caipenteiiug for Cyrus
Jones------Last week a dock numbering 48
wild geese was seen to light in the lake. 
They were beauties and people looked at
them with longing eyes-----Rev. Henry 11.
Abbott o f So. Hope was in town recently-----
Herman Boynton of Nebraska is making his 
uncle, Geo. Lenfest, a visit for a few weeks,
when he will return to that di lant state------
Miss Lillian Prescott visited her friend, Miss
Edith Leighr, at Mont ville last week------
Mrs. Mary Cunniughaiu is at work in Liberty
----- Wilbur Penny was in town last week
buying fur. lie  purchased $30 worth at
Chas. Cunningham’s----- Geo. Turner returned
to Worcester, Mass,, Wednesday morning
-----School began heie Monday under the
tuition of W. E. Overlock of Razorville who 
also taught the summer term.
OWLS* HEAD.
Many kind friends remeijubared the widow 
and little fatherless children of the late Capt. 
J. W. Ward on Thanksgiving Day. The 
mother and children were very grateful for 
the favors, and hope (heir friends may live to I 
enjoy many as nice Thanksgiving dinners as 1 
their kindness provided for them.
The sudden departure of Willis Hariis, 
J. P. Arinbrust’s book-keeper, has excited a 
great deal of commotion in town Mr. Arm- 
brust says that Harris leaves a shortage < f 
about $1000. He is sandy complexioned, 
weighs 150 pounds, stand 5 feet 7 and has a 
light moustache. And the Old Citizen, as he 
clung closely to the grocery store, thus aired 
himself: “ I dunno as there's any more sich 
carryinson nowadays than when I was a buy, 
but there seems ter be. It's all due Io  this 
same extravagance. A man’s got to live as 
well as his neighbor, tho’ he don’t earn half 
as much as that same neighbor. Now take 
this young Harris. Probably his salary 
couldn’t pay his bills, and so he helped him 
self to the money, lie  got, maybe, a tht u- 
sand dollars, but he's a fugitive from justice, 
and his life is ruined. It should be a lesson 
to the young men in town. If they earn five 
hundretl dollars and spend one thousand 
there’s trouble ahead. It’s a good deal bet 
ter to earn a thousand and spend five hun­
dred.”
Why not start a Street Improvement Club 
as clui/s seem to be all the rage here. Let 
each one try ami see if they cannot do some 
thing to make his lot look better. When 
each citizen takes pride in brushing up around 
his premises it is surprising to see the improv- 
ment. A club of this kind,\ffe have no doubt, 
would beat all the other clubs in town. Who 
will be the one to start the move. Great good 
would result from a club of this kind, as it 
would draw out new ideas ami improve the 
village. If this club is ever started, probably 
it will lie done by the ladies, and then it will 
be sure to meet with success, as they are 
usually successful in all their enterprises here.
'The population of Vinalhaven in 1790 was 
S55 and in 1880 2S55, the former including 
North Haven set off in 1846. The present 
population is 3000.
There is to be a hen farm started in the 
spring, also a hoggery in connection.
A good wide street adds greatly to the 
looks ot the village. Why not get out of the 
old rut and make a commencement at once 
and have a good looking Main street. Now 
is a good time to think the matter over. With 
our Masonic Building, Odd Fellow building 
and the new Memorial hall every one will 
admit if the street can be widened it should 
be done.
The B. G. Co. is repairing the buildings 
on its coal wharf.
Carver says his new sign is all right.
Miss Ine Hopkins had to give up her
school, owing to sickness----- Chas. Potter,
the old commercial traveller, was in town
Tuesday night------Wm. Allen was in town
Monday----- The old landmark of Vinalhaven
has changed hands and will be overhauled 
and remodelled into a photo gallery which 
will be owned by Will Merrithew. This 
building is one of the oldest stores in town. 
It is called the old Fernald building.
F. A. Walsh of Bryant Cobb of Rock­
land has put up a very pretty marble monu­
ment at City Point for Silas Garrett.
Miss Lula Cook was in town last week-----
A black fox was seen on Coombs Neck. His
skin is worth $50----- Scotty II. got the gold
watch----- Some 20 passengers arrived in
town on the Silver Star 'Tuesday. Then* 
was no fire ! It was only the boat’s whistle.
Four candidates were initiated Monday 
night in the Eastern Star. A pleasing enter­
tainment was held after the business. Prof. 
Pierce, Fred Littlefield and Linda Jones fur­
nished music, also Mrs. Kossuth who sang a 
very pretty solo. There was a recitation by 
Miss Carrie Crockett, which was line.
Friday, Dec. 7, annual meeting of De Valois 
cornmandery of Knights 'Templar —'The rea­
son that The C.-G.’s did not come Tuesday 
afternoon was that on account of the young 
hurricane that was in force the boat did not 
make her afternoon trip. There was wailing 
in town.
A party arriving in town the other day re­
marked that this was a very thriving village, 
But one thing they noticed that our Main 
street was a little narrow. Now there has 
been something done to beautify the street 
—that is the painting of some of the buildings 
and also raising them up. Now why uot, in 
the spring, commence at odd Fellows Block 
and move the old buildings back in line with 
the rest of the blocks, as there needs to be 
something done to the foundations, as the 
water stands under them all-through (he sum­
mer months, making very disagreeable odors, 
which do not add to the health of the village.
I Why not agitate the move and have some*
I An entertainment was given in the church 
| vestry, Tuesday, by the White Caps for the 
benefit of the public library. Fifteen young 
ladies wore white caps and looked very pretty. 
There was a large attendance and $35 taken. 
There was eojo) able singing by Messrs. Me- 
Nicol, Lane and Coombs, and a fine reading 
by Miss McCarty. All enjoyed the program.
Chas. Littlefield,the veteran blacksmith em­
ployed by B. G. C o., has handled for the com­
pany #133,231.8ti worth of steel and iron in 
the last 20 yeais.
Beit Hopkins arrived in the harbor with a 
shipload of edgings from Winterport.
1' idling schooner Lawrence Munlock, com­
manded l.y ‘ apt. Reuben 11opkins,sailed from 
the harbor, Thursday, with a fuil-sail breeze 
for the Georges Banks.
Geo. Blethen and Trank McNicoI, clerks in 
B. (». Co. store, took a flying trip to Rock­
land last week.
Dr. Bush sajs the Memorial bail ling is the 
coldest place he ever slept in. Says it isn’t 
half finished.
Mrs. II. .A. Chase visiter] her home in Port­
land last week.
The Sujirisers have challenged the Sunset* 
ters for another contest Christmas.
Veterinary Surgeon l arnuin of Rockland 
came on the island Thursday to attend a 
sick horse belonging to Lane A: Libby. Dr. 
Farnum is a master hand at his business.
L. M. Crockett and his daughter Carrie 
visited Rockland, Thursday.
There will be work on the Golden Rule 
Degree at the next meeting of Island Home 
Encampment, Friday evening.
Star of Hope Lodge worked the degree of 
Friendship Monday evening.
.An old Bank fisherman by the name of 
Rogers informed us that f r every h»h caught 
on Georges you have to run ou- 140 fathonjs 
of line.
Two hundred men nv t nt A. A. Mahoney’s 
store, Wednesday night, f<>r their usual 
Thanksgiving gathering
A grand shooting match took place on the 
island Thanksgiving between* the Sunsets, on 
the West ide of the island, F. S. Vinal cap­
tain, am. the Sunrisers on the East side, Capt. 
Herman Robbins. The shouting was for 
points, for supper, 13 on a side, Sunrise 
scoring 650, Sunsets 325. Some of the bots 
were so anxious to win they took their boats 
regardless of the heavy wind and went to 
Brimston and .Arey’s Ledges,bringing in lots of 
sea fowl. Others took their dogs and guns 
and took to the woods after rabbits, partr dges, 
crows, etc. No small game would count. z\ 
partridge lit on the gun of the captain of the 
Sunsets, and was there several minutes before 
the captain was aroused. One fellow g*»t so 
anxious to win that he went off and left his 
dog shut up in the log cabin. He was so 
late returning his captain had to send out 
scouts in pursuit. The sports who went to the 
extreme eastern end <»f the island got their 
game in to » late to count, owing to hiring a 
voke of oxen to haul it in. z\ rabbit ran up 
to one fellow and begged him not to shoot, 
while another rabbit ran over another fellow 
and woke him up, but he was so dazed he 
couldn’t shoot. F. S. says he had the rabbit 
fever.
Ernest Vinal, a former member of the 
Vinalhaven Band, is winning laurels wi’h his 
clarinet. He is at present leader of the 
orchestra of a fine travelling c ompany. He 
is naturally talented and has worked hard. 
He has name, fame and we hope fortune in 
his grasp.
Z z  £
My wife lia« been troubled for yearn with dry 
criism am) s«*ab s on her head and eyebrows. 
After seeming to He dormant for years in her 
f.vHieni, ft br »ke out again in all it# fury. Her 
hairr-amc out in big patches, her eyebrows all 
fell off, and Him presented a pitiable condition. 
We 1. ( d almost everything, imt ahe continued 
to get worse. Then wo tried one of our best
Lhvsielans, lint all to no piirj»ose. Finally she ulieved that the CrTIcutA K e m e pie h  would 
cure her. After using nine boxes of Ct; net'BA. 
about a dozen cakes of C fticitra  8 o a p , and 
four bottles of C v t ic t r a  R e so lv en t , she was 
entirely cured. JI«-r hair came on again, and 
to-day she has as fine a head of black curly hair 
and as smooth skin as any lady In Allentown. 
(See portrait. 1 Her eyebrows are heavier than 
tliev ever were, her scalp is free from dandruff, 
and her health is excellent.
FREEMAN STOEKER. 
225 Court Street, Allentown, l ’a.
The cures daily marie by Ci’TICfRA R f m e o t w
regarding them not justified by tho strongest 
evidence. They aro the most sj»eedv. econom- 
ic.ul.aml infallible skin cures, blood purifiers, 
and humor remedies of modern times.
Hold everywhere. Price, CnTirniu, 60c.; Soap, 
26c.; Reso lv en t , $1. P ottbii D rug and  C bkm . 
Coup., Hole Props . Rostnn.
How to Cure Hkin Diseases,” mailed free.
1 by C uticcra  Soap.
WEAK PAINFUL BAGK8
. Kidney mid Uterlno Pains nnd Weak, 
nesses relieved in one minute by the
> Cutlcnra Anti-Pain Plaster, tho 
only instantaneous paln-kllliug plaster.
A .  M .  A U S T I N ,  
S u ra n n n  a n d  M e c h a n ic a l  D e n t is t ,  
141 MAIN BT„ ROCKLAND- MB
DR. J. H. D A M O N , 
SnrceniiHnd Mechanical
Z D o n t la r t ,  
dl’KAlt BLOCK, - 30H Main  Ht b k b t .
37 Ether und Gas ulways on hand.
DR. F. E. F O L L E T T ,
D e n ta l  S u rg e o n .
A. K.dPEAH BLOCK-Cor. Main and Park Place
W  V. H A N S C O M , M . D. 
P h ys ic ia n  and S u rg eo n ,
SYNDICATE BUILDING, ROCKLAND
«-Hpeciul attention given to Diseases of the
<yu mid Ear.
(IPM CB Uoubs — 11 to  12 a  r u . , 2 10 6 p .  m . ; 7 10 
o n e  Co n n ectio n  O ffice, 46-8; H o u se
op m.
JE L E P P '
Con
Keeps Chickens Strong
and healthy; it gets your pullets to laying early; 
it is worth itswrci^ht in gold when hen-.arc moult­
ing; 11 pri-M nt*, all disease, Cholera, Roup,Diar« 
rhicu, Leg-Weakness, Liver Cuinpluint and Gapes.
It it  a  p o w e r fu l  F o o d  D lgctd lvc*
Large Cans are Most Economical to Buy.
T h e n f  
w ith  it 
th is  fall
1 matter what kind of feed
daily Sheridan ’* Pow der. O therw ise .your pruflt 
ttiiif wiut.-r will I..- I .-I  when the pi k e  fo r emr; 
hlifh. It w«un** i*-rfi-et aMshidlutfouof tii
'.Hlcd'tn p roduce  he a lth  
alw-iirtely pun-. Highly enii«*«*iitr» 
less than  a (•-ut It u f u ••••nt a day. N.. - .....- ........... .
I f y o u  PH u’ t g e t  It s e n d  t o  u s .  A a k  F lr a t
•’ 8> iJ in re  tw o lh. cun Six
. . . . ,--------- ......... - ...... einre. It
i l  concentra ted . In  qu a n tity  e«»»1 
• •• S o o th e r k ind is like  I
in n -  s • I in 'P u h i KainpliC’IlKsT l ,o i'i.m v  | ’4i*rn” freau 
F n ri.',I’o u llry  cn .' v. ..» - « • )  a nd I . , .- -  can, both Sl.fifc 
s. j< » iis“ <»S’ . v  ’u s to m ll< -u -  s t.,li..M on,M iua,
= north ■ 
E A S T  
SOUTH
= W E S T =
THE I LOWI « OF I LOURS
OR. B E L L E  S. A YER S,
L a d ie s ’ M e d ic a l  P a r lo r s .
Electricity, Mnasage, Misdieal 
Op t ic s  U o u b s :—9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 jl
Hpe c ia l t y  : D iheaheh of W omen  & Ch il d b s > 4  
Syndicate Building, Third Floor, Rockland.
D R . ’ W O O D S ID E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle S t|
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
Ho l e s  — 8 to 9 u. m.; 1 to 2, and 7 to 9 p.
D R . P . E . L U C E , 
P h ys ic ia n  an d  S urgeon.
N o 3HH MhIu Nt , 1‘l l l .b u r y  B io , 
O ppo. T h o r n d ik e  H o te l,  K o ek la n d .
Office ffo u rt 1 0  fo IS  A. 11., S to 4  and 7 to 9 P . j  
M-NIGHT CALLS pronmtiy answered fron
Residence, Opposite Warren St. School Building.
D K. H. 8- LEVENHALKB
No. 80 Ma in  St ., - THOM ASTON,
Co n su l t a t io n s solicited In all department
Medicine, Surgery and Gynecology.
Specialty Made o f  Office /Yactioe,
Of f ic e  H o l e s : When not otherwise profs*. | 
donally engaged.
J. C .~ H IL L ,
Physician and Surgeon.
Ight calls from the office. Telephone Connectioa 
s y n d ic At k  UUILDIK
DR. E. H . W H E E L E R ,
Physioian and Surgeon,
WITH DR. HITCHCOCK,I, 
Telephone 83 4. 4141
R e s id e n c e  68 Maaonlc S
F. B. A D A M S , 
P hys ic ian  an d  Sur)
400 M AIN 8TRKKT, Re . id h . c i  Bt a t i  fc
W A L K E R  A P A Y S O N ,j
Attorneys and Counsellors at
SYNDlO ATK  BUILDING, ROCKL.
0. U. Walkik. K. O.
J ^ A E L O C H  A M B SE B V N Y *
L aw yers ,
I IW9 MA1N50TREKT, BOC1
Ageuts for Oerinsu American Fire In
N. Y., Western Assurance Co , of Toroc 
and Washington Life Insurance Co., N.Y.*
A Life Saved!
Dying w th Croup— Given Up by
Iwo Physicians— Saved,With 
Balsam of Wintergreen,
From Mrs. B. A , Snow, a well known mer­
chant, Greenville, M e.: “One ol my neigh­
bor’s children wgs very sick with croup— 
wo physicians had said the child cuold uot i 
live—but I urged the mother to try Balsam u 
Wintergreen, as 1 had used it myself and i 
knew something of its merit. In an hour 
alter we began giving the Wintergreen the 
chiltl was better and the next morning out of 
danger. 1 know its life was saved.”
Duly 25 cU. Ask your druggist for it; 
take no substitute. Prepared by ALEX. M. 
ROBINSON, J e ., .Ipolhecary, Bangor, Me.
C O C H R A N ,B A K E R & C R O 8 8
K. H. Cochian. J . H. Baker. C. C. CroM.
F ire , l.lfe  A Aeeiilrnl liu-urunoe.
The < »ldi st lusurunoe Agency in Maine.
406 MAIN BTUKKT, - HOCKLAMU
f + ,l
Cost- a lit tie m ore 
th an  an y  I
cause it is w orth 
m ore. Am i it
Makes More BreJ 
Makes Whiter Bread
lakes Belter Bread.
Your grocer rnuy tell you 
something else is “ just us
■+• good," but it isn’t.
1 -0 1 - —  **L«3 B y
CHAS T . SPEA R ,
D e a le r  in  a l l  k in d s  u f
C R A IN . F E E D . E TC ., 
H a rd w a re  & W o o d en  W are  
S tau ie F ix tu res  o f all kinds
M Y R T L E  H O U S E ,
Myrtle S treet, Rockland.
I t .  1 2 .  » t< > O I < I S ,  .  l ’ r o p r l u t u r .  
»  ROOMS TO LET BY DAY OR WEEK •
M t . U  AT U L  U O V U .
.....I, u44A all buaiiM ul fo n t U*
C h ild re n  C ryfc  
P itc h e r’s C a s to r la .
C h ild ren  Cry 
P itc h e r's  C a s to r ia .
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T< AKMCM Tfil&Ctt COMMU SKCUSQR
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE
H u stood the Test of Time
What the Past Week Has Brough 
Forth in the Town
R espected Citizt*; Oo€« Awny to  Pass 
th e  W in ter—Sketch of Ilis  B usiness 
L ife—T ram p Case—Old C hurch on the 
H ill—School M atters o f I n t e r e s t -  
F ishw ays Should Be B u ilt.
Rev. .vlr. Kennison of Rockport exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Mr. Boothby Sunday
Richard Starr and wife will soon leave to 
pass the winter with their children in Boston 
Mr. Starr came to this town when a boy, 
learning the trade of cabinet maker 
Rob’t L. Dodge in the building now occupied 
by B. AV. Counce. l ie  afterwards worked 
for Sawyer & Colson at East Thomaston 
.Rockland, but finally returned here where he 
did a successful business, until he retired a 
few years ago. During the time he bought 
out some four firms who attempted to do 
business in his line.
Officer Simmons brought John Jordan, a 
tramp,before Judge Starrett,Monday morning 
His sentence was 50 days at labor, so that 
he is provided for for the remainder of 1894 
Perhaps when the new year of 1895 dawns 
upon him, John may conclude to go to work 
lor himself. Who can tell?
Some subscriptions have been received 
towards repairing the Old Church on tht 
Hill. It is proposed to organize for this pur 
pose and invite all former citizens of Thomas* 
ton to/contribute. A general wish has been 
cxprerfssd to have the work well done so that
<tld Church shall need no repairs for years 
come. All contributions, large or small
thankfully received and will be economically 
expended. Capt. Harris Stackpole will re 
ceive all monies.
Mrs. H. C. Levensaler returned home Eri 
day from a two weeks absence in Boston, 
Waltham and other towns in .Massachusetts
----- Miss Nettie Levensaler and the Misses
Bean are at the home of the Latter in Santa 
Clara county, California, whither they went a
week or more since----- James Eeyler, who
was badly injured in the Creighton quarry 
last week, is improving quite rapidly, and is 
able to sit up somewhat, but of course it takes
time to recover from so severe an injury------
Our local sportsmen, T. B. Brown, AV. E. 
Jacobs, John Bunker, Orris D. Woodcock and 
others are bagging many rabbits. By the 
way do you know that rabbit stew is delicious ?
The organization in this town connected 
with P. Henry Tillson is the Woman’s Relief 
Corps, bearing that worthy name and not the 
modern shilly shally name, ot “ ladies.” 
Woman is a Bible name, and as such is 
honored and respected. The Grand Army 
has no Ward McAllisters in Ls organization. 
Will the press bear this in mind?
UBenjanun Copeland had to have surgical 
operation on one of his fingers last week, on 
"  of jp*fungous growth on the same 
at haoTo be removed.
E. K. Leighton came home from Fryeburg
icadeiny to pass Thanksgiving------Mrs. Sarah
Zilliams will pass the winter with her son
Arris in Boston------AV. U. Masters Hose
npany will give an entertainment and ball 
Vatts Hall, Dec. 12.
pt. John Dizer and wife have returned 
*a'number of years residence in Boston and 
Jde in the Sherman house on King street. 
They are warmly welcomed here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Washburn are visiting
in Waterville------Henry Elliot is home from
school------Joseph E. Moore, esq., made legal
visits to Augusta and Portland recently------
There are several vacant houses on Knox
treat and its tributaries------Rev. C. E. Bean
ind family arrived here on the train front
ftland Friday----- A year ago the present
! had fine sleighing, lasting all winter.
If the town will raise $200 they can have 
fishways at the Creek from which they will 
derive a revenue in a very few years similar 
to that of Warren. Large quantities of ale- 
wives visit this stream every spring, seeking 
places to spawn. Mr. Weston of Waldoboro, 
who is an expert in such matters, says there is 
no doubt hut with suitable ways there would
be a large increase in fish, as the spawning 
grounds above the dam are plenty all the way 
to Chickftwaukie Pond.
Fine skating on Mill River pond, Saturday, 
which was improved by a large crowd of. 
boys and girls. If not spoilt by snow, it will 
be covered this week by those who enjoy the (Jt NfiWS 3S oBTVBd UO BV OUT 
sport. Rockland skaters can take the ”  >
’lectrics and show their skill in this healthful 
exercise. Free to all.
After a week of excitement and family jars 
peace reigns once more at the Creek.
Frank Hills has staked out his ice field on 
the pond with which no one may interfere 
unless they pay a penalty.
1'hc nigh leader, a beautiful white horse on 
one of our rock teams,attracts great attention 
as he moves along with arched neck and 
flowing mane and tail. But few people are 
aware that he is stone blind !
The R. H. Counce Co. is making great 
efforts to have a good time at its entertain 
inent Dec. 5.
Spearing for eels on Sunday does not seem 
to be much of a success.
P. Henry Tillson, G. A. R., elected the fol 
lowing delegates to the State Encampment to 
he held in Bangor, in February: Comrades 
S. IL Allen and (ieo. AV. Maxey; alternates,
Oscar Blunt and John D. Morse.
We learn that < Charles 11. Cushing is about t 
move into the Cushing homestead on Elliot 
street. He vacates his house on Knox street 
which is to be rented.
Elkanah Stackpole has a hen that is seven 
years old, that never fails to lay an egg ex­
cept when she is shedding her feathers. She 
is now* going through that process and M 
Stackpole expects her to do her duty as usual 
in 1895.
Hauling of limerock and the electrics mak 
things lively at Mill River. Some days the 
streets are crowded and it requires skill in the 
drivers to avoid collisions.
One of the selectmen of Waldoboro 
in town Saturday on.business.
The public schools will close Friday of this 
week and will probably open again the first 
Monday in January.
Miss Mamie Lees has resigned as teache 
of the Gleason St. primary school on account 
of illness. The committee are sorry to lose 
her from I heir coips of teachers as she has 
shown in her school that she is well adapted 
to this calling. Miss Effie Tucker has been 
appointed to succeed Miss Lees.
II. Leland 'Thompson and family have 
taken r onis in Mrs. Flint's house, Main 
street, where they formerly resided, and will 
make their home- Mrs. Thompson and child 
are visiting for the present at Capt. Hiram 
Hall’s, Seal Harbor.
Landlord Masters served an unusually tine 
dinner at the Kno House, Thursday. Some 
f our Thomaston people enjoyed his hospital 
ity.
Miss Rose Percy entertained at whist Wed 
nesday. The prize, a cake, was won by Miss 
Annie Lash and Frank Carr. A supper of 
clam chowder, coffee,doughnuts, pumpkin pie, 
candy and apples was served. The table 
was lighted with candles and a Jack-’o-lantern 
on each corner.
The Ladies Relief Corps met with Mrs.
Albert Watts, Main street, Monday afternoon 
of last week.
Richard Elliot of the Tech came home to 
pend Thanksgiving.
The Literary Club met with Miss(Mabel 
Hewett, Friday evening.
The Whist Club meets with Miss Lizzie 
Levensaler, Wednesday.
Col. Milton French and wife of New
jrk were here for Thanksgiving------Mrs.
Walter C. Bryant left Wednesday evening 
on the Pullman for her home in Brockton 
W. E. Mason returned to Orange Tues- 
lay. Mrs. Mason and children returned yes­
terday------Mr. and Mrs. Leighton and Dr.
J. E. Walker and wife left for Bangor Wed­
nesday morning, there met friends and pro­
ceeded to Houlton.
Regular Correspondent.
MeHinjc of H i p  Nnndflj Sell to  I Asioeln 
Hon and E lection  of Officers— R elief 
Corps A nnual M eeting- M urine M ai­
le rs , New ( ap ta !n  and  Vessel On F ire  
— C hatty  L e tte rs.
Maurice Barrett will attend school at 
Hebron this winter.
S. E. Shepherd has bought the line F. E. 
Richards residence and will occupy it for a 
home.
The annual election of officers of the Relief 
Corps will occur tomorrow, Wednesday 
evening.
Schooner Idella Small heeled off from the 
wharf last week. She is lime-laden and took 
lire. She is not damaged much. Eighty 
barrels of lime were destroyed.
Capt. J. B. Norton of Rockland has taken 
command of sch. Edward S. Stearns. Capt. 
Hcald remains at home this trip. The Stearns 
is loaded with ice lor Morehead City, Va.
Some 20 persons from this village attend
the course of lectures in Rockland---------Mrs.
Maria Packard has gone to Dorchester, Mass.,
where she expects to spend the Winter---------
Erastus Wall and J. O. Fells are home from 
Hebron Academy.
The second annual met ting of the Rockport 
Sunday School .Associati on was ^ield in the 
Baptist Church. Thursday evening. Only the 
village Sunua. Schools were represented. 
The meeting was addressed by Mrs. Sarah K. 
Taylor, pasta  of the Advent < hurch in Rock-* 
land, Rev. F. M. Johnson, Rev. T. E. Brastow 
and others. Rev. IL B. Woods was elected 
president and Rev. Mr. Kennison secretary 
for the ensuing year.
Wkvt Rockport.—On Thanksgiving Day 
the woods were full of men and dogs, hut few
f them brought home any trophies------The
schools commenced yesterday. In district 
No. 1, Erastus Wall of Rockport, an experi­
enced teacher, has charge of the Grammar 
School---------T. II. Bucklin visited his step­
daughter, Mrs. Andrew Brown, who is ill, in
Hope, last Sunday---------Mrs. Truman IL
Bucklin visited friends in Rockland last week 
— Orville Brown, who works at the
Meadows, is home on a vacation---------Mrs.
Bert Ingraham was in the city last week------
Mrs. J. Z. Keller has arrived from Boston-----
Leland Bowley and sister Florence of Mass, 
visited here recently-------- A great many peo­
ple in this neighborhood have the piuk eye 
-Men who own wood lots are beginning 
to send in choppers before the drifting snows
come------.About all around here have killed
their pigs and they range from 225 to 300
pounds------The sick list is as follows: James
Walden, Mrs. .A. D. Howard, Mrs. U. E. 
Leach, Mrs. Hiram Whitten and Bert Maxey's
little daughter------Miss Ida Thorndike, who
has resided in Rockport with Dr. Weidman, 
is now visiting in this neighborhood.
VINALHAVEN-
Additional Homs From a Place Where News 
Is Gathered by the Bushel.
A job lot of Vinalhaven news will be found 
on page five.
Walter Pendleton of Boston is visiting 
friends in town.
Wm. Glidden raised 75 bushels of nice 
cranberries this year.
Turkeys were selling for 15 cents a pound 
Saturday and slow at that.
The new Odd Fellow hall a; Winterport 
will he dedicated Dec. 13.
Mrs. E. H. Smith was in town Saturday, the 
guest of Mrs. Hiram Hopkins.
Two parties were arrested Saturday night 
for trying to break into the lockup.
Mrs. C. D. Athearn ami Miss Katie Martin 
arrived home from Gloucester last week.
For interesting war stories one should have 
a conversation with Capt. Sam’l Gregory.
The first frame house on Vinalhaven is the 
cne at present owned by Allston Huntress of 
Boston.
'The subject of the sixth lecture at Union 
Church next Sunday evening will be “Are the 
Gospel Records Credible?”
The B. (». Co. has an intelligent horse. 
The animal left the stable Saturday of his 
own accord, went straight to the blacksmith 
shop and got his shoes sharpened.
Postmaster Lyons and A. A. Dailey made a 
business trip to Camden Friday. Mr. Dailey 
was called there on business with J. A. 
Brewster, the clothing man, whom Mr. 
Dailey represents.
A man from the back country drove into 
town with a twenty pound turkey last week. 
For the proceeds of this bird he carried home 
a barrel of good flour and enough tobacco to 
last him all winter.
AVork was begun AVednesday roofing Me­
morial Hall------M. F. Lenfest was in Rock­
land Monday----- The funeral of Mrs. Martha
Dyer occurred Friday----- P. A. Reynolds
returned from Barre, A t., AVednesday.
'Tyler Coombs left for Swans Island, Satur­
day, where he has been engaged to teach
school------Irving Bean left for Swan’s Island
Saturday------Harry McIntosh was at Swan’s
Island Sunday----- Hiram Ames was home
from Lewiston Thursday. He is employed 
there as night clerk in a hotel.
Fred Clark went to Prospect Fridav on
business----- J. P. Armbrust sent three of his
best horses to Hurricane, Friday, to be worked
by the company------Alden Cooper took a
flying trip to the city last week. Lyford
Pierce also made a hasty trip------It’s rumored
they are to take the cupola off the new school- 
house and put on a chocolate drop.
Capt. John A. Hopkins, formerly of Vin­
alhaven, has been visiting in Belfast. Capt. 
Hopkins commands the Steamer City of 
Quincy, an excursion boat which runs from 
May 31st to Oct. 1st between Quincy and 
Nantasket Beach. He tells us he carried 
22,000 people during the season between 
these two points. An electric road con­
nects with the boat so that excursionists are 
brought directly to the wharf.
FRIENDSHIP.
Interesting Letters From Four ot 
Our Valued Contributors.
P ort Clyde Doing*—Slew t lio c e ry  Store 
M arine Moles and Persona l P o in ts— 
M artinsv ille  M ailers of Im p o rtan ce— 
W iley’s C orner Always on Heck Willi 
The News—C lark  Island .
( J H R I S f M H S t *
Is Coming 1
N o T im e  for D e la y ,
Come on Time,
B e on T im e ,
A . »«  will you uo T IM E  
ou our goods. Bui will give you 
lot* of good* for link* tnouvy
Christmas Goodsf . OF ,  .  ,
LE VI S E A V E Y ,
W A TTg' B L O C K . T U o u iO to u  M o
SOUTH THOMASTON.
Owl’s H ead.—E. AV. Johnson of U. S' 
steamer Lilac gave a good talk in the chapel,
Sunday afternoon------Miss Mary B. Grant
teaches the Seal Harbor school. It began 
Monday.
George’s River.—Sch. Eliza Levensaler
passed up the liver Thursday----- G. IL
Kalloch is chopping kiln wood for I. E.
Clarke-----Mr. and Mrs. M. Barrett and son
of Monson, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Barrett’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkpatrick------
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Cowie of Tenant’s Har­
bor have been visiting relatives in this place 
the past week------Timothy Steele and Her­
bert Williams went to Waldoboro on a gun­
ning trip, Thursday----- Miss Nellie E. Bick-
more of Stockton visited her cousin, Miss 
essie M. Clarke, last week------G. E. Wil­
liams and son Maynard are expected home 
this week from Barre, Vt., where they have 
been at work for the past year.
Spruce H ead.—Geo. Blethen of Vinal-
haven called on friends here Sunday----- The
gunning party, Thursday, was a success. 
)scar’s side won and Ed.’s paid. The band 
cleared about $25.
WARREN.
The telephone crew began at Oyster River 
bridge last week and have dug the holes 
and erected the poles to the depot. Soon the 
wires will he stretched. The office will be at 
the drug store of Mr. Newman.
(•co. Macomber of /Augusta was in town 
last week, looking over the prospect of an 
electric railroad from Thomaston to Warren
----- Fred l eague and Win. Hyson returned
from Marlboro, Mass., Saturday------Miss
Fannie Boggs began the Winter term of
school at Binkley's Corner, Monday-----
Mr. Cowan of Farmington, principal of the 
High School, returned Friday and resumed
his position------Daniel Moore is janitor of the
school bouse.
W. 11. Whitney left on the Pullman 
Wednesday to pass Thanksgiving with his
parents at Solon, returning Saturday------
Master Benj. Vaughan returned from his visit 
at Boston to  be pre-ent at the opening of his
school----- Alton Spear finished moving
Saturday from the Eastman tenement into his 
new house.
Nmrih Warren.—Mr. and Mrs. Miles M. j 
Merry of Bath are visiting the family of/Albert •
Mank----- Allison S. Fullerton has gone to
New Hampshire, luiubenng------Fred McWil-
iains <»f Rockland is at work at the quarry-----
Geo. M. Ames returned yesterday to Vin tl- 
haven, having spent Thanksgiving at home. '
----- Miss Inez Merry is home having closed ,
a successful term of school----- Walter IL
Boggs and family moved yesterday from Orff’s 1 
Corner to the John < raw ford estate — 
Messrs. < has. E. Starred, Oliver Payson md 
1 red McWilliams attended a chicken shoot at 
Pleasantville, Thanksgiviug.
WASHINGTON
Messrs. David AV. Whitmore of Worcester, 
Mass., and John AV. AVhitmore of Lowell, 
Mass., have been in town for the past week, 
called here by the death of their mother. Mrs. 
Betsey N. AVhitmore.
S. C. Pierpont, M. D., has built an exten­
sive hennery capable of accommodating 50 
hens.
The Thanksgiving ball in Central Hall was 
success and was largely attended, about 75
couple being present------The store of AV. M
Staples and office of TI. Bliss, Jr., have re­
ceived a new coat of white paint, quite an
improvement in the looks of our village------
AU parties wishing to take lessons on the 
harmonica of Prof. Allie Fish can do so by 
calling at his rooms at No. 5, East Street, 
Friday afternoon, between the hours of one
and four------Pearl Danforth has returned
from Castine where he has been attending the
State Normal School------Singing school at the
school-house in District No. 7, every AVednes- 
lay and Friday evenings, under the instruc­
tion of Alfred E. Johnston.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Charles Ross has opened his blacksmith
shop----- Rev. A. E. Russell was in Gardiner
AVednesday---- Miss A’innie Morton of Wash
ington is at her aunt’s, Mrs. J. J. A. Hoffses'
------Beit L. Burnheiiner has returned from
Hebron where he has been attending school
------Quite a number from here attended the
I. O. O. F. anniversary in AA’aldoboru, Thurs­
day evening, week- —School commenced 
here Monday with Edwin Senior of the village,
teacher-------A committee from the M. E.
church went to Camden one day last week in 
the interest of the church being repaired
here----- The chicken supper and sociable
under the auspices of Maple Grange Thanks­
giving night w’as well patronized and a very 
enjoyable time reported.
CUSHING
Albert H. Robinson has returned home
from Lewiston where he has been paving------
Thejpn Payson uf Boston is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Payson-----
J. AV. Norton has returned from Boston.
A gunning party was held here, Thanks­
giving Day, and supper served in Rivers
Hall by the band----- Dick Martz played in
Rivers Hall Triday evening------O. D. Robin­
son lost his horse recently. He has bought 
another.
The Winter terms of school commenced 
Monday under the instruction of a very 
efficient corps of teachers.
'There must be some mistake in our back 
districts with regard to the school-houses. 
'The town owns every school-house in town, 
and we have an able school board to attend to 
them.
Miss Crockett still continues her lessons in 
free standing Swedish gymnastics, etc.
The last news from Harris was that he was 
on his way to Buenos Ayres, S. A. Hope he 
will arrive all right and succeed in businessI
The A. P. A. has over 250 members.
'The Old Citizen made this remark in one 
of the stores Saturday night: “ AVhy uot 
have some kind of a factory in town? Plenty 
of smart girls?’
Another new hack is coming to town. 
Geo. Roberts is to make a change in his livery 
stable, putting the stalls up on the second 
floor, which will be made of cast iron, and use 
his lower floor for carriages. He also will 
have a new hack, and several new carriages. 
George believes in improvements.
The new Memorial Hall will he all finished 
outside in about a week.
AV. 11. Glover was in town Saturday on a 
flying trip------F. J. Orbeton spent 'Thanks­
giving with his family in Rockland----- AVm.
Memthew was in Rockland Saturday.
Miss Bertha Dolham has a curiosity—a 
plate decorated with several hundred postage 
stamps of all nationalities.
'The Camden Building Association has 
$8000 loaned in town. The association re­
ceives between SSoo and 5900 from share­
holders in town a month.
L. M. Crockett shut his paving quarry down 
Monday for the winter.
Chas. Hopkins brought in a large wild 
goose Saturday, measuring live feet, eight 
inches from tip to lip and weighing 18 pounds.
The tar and gravel are going on to the roof 
of Memorial Hall by the ton.
Lewis Hopkins returned from Camden 
Friday.
Prizes were awarded to Bert Robbins and 
Miss Helen Snowman at the Thanksgiving 
hall, Opera House.
A surveyor was in town last week to sur­
vey the land of Jas. McDonald.
Mrs. AVm. Black was in Rockland Friday
----- James McDonald was in Rockland Fri-
lay----- Mrs. A. U. Patterson returned to
Swan’s Island Friday------Chas. Murphy and
Everett Fossett were in the city Saturday-----
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Grindle were iu the 
city Saturday.
A stonecutter of this village had quite a 
base after a wild goose Saturday. He I
Port Clyde.—AVork is lively at the rail- 
ay. Three schooners are undergoing re­
pairs---- -Sch. L. M. AVebster loaded clams
Saturday at the canning factory------The three-
matted schooner F. IL Odiorne of Dennis,
Mass., was in the harbor, Sunday------Nellie
Skinner is spending a two weeks vacation at
her home-----Fred Bacon has moved into one
of his houses, recently bought of S. L. Malo­
ney----- Gilbert Watson has moved his family
to Mosquito Island------H. L. Skinner
teach school at Martinsville this winter,
inencing this week------J. AV. Leavitt and F.
I I . Marshall have opened a grocery store and 
meat market in the building formerly used as 
a cook house at the canning factory. They 
arc good fellows, and will doubtless have a 
large share of the trade in the place.
Frank Towle of Port Clyde met with quite a 
serious accident last week. AVhile at­
tempting to lengthen the chain with which 
his boat was moored, he thrust the hook of 
the chain completely through the palm of his 
hand. He managed to get it out and came 
ashore. Dr. Boynton was called to dress the 
wound, and found sonic of the bones broken.
Martinsville.—Mrs, I. A. Fountain has 
returned home to AVaterville----- School com­
menced Monday, Lilia G. Hupper, teacher.
----- < . R. Hupper is home for a few days------
Dr. AVoodside was in town last week. He 
was called to attend Mrs. Effie Fountain who
has been sick a long time------Sch. L. M.
AVebster is hound to Portland for freight for
the traders----- M. J. Harris has been drawn
as traverse juror to attend December court.
The AVhist Club met at J. AV. ‘Hupper’s 
Saturday evening. Soon a turkey supper will 
be in order.
AVi ley’s Corner.—Sch. Eliza Levensaler, 
Kel! r. arrived from New A’ork, via Salem, last
week and is now loading again with lime------
School in District No. 1 commenced Monday 
with Mrs. Richardson teacher. Mrs. R taught
this school last summer----- About all of the
boys came home to spend 'Thanksgiving------
Quite a number of our gunners were out on 
Thanksgiving day hut no shooting match was
held------Several of our young people went to
Seal Harbor to a dance----- Chas. Gilchrest is
chopping wood for AV. J. Caddy------No
church services are being held here at present, 
the Baptist church being without a pastor.
------Sch. Ella Crowell, 'Thomas, is ready to
sail for New York with lime, first chance-----
CLARK. ISLAND.—AVm. Richards and John 
Richards have returned from North Jay- 
James Rowan and family will visit liis daugh­
ter, Mrs. Thomas Carson, in Lowell, Mass
----- Chris. Collett and son Fred are going to
Vinalhaven to work at stone cutting----- Rev.
Mr. Tingley held a gospel meeting in C. L. 
U. Hall, Sunday evening, with a good attend
ance------Alonzo Chaples, while out gunning
last week, captured a large owl.
Other interesting and important St. George 
news will be found on page four.
Rev.Mr. Powlesland and wife spent Thanks­
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bradford—
----- Clifford Bradford has sold a valuable
work horse to Osborn Robinson of Cushing—
------Miss Carrie AV. Bradford, who has lately 1
returned from Bucksport, where she has been 
attending school nt the East Maine Confer­
ence Seminary, will teach schohl in district
No. 6. commencing Monday, Dec. 10---------
Mrs. Lydia M. Newhert is visiting relatives 
and friends in Thomaston.---------A. A. New­
hert and daughter arrived home from Thom­
aston Monday.
----------- ---------------
UNION.
No. Union.—School began Monday in the 
Stone district------A number of couples at­
tend the dancing school in AVashington-----
Henry Simmons has sold his fine black horse
to Mr. Packard------Miss Gusta Gowen has .
moved out with her sister, Mrs. Simmons----- 1
I. AV. Johnston, wife and daughter and J. F. ' 
Upham and family spent Thanksgiving with ;
their mother, Mrs. A. Fossett------Mrs. M. F.
Lenfest of Vinalhaven visited Mrs. J. F. '
Uphain last week-----Mrs. Geo. Carter still |
remains quite sick----- The Good AVill Society ,
met with Mrs. Samuel Messer last week.
OUR VICINIIY
** Rev. L. IL Metcalf, the new Metho­
dist pastor at Swan’s Island, has organized a 
junior league with about thirty five member*.
he children seem interested, and it is hoped 
the society will prove of lasting benefit.
Most of the stone quarries at Atlantic 
have suspended work lor the winter. Mr.
Crabtree is running a small gang, Smith & 
of Orono are running a large gang. They 
have erected a new derrick during the week.
♦,* AVord was received in town,Monday,that 
the schooner Elizabeth was ashore and full of 
water on Crow Island at the eastern entrance 
to Deer I-land Thoroughfare. The tow boat 
Little Round Top, and the schooner Forester 
were at once dispatched to the seen of the 
wreck , and her cargo of staves will be saved, 
if possible. The Elizabeth left here a few 
lays ago with staves for Rockland.—Ells­
worth Enterprise.
•••Lewis E. Pitcher, of Northport, has 
bought the “ Kendall Mills” in Lincolnville. J 
This is a valuable privilege, controlling as it 1 
does the Pitcher and Knight’s ponds and 
having a fall of from fifteen to twenty feet.
Mr. Pitcher has a crew of six ’men making 
repairs and putting in machinery, lie  is to 
have a rotary saw mill for long lumber, cylin­
der for staves, heading turner, and other ma­
chinery. Thaddeus Briggs met with quite a 
severe accident while at work on this mill, 
lie  fell seventeen feet striking on his back in 
the bed of the stream.
•••Everett L. Hills, of Lincolnville, raised 
this year 15 tons of cabbage. Mr. Hills is 
quite an enterprising farmer. He is shipping 
his apples to Liverpool.
♦D. A. AVadlin Sons and G. G. Abbott S o u t h  W i n d o w  t h i s  w e e k  
of Northport raised four tons each «»f sweet j 
corn after it was cut from the cob. 'Phis corn 
was packed at L. P. True’s factory in Hope. '
•AVarden S. II. Allen of the State Prison j 
has received word that his hrother-11 
Hon. Levi Rackhffe, of <an Luis Obispo, Ca 
was elected state treasurer in the last 
receiving a majority of 30,000. Mr. Rack- | 
liffe was a Maine man, his native place being 
Lincolnville, but he has been for many years 
a prominent figure in Southern California bus­
iness and educational affairs.— Belfast Age.
, As an emergency medicine, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral takes the lead of all other remedies.' 
For the relief and cure of croup, whooping- |
1 cough, sore throat, and the dangerous pul- 
• luoiiary troubles to which the young are so 
liable, it is invaluable, being prompt to act,
sure to cure.
C u re s
O T H E R S ,
Cure You.
AYER’S
S a r s a p a r i l l a
M A K E S
W EAK
STRONG.
DRESS 
GOODS 
SALE
- A T —
E.B. Hastings
W e  have tak en  all of 
ou r 50c, 62c and 75c 
S e rg e s  in leng ths 
from 5 1-2  to 9 yds. 
and placed them  on 
o u r F ro n t C en tre  
C ou n te r, at the  Low- 
P ric e  of
8 9 c  p e r  y d .
A m o n g  the  lot are 
handsom e shades for 
H ouse  D r e s s e s ,  
W ais ts , E t i
L ook al th e  D ress G oods 
we a re  show ing  in our
li p ;
ler-in-law I 1
“e “ : 12  1 -2  c  a  v d .
CAMDEN.
Charles J. Marshall, the well known music 
teacher, who spent the summer in Camden, 
and is now located in Bangor, is having ex 
cellent success in the Queen City. Among 
other things he is drilling a company ol 
Brewer vocalists in the cantata of “ Esther.'
The members of the Alf. Martz Co. have 
departed and are located as follows: 'Tony 
Coleinan is in Rockland and will take part in 
the local minstrels there; John P. Sanford 
has returned to his home in Liberty and will 
work in his father's hotel, the Sanford House; 
James Small will work with his father, IL C. 
Small, Camden’s well known builder; D. AV 
< lark of Syracuse, N. A’., violinist, will make 
his headquarters in Camden; F. I. Cash, 
cometist, has gone to Bridgton, where he 
will teach a hand this winter; Edw. La Barre 
is at his home in Rockland, and will also take 
part with the Rockland Minstrels; Miss 
Bessie Grayson has gone to New A’ork and 
Miss Fannie L. Davis to Boston, both going 
on the stage this winter.
The eight o’clock car out of Camden Sun­
day morning broke an axle near the iron 
bridge, Rockport.
HURRICANE.
II. T. Packard and family returned home
Wednesday------Miss Mary Rowilng spent
Thanksgiving in Rockland------M. G. Landers
spent Thanksgiving with friends in Bangor. 
——T. J. Landers was called to Rockland 
Saturday night on account of the serious ill-
nesss of his father, T. E. Landers----- Julian
Snow spent Thanksgiving with his family at
South Thomaston------Miss Isa Cogan is
spending a few days at home.
HOPE.
T. J. <Juinn has recovered his house andstarted out about noon with a good stock of ani| , jn new win[)uws and front
ammunition, l ie  brst got his eye upon him ] !,our------Mr,  ^ ary Wrigb, is ite iu from a;
about two o'clock. After tiring several times 
he succeeded in wounding him. Then his 
ammunition was exhausted, and he launched 
a boat and started after him. In his hurry 
he rowed the boat against a rock and she 
came near filling with water. He then 
started for the shore, lauded and made re- ' 
pairs, tl e gi ofc still waiting to be captured. 
Soon as repairs were made he stalled again. 
Bv this time it was nearly dark, and he had 
all the advantage of the bird. He rowed 
very carefully and finally captuied him and 
lulled him into the boat by the head. But 
was a good bird. After getting home he 
found on careful examination that it had a 
tag tied on one of its legs mirked “ AV. S. V.,” 
and it’s a question who the bird belongs to, 
but Charles says it’s all right and that Vinal 
m ’t get this goose, if his mark was on him. 
It was a bad d«»y for the Sunrise Club, 
Thursday. Brash says stews.
Miss Rena Robinson of Rockland was in 
town Thursday, the guest of Miss Annie 
Reeves.
Lane A Libby lost a very valuable horse 
last week.
Seats are being placed in the new school- 
bouse. AVebster and Littlefield are doing 
the work.
Sch. Harvester, ( ’apt. E. S. Roberts, is 
on her passage here from Boston with gen­
eral merchandise for the Bod well Granite 
Company and others.
AVe have three granite buildiugs here, one 
on Pleasant River, Caldeiwood Neck, one 
at Pequod, and one at the village, the lockup.
cold------Mr. Gould is not as well and has had
to call in the doctor again------Charles Dyer
has lost his horse and sold his cow------Emery
Dyer is at work in Searsmonl.
C o u g h in g .
F o r  a ll  th e  a i lm e n t s  o f  T h r o a t  
a n d  L u n g s  t h e r e  is n o  c u re  so  
q u ic k  a n d  p e r m a n e n t  a s  S c o t t 's  
E m u ls io n  o f  C o d - l iv e r  Oil. I t  is 
p a la t a b le ,  e a s y  o n  th e  m o s t  d e l i ­
c a te  s to m a c h  a n d  e ffe c tiv e .
S c o tT s
E m u ls io n
s t im u la te s  th e  a p p e t i t e ,  a id s  t h e  
d ig e s t io n  o f  o t h e r  fo o d s , c u re s  
C o u g h s  a n d  C o ld s , S o re  T h r o a t ,  
B r o n c h it is ,  a n d  g iv e s  v i ta l  
s t r e n g th  b e s id e s .  I t  h a s  n o  e q u a l  
a s  n o u r is h m e n t  t o r  B a b ie s  a n d  
C h ib b '- n  w h o  d o  n o t  th r iv e ,  a n d  
o v e rc o m e s
A n y  C o n d it io n  o f W a s t in g .
Stud JO, Id m p /d . t  S. o tt t  E m u h iH .  E r , t .
ScotHkBowne, N. Y. Alt DrugyiUt. 60c. and H
OBITUARY MENTION
George Hodgman died at his home, Chest­
nut street, Camden, Tuesday evening, aged 67 
years. The funeral was held 'Thursday, Rev. 
L. D. Evans officiating. Mr. Hodgman, who 
was a native of Camden, was a ship carpenter 
by trade. He was twice married. His first 
wife was Beatrice Spear of Rockport, who 
diedin 1878. He afterwards married Mrs. 
Elizabeth Rollins of Rockport, a sister of his 
first wife, who survives him. He also leaves 
two sons, George T., one of Camden’s Board 
o f Selectmen, and J. Hale Hodgman, who 
comprise the firm of Hodgman & Co., and 
one daughter, Elizabeth, the wife of Mr. Fred 
L. Curtis of Camden. Deceased was a man of 
unblemished character, a good neighbor and 
citizen and a thoughtful, kind parent.
Mrs. Frank AVeston died at the Camden 
poor farm Sunday morning. Her husband 
was killed by the electric cars in this city one 
year ago July 4, near the Breck car station. 
They formerly lived in Rockland.
Mrs. Betsey N. AVhitmore, an honored and 
respected lady, died at her home in AVashing­
ton, Sunday, Nov. 25, of cerebral hemorrhage, 
aged about 70 years. Mrs. AVhitmore had 
been an invalid for several years, and hail I 
received the tender care of her daughter, Miss j 
Laura A. AVhitmore. She leaves a large , 
circle of mourning friends, beside her four . 
children, David AV. of AVorcester, Mass., John 
AV. of Lowell, Mrs. Charles Johnson of New j 
Mexico, and Mis* I.aura of AVashington. 
The funeral services conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Chadwick of Union occurred AVednesday. 1 
The interment was at Montville.
News was received by General Secretary E. 
C. Cotton yesterday of the death in Rochester 
Friday night of Mrs. Abbie K. Sylvester, who 
formerly resided here with General Secretary 
A. 11. AVhitford and her daughter, Mrs. 
AVhitford. Mrs. Sylvester was about 70 years 
of age and has been in ill health for a number 
of yeaq. Heart failure was the cause of her 
leath. Many Rockland friends extend sym­
pathy.
Elbridge G. Lerinond of Warren died Sun- 
lay aged 84 years. Two years ago he re­
ceived injuries to one of his feet and 
gangrene setting in death resulted. Mr. 
Lermond was an old sea captain although he 
retired from active service 40 years ago. He 
leaves three children : Mrs. Alexander Singer 
of this city, Forrest E and Emma C., who 
who live at home. The funeral occurs this 
afternoon.
SPORTS.
We are showing the Finest Line 
of BLACK DRESS GOODS 
Ever Opened Here. . .
NEW LOT OF
6 2  i - 2 c  y d .
These are Bargains.
W  e have ju s t r e ­
ceived a new  lot of
E u d o r a S
N o w  so p o p u la r  fo r a 
nice b lack  dress.
FANCY BILKS for WAISTS
Only $1 a yard.
O u r  C lo a k  R oom
N o  o n e  cun  a lib i'd  to  b uy  a G a r ­
m e n t o f  a n y  k in d  b e fo re  v is i tin g  o u r  
m o re  a n d  se e  o u r  s to c k  o f  J a c k e t s ,  
F u r  C a p e s  in  A s tra e h a n ,  C o n ey , 
W o o l S e a l ,  E le c t r ic  S e a l,  e tc .
W e h a v e  a b o u t  50  M isse s ’ an d  
C h ild re n ’s C lo a k s  t h a t  we w ill c lo se  
o u t  a t  h a l f  p r ic e . A lso  u few la s t  
I seaao u  J a c k e ts  a t  p r ic e s  fro m  81 to  
!84  each .
This is a Yale year, thank you. Not
satisfied with beating poor Harvard 18 to 4, \Ve o p e n  th e  l a s t  o f  th is  week o u r  
the disciples of Eli capped the climax Satur­
day by winning over Princeton 24 to o. It 
takes Harvard and Yale to draw a crowd how­
ever, 23,000 people having witnessed the I 
recent football contest between these two col­
leges while only 15,000 people saw the battle 
on the Manhattan field.
Camden hail her first game of modern foot­
ball 'Thanksgiving afternoon, when the local j 
team  was defeated by the Thouiastons 16 to 1 
4. The game was lor the benefit of a public 
rending room and gymnasium and the re­
ceipts were uot so large as they would have 
been had the thermometer been more con- ■' 
siderate.
11 you are anxious to hud the most reliable ' 
blood-purifier, read in Ayer’s Almanac the tes- | 
tiuioiiials of those who have been cured o f 1 
such terrible diseases as catarrh, rheumatism, 
and scrofula, by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. | 
Then govern yourself accordingly.
W e  h av e  b o u g h t a  la rg e  a s s o r tm e n t 
o f  g o o d a  in th is  l in e . F a n c y  C upa 
a n d  S a u c e rs ,  P la te s ,  'f r a y s ,  F iv e  
O ’c lo ck  T e a  S e ts ,  S c re e n s  all s iz e s , 
B am boo  T a b le s ,  an ti a g r e a t  v a rie ty  
o f  o th e r  n o v e lt ie s  in th is  lin e .
o r  R e m e m b e r th is  D e p a rt­
m e n t w ill be opened th is  
W e e k .
E . B. 1 t a s t i n g s .
R O C K L A N D
T H E  R O C K LA N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E  T U E S D A Y , D EC EM B ER  I. 1894.
Card to Societies! FRATERNITY FACTS.
Aumra Lodge installment No XVI will 
appear n» xt week.
/Temple chapter, R. A. M., has its annual 
meeting next Wednesday evening.
Rockland lodge, F. A. M., has its regu­
lar meeting Tuesday night and will work sev 
eral degrees.
Gen. Berry Lodge, K. of P., worked the 
rank of page on William Brown Thursday 
night. At the next meeting there will be 
work on a I, three ranks.
Golden Rod Chapter, Order Eastern Star, 
is to be entertained in Warren tomorrow 
night at the invitation of Ivy Chapter of that 
place, John F. Singbi received a special 
invitation to be present with his banjo, 
which kind invitati< n Mr. Singhi has accepted.
P. Henry Tillson Post, G. A. R., of 'Thom­
aston has elected these officers: Commander, 
J. II. II. Hewett; S. V. C., 1.1). Morse; J. V. 
C., Oscar Blunt; Surgeon, Dr. II. C. Leven­
saler; Q. M ., W. B. Bradford; Chaplain, G. 
W. Falesj O. I ) , S. E. Cushing. O. G., James 
McCarter.
The convention for instruction in the 
Masonic work will be held in Masonic Hall, 
this city, next Monday, commencing at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon. 'This convention is 
held by order of the Grand Lodge of Maine 
and one or both of the Grand Lecturers will 
be present. Present indications point to a 
large attendance.
M r. C eo rg o  B atty
T h a i Versntllo and P leating  Enter 
la lner offer* you an evening’s program 
(or p art) nt the following term s: 
Kurnfali hall And organ and he will 
gjve an inim itable program for one- 
half the proceeds taken In. Program* 
and prltitiug a t  leaa than coat. Send 
for sam ple.
Mr. Batty furnishes Bongs, Solos, D uets, H um or­
ous Selections, A rtistic  W hl-t h g Solos and Paper 
W ork. If  you want n good Inexpensive time don’t 
miss lids. A ddress care 0 . -0  Oh F i t  E. 45
Lace
Curtains!
T h e  place
H A V E
T H E M
CLEA
l o .
NEC
And Done np equal »o new Is s ' 11
E P H .P E n R Y ’S D Y E  H O W
For S ale or E x c h a n g e .
I have a Buckboard and Side Hill Plow, but have 
no Oak Plank or D rag P lank . I f  anyone has and 
wants to exchange cotno and see me at Rose Hill 
Farm , Gwl’s Head.
44 B. A . EM ER Y .
N O T IC E
The Rockland W ate r Company will apply for 
legislation at the coming session o f the L« gislature 
of Mabie, lim iting the am ount of stock and bonds 
that may be issued by said com pany.
ROCKLAND W A T E R  COM PANY, 
48-50 By E . C. I Ikh sey , T reasurer.
Rockland, Nov. 30, 1894.
The stated meetings of the various Ma- 
.onic bodies occur this week as follows: 
Claremont Cominendcry, No. 9, K. 1'., last 
evening; King Hiram Council, No. 6. R. & 
S. M., Friday evening; King Solomon Chap­
ter, N* . 8, R. A. M., Thursday evening; and 
Aurora Lodge, No. 50, F. & A. M., tomorrow 
evening. It is expected that there will be 
work in all the bodies. In the Lodge there 
will be work on the third degree.
The officers elect of Evening Star Grange, 
of Washington, for the ensuing year are : T. 
S. Bowden, M; A. G. Sukeforth, O; Sarah 
I). Lenfest, L; J. E. Bryant, S; F. E. Poland, 
A. S.; Sam’l Cunningham, Chap.; M. Thurs­
ton, T.; W. F. Hatch, Sec.; Harry Lenfest, 
G. K.; Carrie Bryant, L. A. S.; Mrs. T. S. 
Bowden, Ceres; Mrs. Nettie Robinson, 
Pomona; Mrs. M. Thurston, Flora; John F. 
Bryant, W. W. Davis, A. G. Sukeforth, trus­
tees.
Last evening was the annual conclave of 
Claremont Commandery, No. 9, K. T. The 
reports of the officers shower! the Commandery 
to be in a very prosperous condition with 
quite a balance in the treasury after all bills are 
paid. Nine have been Knighted during the 
year and four have died, leaving the present 
membership of 124. Resolutions were passed 
upon the death Sir Kt. R. W. Jenkyn,and a 
copy of them ordered sent to Maine Com- 1 
mandery, No. I, of which deceased was a 
membei. Officers were elected as follows:
J. Fred Hall, E. C .; E. A. Jones, G.; Erank 
Keizer, C. G.; John Pettengill, Prelate; B. 
S. Whitehouse, S. W.; W. L. Rhodes, J. W .; 
G. W. Berry, T rias .; C. E. Meservey, 
Recorder. The officers will be publicly in­
stalled Monday evening, Dec. 17.
R oller S k a te s  For Sale
A bout 125 pairs of ro ller skate* for salo at a 
bargain, p art of bankrupt stock.
E D W A R D  K GOULD,
29 Itegl* “ f  Insolvency.
IW IIE  ffiUSiC CO.
W e have secured the services o f  Mr. L. D. Crook, 
Plano and Organ T u n er. Send In your o rder. 18
GOSPEL MEETINGS.
Beginning Tuesday evening, Dec. II, a 
series of gospel meetings will be inaugurated 
in the Cong’l Church, Warren. Meetings 
will be held each evening except Mondays 
and Saturdays. The following clergymen will 
assist the resident pastors: O. W. Folsom of 
Bath, II. J. Wells of Union, C. D. Boothby of 
Thomaston and A. E. Russell of No. Waldo­
boro.
'There will be special music by well known 
talent.
Y
D
YDONCU
Co To
Fernald, 
Blethen & Co
fo r  y o u r
BOOTS
and
SHOES?
N
T
U
Co To
Fernald,
B le then#  Co
fo r  y o u r
HATS,
CAPS,
Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods?
T h is  W e e k  w e  a re  g iv in g  
th e  n e w  T o p  w i th  e v e r y  
c a s h  p u rc h a s e  o f
- $ 2 .0 0 -
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
A ic p rc re i iln t iv c  <>l \V. 
O . H o w ell i t  ( 'd .  g a v e  n 
w h o le  we< k -  tim e  in the  
B ou ton  in a ik e l am i re 
turned with ihe
G r e a t e s t  B a r g a i n s
E v e r  p ro d u c e d  in th e  h is to ry  
o f  tra d e .
ASK TO SEE T E!R
A LL W O O L
Henriettas
3 7 J c
W orth 50c. All Colors.
ASK TO SEE THEIR
45-inch
S E R G E
3 9 c
W orth 62 l-2c. All Colors.
ASK TO SEE THEIR
N O V E L T Y
D R E S S
G O O D S
5Oc, 7 5 c , S1.OO,
W o rth  7 6 c . S I.O O , S I  2 6 .
ASK TO SEE THEIR
FANCY SILKS.
ASK TO SEE THEIR
B A R G A IN S
-  IN  —
A ll S ilk  Ribbons
In all w idths, for Fancy 
W ork, Etc., Etc.
ASK TO SEE THEIR
B A R G A IN S
—  IN  —
BLANKETS
B O S T O N  L E T T E R .
Our W e e k ly  N e w s N o tes  From  N ew  
E n g la n d ’s Great M etropolis.
Boston, Dee. 3, 1894.
It has been rumored about town the past
^few weeks that the Boston #  Bangor S. S. Co. 
had closer! a contract for a new boat designed 
on the same lines as the City of Bangor, to he 
called the City of Belfast and to be ready to 
go into commission next season. \ gentle­
man closely connected with the B. #  B S. S. 
Co., when interviewed in regard to this rumor 
last week, stated that while no contract had 
been made, yet a new boat is a possibility 
contemplated by the management, but it is 
very doubtful if they decide to build in time 
j for the new boat to take her place on the
line the coming season.
j Ladd, Hunt & Co. of this city have re- 
| cently acquired “The Real Estate Record and 
I Building News,” a publication devoted to the 
interests of the building trade, and in the 
future will issue it in connection with “The 
Produce and Builder,” the well known build­
ers’ trade journal, of which this firm are the
proprietors. One of the members of the firm 
is A. IL Hunt, who has many friends in 
Rockland where he usually spends his sum­
mer.
Quite a party of former Rockland people 
enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Hopkins at Charlestown, Thanksgiving Day. 
Among those present were: Mr. and Mrs, 
P. S. Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Devens, 
Mrs. Nancy Wall, A. J. Nowell, Edward 
Dudley, Misses Grace Crockett, Minnie E. 
Rue and Della Bean.
Henry Cole, a former resident of Rockport, 
but who now makes his home in Omaha, 
Neb., where be carries on an extensive ice 
business, called on friends in the city last 
week. Mr. Cole, who has been visiting in 
Rockport, left for Omaha Thursday.
P e r so n a l .— Mrs. II. ( ’. Levensaler and 
Miss Nettie Levensaler ol Thomaston are
visiting friends here----- Edgar Stackpole of
I homaston is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
James Dingley, at the Highlands----- S. IL
Webb and J. II. Haines were in town the
first of the week----- Mrs. W. G. Alden of
Camden has been visiting in town----- Chas.
E. Weeks was in the city on business during
the week------G. A. Gilchrest was in town
Saturday.
T h i s  W il l  T e ll  Y ou
The December Session An Un- 
usually Interesting One.
E lectric  L ighting C ontract Mu tie for
T hree Y m rs-V a r io u s  K cp o itso f  ffti- 
n lc ip a lO fllcers  T hat Camden s tre e t 
Sldewjilk M atter S e ttled—Work of Hie 
< onih iifb  v on S treets.
T H E  B E A U T IF U L  
ART P IC T U R E S !
To Customers and the Public:
i'.n’- T r ' i ! 7", '" ,T0 ,1?d '« » « » ' then,
and A H I I K T URE8 of th<> v.-ry highest artlatieexcHlIdiice. Thwie we have 
P it into |>, .ittiful lort lion Mats or Framea, Hie wbo|» m easorhu 14x211-2 
Inches; they ore truly beautiful In subjects and colorings, ami should not be 
, onioutnied with cheap chrotnoa, for thev ar»- worthy n a place fn the Imines 
of refined penph* Art stores would a«k from mm to tlm-e dollars for similar 
ptc ure.M-for that reason onr Ore t Offer will seem all the m< re wonderful 
ami nitiHt become re i?  popular. Among the great variety our onatntneta mav 
« Hons.- irmn are ( hild s Fac»*s that look alive; Dogs ami Kittens, ton cute for 
'" i-b 'i 'u . Animals that seem hi the tlesh; Water Floral. Landsc pe and 
h ." ’1 1 1 , V  ,',,vs,cal "attire right into your home They are t
A ll A b o u t
Beautiful, Exquisite, Delicate and true to nature.
rtt y
ASK TO SEE THEIR
B A R G A IN S
— IN  —
U n d e r w e a r
150  pairs Ladies’lKid Button Boots 
worth;$3.OO, $ 3 .5 0 ,  and $ 4 .0 0 ,
= - - - a t  $ 2 .0 0
.REAL B A R G A IN .
ASK TO SEE THEIR
Boyt, d s n ’t go w ith  cold feet w hen you can  g e t  a pair of
B o o k c a s e s ,
T a b l e s ,
C h a i r s ,
S c r e e n s
F E L T S  A N D  R U B B E R S That are given to you after 
your Cash Purchases 
amount to $25.
FERNALD, BLETHEN & CO.
3 1 0  M a in  S t., R o c k la n d .
w. 0.
HEWETT 5  CO.
Miss Maxime Elliott (Jessie Dermot) has 
been engaged for a leading part in the new 
play, “To Nemesis,” which is to be produced 
at the Star Theatre in New York, tonight.
Tonight Mrs. Langtry will begin an en­
gagement of one week at the Park 'Theatre, 
appearing on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day evenings and Wednesday matinee in 
“Agatha Tylden, Merchant and Ship Owner,” 
by Edward Rose. This play was produced 
for the first time in this country at Amster­
dam, N. Y., Nov. 24, and has been played for 
four months by the star at the Haymarket 
'Theatre, London. 'The play deals largely 
with business matters. There is a strong 
strain of human interest throughout. The 
novel idea of Agatha Tylden without any 
male partner carrying on her late father’s 
business makes the performance singularly 
interesting. On Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
evenings and Saturday matinee, Mrs. Langtry 
will present “ Esther Sandraz,” which was 
seen in but one city in this country—Chicago— 
when it was presented six years ago. It is an 
adaption from the French by tne well-known 
playwright, Sidney Grundy.
Another very prosperous week has been 
passed with “Old Kentucky” at the Boston 
T heatre, and still the applications for seats 
keep pouring in. The Thanksgiving day 
patronage, both afternoon and evening, was 
tremendous, the largest ever chronicled in the 
history of the Boston. When 900 people 
crowd to see a theatrical performance, and 
that too when, as in the case of “ In Old 
Kentucky,” the play has been on the boards 
for six weeks, it is needless to attempt any 
further inquiry as to the reason fcr its success.
At the Castle Square T heatre there has 
been an added interest in “Capt. Paul” the 
past week on account of the fact that Manager 
Rose, the author of the play, was playing the 
title role himself. As the plot deals chiefly 
with the adventures of this ocean rover the 
character is naturally the most interesting in 
the play, and many are going a second time to 
the Castle square theatre just to see the author- 
manager play the leading role. His concep­
tion of the part has the advantage of being 
as the author intended and iB found most 
entertaining.
Hoyt's “A Black Sheep,” which has been 
cavorting to immense audiences through the 
south and west and adding fresh laurels to 
Charles Hoyt’s fame as a playwright for the 
people, as well as dollars to his exchequer, 
will follow the engagement of Mrs. Langtry 
at the Park theatre. So much has been said 
and written of this last effort of Mr. Hoyt that 
it is not strange that the coming of the new 
piece is creating more than ordinary interest.
Sei.af.
PASTOR AND PULPIT-
Rev. C. W. Bradlee will preach next Sunday 
morning on a theme of vital interest.
A meeting of the officials of the Methodist 
Church is called fur this T uesday evening at 
the close of the social meeting.
The subject to be considered at the Y. P. 
C. U. meeting this Tuesday evening at the 
Universalist Church will be “ God’s Place in 
My Plans.”
'The First Baptist, Advent and Freewill Bap­
tist Churches are holding a series of union 
meetings, every evening this week at the Ad­
vent Church. Rev. Mr. Parsbley preached 
last evening.
Mrs. R. C. Hall will conduct the prayer 
service at the Free Baptist Church this 'Tues­
day evening. 'This will enable the pastor, 
Rev. John Pettengill, to assist at the union 
meeting in the Advent chapel on Granite 
street.
The discourse at the church of Immanuel, 
next Sunday morning, the seventh in the 
series on “ The Divine Fatherhood” being 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. 'Thomas Strat­
ton, will be upon the theme “ The Father­
hood u f God and the Problem of Evil.”
At the monthly conference meeting of the 
First Baptist Church, Saturday afternoon, C. 
A. Young was re-elected deacon fur a term 
of four years. Henceforth the conference 
meetings will be held the Tuesday evening 
before Communion Sunday. The next con­
ference will be marked by a roll-call of the 
church.
At St. Peter's Church 2nd Sunday in Advent | 
10.30 a. m., morning prayer and sermon; 12 I 
m., Sunday School; 7:30 p. in., evensong , 
and address on “A People Prepared for I 
Christ.” During the season of Advent a special : 
course of sermons both morning and evening 
is to be given at St. Peter’s church. Iu the 
morning the rector will deal with the Book of 
Isaiah, and in the evening the subject of “ Pre­
paration for Christ’s Coining” under its var­
ious heads. The services at St. Peter’s are es­
pecially hearty and helpful.
In point of interest the December meeting 
of the City Government, held last night, was 
away up in front ranks The fict that a new 
contract for the city’s electric lighting would 
probably be ordered at this meeting was well 
known and in both branches of the council 
there was expectancy to hear what the joint 
standing committee on street lighting would 
have to say. A. P. StClair was chairman of 
this committee and their investigation, as re­
ported by him, had evidently been complete. 
In Maine cities where steam power was de­
pended upon the average cost of lights per 
year was about $125 per year and in Massa 
chusetts even more, Lynn fur instance paying 
1146. Gver on the Kennebec where water 
power is free as the air and in Bangor where 
they not only have water power but own 
their plant the cost is much less, being about 
as cheap as Rockland’s present rate of $67 
per year. The committee had found it im 
possible to make another contract under 
such favorable terms, the Knox Gas A- Electric 
Co , which furnishes our light, offering to con­
tract for another term of years at $ ig o  per 
lamp or 33 1-3 cents per night for each light 
I his lump from $67 to $100 rather took the 
City Government’s breath away but they 
partially regained it when Alderman St. Clair 
went on to state that Bath had i2OO-candle 
power, like our own, and paid $115, while 
Portland for the same service paid $118. 
After considerable discussion an order was 
drawn instructing the committee to make a 
contract with the Knox Gas & Electric Co. 
for five years from the expiration of the 
present contract, the price of each light per 
night to be 33 1-3 cents and not to exceed 
$100 per year. The contractors figure on 
moonlight schedule, 300 nights a year.
Alderman Hix hardly thought it advisable 
to make a contract for so long a term of years 
and bis suggestion that it be changed to three 
was afterwards made in the form of amend­
ment. The vote on this was a tie, Mayor 
Knight declared in favor of three years and 
three it went.
This order furnished the excitement o f the 
evening in the lower board, but it finally came 
back bearing the attest of clerk Enoch Davies.
Judge Hicks’ sidewalk case caused another 
flurry in the board. At the last meeting 
of the City Council it will be remembered 
that Judge Hick? sent in a claim fur damages 
that are alleged to have resulted from the 
straightening of Camden street and lowering 
the grade. A number of the city fathers 
visited Judge Hicks* premises previous to the 
city meeting last night, among them being the 
joint standing committee on streets.
The committee talked the matter over with 
Judge Hicks and the upshot of their con­
versation was that Alderman Perry introduced 
an order to the effect that the committee on 
streets and street commissioner he instructed 
to place the sidewalk on Camden street op­
posite Judge Hick’s residence, in the position 
agreed upon by Mr. Hicks and the committee. 
Alderman Perry stated in explanation that he 
deemed some alterations necessary for the 
city’s legal safety in the matter and thought 
that the committee on streets had been ignored 
in this as in other matters concerning the 
street department. “The committee is a non­
entity !” said the alderman from Ward 1 in 
closing.
The order was opposed, several members 
of the board arguing that if these streets were 
straightened it would be useless to favor in­
dividuals in the matter, especially where their 
property broached upon the street. Mayor 
Knight ably defended Street Commissioner 
Simmons course. The order failed of a pas­
sage.
“ That secures another lawsuit for the city,” 
said Alderman Perry, when he noted the 
result.
Gen. Davis Tillson sent in a communica­
tion asking for a license to make certain 
changes in ihe Tillson wharf extension other 
than at first proposed. Notice was ordered 
for Saturday at nine a. m.
(George McLaughlin was appointed special 
police at the request of the Central Club 
management.
Wm. George asked release from guardian­
ship, but this was deemed inadvisable and
refused------L. E. Marsh was licensed to keep
a billiard hall, beneath the Central House
and hit bond accepted----- Tax Collector Far-
well collected on 1893 tax in November 
$100.74, remaining uncollected, $511.50. (Jn 
the 1894 tax he collected in November 
$5,214.02; remaining uncollected Dec. I,
$28,419.94------Street Commissioner Simmons
reported expenditures in his department to 
the amount of $3,379.18; balance Dec. 1. 
$360.18. T he Overseers of Poor have paid 
out to date $9,510.10; cash on hand $145.35
------City Marshal Crockett reported 23 arrests,
16 being drunks.
The receipts were $35.92.—Superintendent 
of schools’ report shows expenditures to 
November of $10,755.85; expended in No­
vember 2,003*37; expended on text books 
found to date, $1,225.68—Judge Hicks' report 
showed 11 committals and two appeals—City 
Treasurer Jones reported as follows:
('.tab receipts, balance Nov. 1, 1894, <6801 73
Liquoi uguucy, O ctober uud November sales, 176 27
Hew«r um enunenla, 3u6 UO
Fees, City hlurshui Crockett, 16 bo
lulereat, auudrie*, 04
Muu.clpal b ud*. roo Oo
Certificate of deposit, 6248 73
Collector F u ru e ll,  1894[l*xt*>, 15,000 00
“  “  1803 “  68 70
“  “  •• interval ou luxe*, 11 95
< s e n  o ituL H bxaahT a. 
Contingent departm ent,
New atboolLotisc.
Police d«| urlmt ut,
Salary,
Hewer,
School,
F ite  text books,
Pauper departm ent,
Fire “
Cemetery fund,
Htreel lighting,
A b dem ent of Ib94 taxes,
Municipal bonds,
“  coupons,
Ceriifieatia of deposit,
In le ie st on deposit, etc.,
Knox \  Lincoln U. U. Co. coupons.
I
>20,447 51
1316
8500
2928
00
66
0*3
62
00
87
02
36
08
00
34
71
00
60
00
62
00
i
<16,426 07
( a.L balance to Dec. 1, 1804, <13,021 44
t ash balance Dee. 1, of Public Library fund.
<1426.3c. Receipts of Housa’s baud concert, 
<183 04.
T he sale of 3 S  per cent city bonds to Dec 3, in ­
clusive, am ounts to <42,300.
G e n e ro u s  O f fe r
To B o o m  th e  W in te r  T ra d e !
„  Each customer making a purchase of THREE 
DOLLARS and upward will receive one of these 
Beautiful A.T Pictures
O u r  l in e  of G oods fo r  th is  s e a s o n ’s w e a r  w a s  n e v e r  so 
a t t r a c t i v e  a n d  G R E A T  B A R G A IN S  a r e  to  be h ad  in  
b o th  o u r  C L O T H IN G , H A T  a n d  F U R N IS H IN G  DR- 
P A 3 T M F N T S
Call and see Ihe ART PICTURES, now on exhibition in our windowsr 
before purchasing FALL AR0 WINTER OUTFITS
New England Clothing House
$300.95; Contingent Fund, $64.36: Police 
Fund, $93.61; Street Light Fund, $366 39.
The following communication was received 
from B. C. Cal'Ierwood:
7o fA« HctM ina Hoard n / tht City o f /{ cklam\:
Gentlemen I’hv tIon of your board In the 
m atter of violated Vlctunler* and Billiard Hall 
licenses altli<*iiuh II may convey a nliong hint that 
yon do » ul intend to do what the law rays yon
Khali, yet does not give me a Hat refusal to do so. 
I t  may he that in ca«e of a citizen proceeding to 
prosecute, you will claim that you wus astride the 
fence considering on which side to get off If no 
action Is taken at your coming meeting, I will con­
sider it a flat refusal to prosecute said violation* 
named and govern rnyse f  accordingly.
Respectfully submitted,
B. C Caldkhwood.
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1kU4.
M A R IN E  M ATTERS.
T he M ovem ents of Vessels Charters, 
Notes and the Like.
Arrived 28th—Schs. Hume, Grey, Ports­
mouth; Mollie Phillips, Gouldsboro, with 
staves to A. J. Bird & Co.; Lizzie, Lincoln­
ville, casks to Perry Bros.
Schs. Chase, Farr, New York via Port­
land, and Ida Hudson, Bishop, arrived from 
Boston Thursday.
Sch. Chas. R. Washington arrived at the 
Cold Storage warehouse Friday to load her 
ring for Gloucester and Bostob.
Sch. Leading Breeze brought cooperage 
Friday to F. Cobb & Co. from Addison.
Sch. George E. Prescott, Doyle, is at Jones- 
port hauled up for the winter.
Sch. Horace P. Shears wfnt to Vinalhaven 
Wednesday to load for Washington.
Brig M. C. Haskell, Wingfield, with stone 
from Vinalhaven for Washington, was in the 
harbor Thursday and sailed.
Sch. Mollie Phillips took general cargo 
Thursday for Gouldsboro from Cobb, Wight 
& Co.
Sch. Eugene Borda, Greeley, went to Vin­
alhaven Friday to load stone for Philadel­
phia. Sch. Chase, Farr, sailed Saturday for 
New York from Farrand, Spear & Co.
Sch. Empress, Holmes, went to Rock­
port Saturday to load from Granville Carle­
ton for New York.
Sch. Lizzie for Lincolnville, and Volant 
for Belfast, sailed Saturday.
Sch. Robert Moore, Phillips, with lumber 
from Bangor for New York, was in the har­
bor yesterday.
Sch. E. S. Wilson, with wood to Farrand, 
Spear & Co., from North Haven, arrived 
Sunday.
Sch. B. H. Jones, Maloney, is at the 
North Railway for repairs.
Sch. Florida arrived Monday from Lynn.
Schs. L. D. Remmick, from Ellsworth, 
with cooperage to S. P. Prescott; Addie 
Clement, Penobscot, with staves to Farrand, 
Spear k  Co.; II. W. Cushman, Trenton, 
wood to C. Doherty, arrived Monday.
Sch. Minneola sailed Monday for Ells­
worth.
Sch. Edward Lameyer, Beals, was loaded 
and ready last night for New York from G. 
A. Ames.
Limesters are pretty scarce. The vessels 
all seem to be at the other end of the route.
Sch. Wm. IL Allison, Keniston, arrived in 
Richmond 1st from Battery Creek.
A lighted gas buoy has been placed to 
mark the wreck of Sch. Gracie II. Benson 
in Boston Channel.
The characteristic of the fog signal at 
Sandy Hook has been changed. Instead of 
a silent interval of 17 seconds between each 
blast of 3 seconds duration, the silent inter­
val will hereafter be 27 seconds.
Brig Caroline Grey cleared Dec. 1st at 
Wilmington, N. C., for Samoa Bay, San 
Domingo.
The lieu Camden schooner Mary Man­
ning was at Vineyard Haven 301b with loss 
of foretopmast.
Sch. Adelbert Ames, Jameson, sailed 1st 
from Savannah for New York.
Schs. Idaho, Nathan F. Cobh, Susie M. 
Plumer, O. M. Marrelt, Richard Hill, Addie 
Wessels, Silver Spray, William Rice, Ell* 
Francis, Mabel Hall, E. Arcularius, Alfred 
Keene, Red Jacket and John 1. Snow were at 
Vineyard Haven 30th.
Schs. Addie E. Snow and Adclia Carleton 
arrived in New York, Sunday.
Schs. Brigadier, Staten Island for Boston, 
and Anna M. Dickinson, Port Johnson for 
Plymouth, passed through Hell Gate 1st.
Sch. W. J. Lermond, Hupper, arrived at 
New Orleans 271b from Havana.
The following roll of accounts was passed: 
Pauper Fund, >563.77; l ire Department, '
F R E IG H T S  A N D  C H A R T E R S .
cumutance, inasmuch as the inquiry from 
I charterers i-» correspondingly small, the pro­
longed inactivity of the shipping trade being 
simply a reflex of the lethargic condition of 
commerce, at home and abroad. Timber and 
deal freights from the Bay of Fundy and
Southern yellow pine putts are inactive and 
nominally steady, the condition of the Europ­
ean markets not being favorable for an in­
crease o f  business at this juncture. ♦ • • 
1’or the River Plate the inquiry for tonnage 
is yet small, and rates for vellow pine lum­
ber cargoes to Buenos Ayres remain $11 
on the $2 form of charter party from the 
Gulf, and for spruce $7 to $7.50. For Bra­
zil business has been very dull since the re­
cent spurt to make delivery o f  cargoes before 
the turn of the year, when the reciprocal 
trade relations between the two countries 
expire. The latest yellow pine lumber char­
ters lor Rio were on basis of $15, $2 form, 
from Pensacola. For the West Indies few 
charters have been effected this week, and 
rates are substantially unchanged, if we ex­
cept slightly higher rates paid on coal for 
Cuba. Homeward freights are likewise 
quiet, and better business can hardly be ex­
pected before the new cane crop begins to 
came forward next month. Coastwise yellow 
pine lumber and tie freights are holding their 
own, but are without much life. Coal 
freights Eastward betray an easier tendency, 
ard  pending the definite adjustment of a 
new schedule of prices for December by the 
coal companies the inquiry for colliers is less 
active.
C h a r t e r s— Bk Megunticook, Philadelphia 
to Cadiz, staves, p. t.—Sch. Mabel H o o p ^ -  
Philadelphia to Cardenas, coal, $1.75. Spiff 
ish gold; reported from Philadelphia.—Schr 
Robt. McFarland, Caribel to New York, lum­
ber $5.50; 35 M per day.—Sch Evie B. Hall, 
hence to Belleville, Ga., steel rails, $1.70—
I Sch Jas. W. Bigelow, Charleston to Barbadoes 
and Antigua, lumber, $6, option part hhd.
1 staves, $9.—Sch. E. L. Warren, Raritan 
River to Boston, sand, clay and fustic, $2.—
I Sch. Brigadier, Staten Island to Boston, p. t. 
—Sch. Cassie Jameson, Satilla to New York,
1 lumber, $4.75.—Sch. Carrie Strong, hence to 
Belville, Ga., steel rails, $1.70.
C o a i.—Sch. Mabel Hooper, Amboy to Bos­
ton, 85 cents to wharf.—Sch. John I. Snow, 
Pt. Liberty to Rockland, 80 cents.—Sch. Jas. 
W. Bigelow, Norfolk to Charleston, 80 cents.
Reported From  Brow n & Co s W ee k ly  
F re ight Circular.
Ij.tle or no change in freights iu any di­
rect*'on has takeu place this week, which hav­
ing been a broken one the volume of char­
ters effected is comparatively small. Spot 
sqt arc-rigged vessels iu this and ncighlxuriug 
po.ts continue iu small supply, yet the mar- i 
kel derives but a feeble support from this cir- |
MARINE MATTERS.
Capt. Joshua B. Norton, formerly of the 
bark John R. Stanhope, has taken charge of 
schooner Edward S. Stearns of Camden and 
will command her this winter, Capt. lleald of 
Rockport being detained at home by the 
George Otis larceny case in which he is com­
plainant.
The fishing schooner Hattie Maud, r e t ^ ^  
ing at Central Wharf, Portland, last .w e ^ lB  
had rather hard luck of late. Early last weelT 
she put into this port with her foremast car­
ried away. After having put in a new mast 
she started for Portland, and had hardly god 
to sea when she took a furious blow and loffl 
her bowsprit and Hying jibboom, besides h ^ |  
ing forestaysail, foresail and jibs torn into 
bons. It was with much difficulty t h a t ^ H  
got into port. She is having a new s t ^ ^ K
SPIRITUALISTS ADDRESSED.
Those who heard W. J. Colville at Merrill 
Hall Sunday were pleased and surprised. 
He seems to be a most perfect subject for the J 
high and scientific intelligence which controls 
hi* organism so very easily. He speaks wid 
great earnestness and power and after g iv iifl 
two or three long addresses in a day, b e ^ ^ |  
periencts no feeling of exhaustion, he si^ ^ k  
makes no effort whatever, but simply 
passive and allows the exalted and w ise^ncs 
from the higher life to voice their sentiments 
through him and it is truly wonderful to listen 
10 the uninterrupted flow of inspiration giving 
exoression to new, beautiful and exalted ideas 
such as could proceed from no other source 
but one of the highest and most scientific 
known to the present age.
At the close of his lecture in the afternoou 
three subjects, viz: “Our Angel Teachers,” 
“ What is the Son o f God,” and “ Is Trouble 
Beneficial” were given by the audience for an 
improvised pucin. T hese subjects were treated 
in a masterly manner showing conclusively 
the source from whence came the intelligence. 
Your reporter did not attend the evening 
lecture and hence is unable to report it. $. 
SAD NEWS
Collector W. IL Luce is thought to be 
dying at his home in Suutb T homaston. He 
is very low today.
Tapley’s “Bread Winner” outwears all other 
shoes.
A life saved. It has been done. Read the 
uew ad for Balsam of Wintergreen in this 
issue.
" 1 =
VESSELS FOR SALE.
7-32 uf sch. Wu>. Kiev and 14  uf *eh. Ida Hud- 
sou win be sold a l a butgam
45 47 A. 8. U T T L E V IK L D ,
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Some of the Prominent Citizens 
of the Town Years Ago.
M m  5Vlio W ere Known the Country 
Over—Why Sot (live Cam den a P u ll­
m an M ail—As to  (lie O pera H o u s e -  
Secret F ra te rn ity  S ew s—Steam  l a u n ­
d ry  llnpp  n ln g —O ther M atters,
8 »
m
Soooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
P I T C H E R S
h /l'U R A
F a rm e rs ,
Laborers,
T e a m s te rs ,
Can find no better shoe than the
B r e a d  W in n e r .
It is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
expressly to give A M , t U T I X K I R  W O R K ­
E R S  the B e s t  S e r v ic e  for the T .caa t M o n ey .
Made for Men and Hoys, from ^oft. pliable stock; 
in two styles, seamless Balmoral and Congress* 
with and without tap sole.
AM OS P. T A P L E Y  & CO., 
B O S T O N , M A S S .
F. A. P e t e r s o n ,
A gent, R ank in  B lock. R ockland.
EASTERN ARGUS.
1 8 0 3 —1895. 
Daily and Weekly.
The Eastern A rgus w*s founded In 1803. I t  
advoented the principles of Democracy then, and It 
advocates the same principle» now. It will he 92 
years old before the coming year, ’895, shall have 
ended. Hale, hearty  and fairly prosperous, the 
A rgus salutes its p it rotis who may be found In 
-every Stnte o f  the Union, as w ell as in many 
countries beyond the sea. The A rgus also salu tis 
the public generally, w ith the assurance th a t there 
Is always room upon Its lists for the names of new 
subscribers and that they are heartily  welcomed. 
W hile the people don’t a lw ays vote ju s t  as the 
A rgus would like to have tin in, that fact doesn’t 
interfere w ith the A rgus publish ing  all the news 
• every day In the week except auudaya. In other 
w ords, elections m ay come and elections may go,
but the A rgus goes on forever.
T he Mulne Legislature will be In session the 
coming w inter, and A rgus readers will be kept 
thoroughly inform ed of its doings by a special 
correspondent. rio few Democrats w ere elected »o 
tha t body, that the  people will have to look to the 
Dem ocratic new spaper to keep the Republican 
m ajority from overturning everything. State House 
and all. Telegraphic  reports o f the business 
transacted by the Nation d L egislature will be 
given os usual as well as the local, Stute and gen­
eral new s—in fact all the im portant news at home 
and abroad. T he complete and accurate financial 
and m arket reports, for which the A rgus is noted, 
will lio kept up during  1893, and all o ther feutures 
that go to the making o f a drst-cluss new spaper.
T E H .  3VBJS s
T he Dally A rgus Is sent for 50 cents per month 
o r $6 0 ' per y ear in advance, and $7.00 at end of 
the year, free o f postage.
T he W eekly A rgus is sent a t these r a te s :—One 
ige. .
Clubs of 10 free of
JH.HM ADAMS & CO., PU8RS.
9 9  E x c h a n g e  S t  , P o r t l a n d ,  M e .
M clnn is& S u llivan
Successors to
JAMES DONOHUE,
Main and Myrtle Sts.
G R E A T D R IV E  IN
|  T B A I  j
A F IN E  5 0  C E N T
FORMOSA OOLONG
3 5  o ts s t.  j
OSEPH P. I tall of 
Boston is in town for 
a few weeks visiting 
his sisters, Misses 
Ellen anti Kate Hall, 
Elin street. Mr. Hall 
is an old Camden 
r resident, a man of
/ /  * wide information and
a staunch Democrat. Indeed he comes from 
good old Democratic stock. His father, Col. 
Joseph Hall of Camden, was one of the prom­
inent Democrats of the country in his day. 
He was collector of the Belfast District, was 
in the Custom House, Boston, and Navy 
.Agent in Boston under President Polk. He 
represented the old Waldo District in 
in Congress four years, two under Jack- 
son and two under Van Buren. Col. 
Hall died in Boston in 1S59. At that time 
Camden had a long list of brilliant men who 
were known the county over. Among them 
were Judge Thayer, Charles R. Porter and 
Col. Foote.
James Small has been engaged to sing in 
the First Baptist Chorus Choir, Rockland, II. 
M. Lord leader. He commenced his labors 
Sunday last. Mr. Small is a fine basso.
Postmaster Owen P. Lyons of Vinalhaven 
was in town Friday on a matter of business 
with Postmaster Coombs. Mr. Lyons, who 
is also leader of the Vinalhaven Band, called 
on Mayor Lane who in olden times played 
tenor drum in the Vinalhaven Band, and a 
fine drummer he was, too. He and Mr. 
Lyons reviewed old recollections in a most 
realistic way, and when T he C.-G. reporter 
dropped in on them Mr. Lane was play 
ing an imaginary drum and Mr. Lyons execut­
ing a fancied quickstep on an imaginary cor 
net. Mr. Lane isn’t beating the drum much 
now, but he's beating the world making 
photos.
W. H. Glover A Co.’s crew are putting 
the pews at the new Methodist church. They 
are of antique oak and manufactured in 
Chicago.
Camden needs a public chaperone 
number of the young ladies belong to the 
Wight Philharmonic Society, in Rockland, 
which holds its meetings Thursday evenings. 
They arrive back in Camden somewhat late 
in the evening, and a public chaperone 
needed to see them to Rockland and safely 
back home to their various residences,
The pay days at the various mills are as 
follows: Knox and Camden mills the 15th 
of each month; Mt. Batty, 12th; Megunti- 
cook, 10th. Business is brisk on and about 
those particular dates.
Fred Lewis was in Boston last week 
Miss Annie Kittredge returns this week from
Massachusetts----- Bob Nutt has made a new
mug-rack and Nutt a hand-organ.
There was work in Keystone Chapter on 
the Past and Most Excellent degrees, at a 
special meeting held Wednesday evening 
Charles Weaver took the degree. In the ab­
sence of George Sweetland, H. 1\, Dr. B. D 
I E. Huse presided. He is an excellent Chap­
ter officer.
A Rochester lamp took fire in the dress­
making shop of the Misses Young, Wednes­
day. The lamp was thrown out of doors, 
presence of mind and the consequent ab­
sence of the illuminator preventing a con­
flagration.
Ezra Bramhall is painting IOO street signs 
for the town. He has hauled steam launch 
Whippoorwill into winter quarters. Her last 
trip was to Green’s Landing with a cargo of 
gunpowder. She was fitted up for a trip to 
(.'lark’s Island with the same sort of cargo but 
rough weather prevented.
The prospect is highly favorable that Mr 
Bean will have a contract fur another 1200 
ton schooner. All things point that way at 
present.
Camden’s floral launching christenings 
have attracted wide-spread attention.
Camden's groceryraen reporta fine Thanks­
giving trade. Country turkeys retailed fur 23 
cents a pound, Western for 18, geese 18,' 
ducks 16 and chickens 15.
J. E. Dailey has the plans of a new yacht 
which he probably will build for Boston 
parties------Extra good turkey dinner at Bay
1^® *  A M AN O F  IR O N  §
19 helpless In the grip of disease. The stronger he Is, g 
the more distressing Is sickness. Inactivity the in- o 
ability to work, wears on the mind and is really worse § 
than the sickness itself.
Discretion is the better part of health. When digestive 
disturbances begin, i t  is time to take M v itrn , Whenappe- 
tite  is going and sleep has gone, when the head aches, the 
tongue is coated, the Stomach heavy, the bowels inactive and o' 
the liver torpid, it is time to take L lv u rn .  In biliousness, constipation, costive- ° 
ness, debility and in the worst stages of dyspepsia, it is still time to take U v t i r a ,  g 
for l-lv n r a  cures—always—sure.
Jo n s  L. W kavf.r, 81? s t .  C lair s t„  C leveland, O., Is a  boiler m aker. He had heart dlneAse, o 
dyspepsia ami Incipient pnrah -Is. He says : " Last W inter I had La Grippe In Its w orst form, 5 
I had continual headache, and everything I nto distressed me. I could no t work, sleep, or % 
eat, and my right aide becam e num b. Several doctors said I had Incipient Paralysis and o 
that I could’get no be tte r. P itcher's  Id v l i r a  cured m e." fe ll  L IV C R A  n t  (1 a ©
bottle. F«»r Ecsema, Pimples, Ulcers, Itch , and affections of the Skin. Cuta, Bruises, ®
Burns. Scalds, .to., use LIVUHA OINTMENT. Price,:® cents. Prepare,I by LIVURA MIX}. § 
CO., Ncuhtdlte, Tenn., and Newark, A'. J. O
COOK. EVERETT A PENNELL, Portland. Me.. Selling Agents. g
tOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO oooooooBj
PLEASANT WEDDING
Prominent Knox County Citizen Married at Home 
of His Son in New Hampshire.
Thomas Walker, esq., the well-known sup­
erintendent of Georges River Woolen Mills 
ol Warren, was married Tuesday last at 
Gofl’s Falls, N. H., to Mrs. Emma Electra 
Daggett, also of Warren. The Manchester, 
N. IL, Daily Mirror contains this account of 
the affair:
“A lovely, bracing <lay dawned on the wed­
ding preparations of Mr. Thomas Walker, Sr., 
a woolen manufacturer of Warren, Me., and 
Mrs. Emma E. Daggett, also of Warren, at 
the pleasant home of Mr. Thomas Walker, 
Jr., at Gofl’s Falls. The ceremony took 
place at noontime in one of the big parlors, 
the family and immediate friends only being 
present. The interior of the cosy home was 
nicely decorated for the occasion, and happi­
ness and jollity graced one of the most charm­
ing society events in this locality for years. 
The officiating clergyman was Rev. B. W. 
Lockhart, pastor of the Franklin-street Con­
gregational church of Manchester. Follow­
ing the ceremony an informal reception and 
a wedding repast followed. Among those 
present beside the family were noticed Mr. 
James Walker of East Wilton, Me., Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathaniel Eastman and Mr. Geo. 
Walker of Warren, Me., President Charles S. 
Murkland and Mrs. Murkland of Durham, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Josselyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry B. Fairbanks, Miss Mary Spofford, 
Mr. and Mrs. IL I. Dodge, Miss Bessie E. 
Dodge. Mrs. Mary E. Dodge, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank P. Johnson of Manchester. A 
number of beautiful tokens of friendship 
were presented to the newly wedded couple. 
The time immediately following the ceremony 
was devoted to a delightfully social session. 
At 4.20 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Walker left for 
Boston and thence they will go to Farming- 
ton, Me., where the honeymoon wiil be 
passed, the permanent residence to be after­
wards made in Warren, Me.”
Mr. and Mrs. Walker will be “at home” 
in Warren after Dec. 20. The C.-G’s hearti­
est congratulations are hereby extended.
L igh t a s a Fairy,
W h ite  a s  s n o w .
S w e e t  a s  a k is s  
'N e a th  m is tle to e .
'T Is  n a tu r e 's  b e s t 
R e p le n is h m e n t ,
T h e  s t a f f  o f life , 
“ M a g n if ic e n t .”
OENUINE IS ALWAYS BRANDED
So
M an y
W e d d in g s!
R ock land  is h av in g  an 
unpreced en ted  w edding 
boom.fdue largely  to the 
fac t that
C .  E .  D a n ie ls .
The Jeweler,
3 9 3  M AIN S T . ,
H a s  the finest line of 
R in g s , Solid G old J e w .  
elry  and o ther su itab le  
W edding  G ifts  ever 
seen in this section .
T h o s e  W a tc h  P o c k e ts  a re  v e ry  
lo v e ly , a n d  th e r e  a re  so m e  b e a u tifu l  
L o r g n e t te  C h a in s .........................................
S e e  th e  F in e
W A L T H A M  W A T C H
In th e  w in d o w  w h ic h  is 
to  b e  G IV E N  A W A Y .
C. E. DANIELS, = Jeweler,
Thorndike House Block, Fool School St.
AHFAD OF ALL MAGAZINES
this ce ttlury hus seen— Albany z\rgus.
IN  T H U
NORTH AMERICAN REYIEW
are always found 
T he  R ight Topics,
By the R ight Men,
At the R ight 1 ime.
T h e  N orth A m erican  Re v ie w  is recognized on 
on both Hides o f  the A tlantic ns the foremost Re­
view in the English lunguugc, and no expenditure Is 
spared In maiut .ining it In its unrivalled position.
T h e  R e v ie w  is the m outhpiece of the noon and 
women who know most about the great topics on 
which Americans icquire and desire to bo Informed 
from m onth to mouth. Its list of contributor* 
forms a roll o f the representative men and women 
of the age.
Subjects that concern tho Interests of 
A M ER IC A N  W O M E N
receive constant and special attention. Among top 
Ich recently  discussed are:
“ W oman Suffrage In P r a c t i c e “T he Remds 
sauce of W om an"; “ W omen in P olitics"; T he 
New Aspect of tho Woman Q uestion" and “ The 
Modern G irl,"  by the author of “ The Heavenly 
T w in s" ; “ T he Future of M arriage": "E vils of 
Early M arriage"; "T h e  Servant Girl of the 
F u tu re " ; “ T he Financial Dependence of W om en"; 
" ’Trades Unions for W om en"; " ’The Luuk of Good 
S ervan ts" ; “ American Life and Physical Deteriorn-
T H E  B E S T  FL O U R  ON EA RTH .
D em and It of you r  Grocer.
A ccept no im ita tion  or su b stitu te .
C o b b , W i g h t  & Co., A g e n ts .a source of a great deal of satisfaction to have 
a nice, pretty public place of entertainment, 
and the advertising and good adveitising the 
Opera House has given the town is not to be 
computed.”
! There is a habit more or less peculiar to 
Camden, of setting apart Thanksgiving Day
I
for the putting on of outside windows. The 
habit received a severe blow this year by the 
extreme frigidity of the weather on that day 
\V. \V. Perry is home from Providence, R.
i I., for a few days------Frank IL Miller is home
: from Lewiston where he is a member of the 
middle class in Nichols Latin School. He 
will enter Bates College.
The insurance on Spencer Mero’s barn was
S500, with F. zV. Packard. ’There was 5300 
on Mr. Pendleton’s peddling outfit with G. H. 
Talbot. The Wheeler house was covered by 
insurance, with Packard.
The scriptures at the M. E. Church will 
now he expounded according to Hoyle, the 
society having extended a call to Rev. Mr 
Hoyle to officiate as its pastor until the annual 
conference. Rev. Mr. Hoyle is a young man, 
a clear thinker and vigorous speaker and has 
made very favorable impression.
The new industry may not employ as many 
hands as a mill, but it is a variety of indus­
tries that makes the surest prosperity of a 
place. Camden is growing in just the right 
way------no boom, but a legitimate, steady in­
crease and development that is highly signifi­
cant and prophetic of what the town is des­
tined to become.
W. E. Schwartz and J. II. Montgomery
were in Bangor last week------Twas cold day
for football, but the participants found it warm
enough------'The lost opera glasses were found
----- The C.-G. can be found on sale with J.
H. Gould and Fred Lewis------Camden mill
men were at Wiscasset, looking over a water
: power last week------Business at the mills
continues brisk.
It would be very nice, as MissWillard says, 
to take up the custom in vogue in Maine of 
christening vessels by having little children 
throw flowers on the bow, but, unfortunately, 
they seem to prefer the bottle ceremony down 
in that prohibition state, if we may judge 
from the exercises at all the big launchings 
there lately.— Boston Herald—But The C.-G. 
prophesies that the flower christening will 
will come into general use.
lies beside them, knowing that his master 
will not leave the store without them, and so 
cannot get out without doggie’s knowing it.
Among the few things that Camden lacks 
and really needs is a Pullman mail. The 
town had a Pullman mail through the summer 
up to the last day of September when it was 
stopped. This mail arrived in Camden at 
6:15 a. ni.,and left Camden at 7 130 p.M. After 
this mail was stopped, the Pullman mail into 
Rockland was continued as usual. Applica 
tion was then made to Washington to have 
the mail resumed. Word came back that the 
Pullman would probably only run into Rock­
land until Nov. 1, and that it would be no use 
to continue it for so short a time. But the Pull­
man still runs to Roeklaud and probably will 
continue to run all winter. Camden in these 
things is treated like many Summer cities and 
towns which are supposed to be awake in the 
summer months and to hibernate all winter. 
Camden is n t that kind of a city. With its 
many busy m ills and other in Tustrial interests 
the Pullman mail was of peculiar importance 
and value. A petition signed by the business 
men of the town, properly setting forth the 
town’s industrial importance, might possibly 
accomplish something.
Camden’s mail business is steadily growing, 
and each recurring year shows a handsome 
increase. 'This may be due in a measure to 
the popularity of the efficient force, Postmas­
ter Isaac Coombs, his assistant Miss Addie 
Fletcher and clerk Fred T. Gould, but the 
steady growth of Camden and Camden busi­
ness has something to do with it.
A nice orderly time, and well attended, was 
the mask ball Thanksgiving night. There 
were many amusing costumes. The Soldiers 
Monument Association netted about S30.
“Charley’s Aunt,’’ Tuesday evening, was 
enjoyed by a fairly good audience. Twas a 
most amusing play.
A party of Rockland people, accompanied 
by guests from Massachusetts, inspected the 
Opera House Friday and were kind enough 
to express their admiration for the beautiful 
public hall.
The furniture of the Love Tyler house on 
Chestnut street is to be sold and the house 
rented.
A wager by a Camden man of 3 to I that 
Greenhalghe would have 65,000 plurality was 
paid Friday. The inan made the wager the 
night before election. Greenhalghe had
65.377-
Landlord Capen and four of his guests went 
out early, Thanksgiving morning, a-hunting. 
They went up on Bald Knob and got eleven 
rabbits and one woodpecker.
The service over the long distance ’phone 
from Camden is wonderfully satisfactory. 
Knowlton Bros, talked with New York the 
other day, and recognized the man at the 
other end by his voice.
Notwithstanding the advent and departure 
of Turkey Day, eggs remain at 34 cents a 
dozen and the supply is limited at that. A 
laying hen must be a veritable gold mine just 
now.
Rev. J. F. Adams of Bangor, secretary of the 
Maine Missionary Society, has been in town 
accompanied by his wife. Mrs. Adams is a 
sister of Joshua and B. C. Adams. Mr. 
Adams when a young man resided in Camden. 
He is a gentleman most highly esteemed by 
all who come within the circle of his kindly 
influence.
\V. E. Schwartz now occupies his cosy new 
house on Union street and M. K. St. Clair is 
moving into his new home, just adjoining.
T he C.-G. recently had an article on the 
damage to water pipes by electricity which 
followed the pipe from the electric railroad. 
Last week Mr. Bowers, the plumber, put in 
a galvanized iron water pipe at Johnson | 
Knight’s place o f business to take the place of 
an enameled iron pipe that was spoiled by 
electricity.
Capt. Thomas Fuller and wife of Thomas­
ton passed Thanksgiving with Mrs. Caroline 
Rose. Capt. Fuller has recently moved back 
to Thomaston from Portland. Many Camden 
friends were pleased to see him so materially 
improved in health.
The Bay View street steam laundry resumed 
operations 'Thursday after a week’s shut-down, 
due to an explosion of the gasoline tank in 
the basement. Fortunately the gasoline did • 
not take fire.
The joiners say that this has been a busier 
year for them than last, and that they have 
had steadier work.
The foundation of the Glover house is com­
pleted and ready for the superstructure, and 
Builder H. C. Small will hustle it.----- Green­
law is all ready to begin on the superstructure 
of T rank Clark’s house.
F. S. Sherman, the boat agent, has greatly 
improved his office by enlarging it, removing 
partitions and the like- It is now so ar­
ranged that he can from his desk view all 
portions of the wharf.
Sch. Ripley, Capt. Grinnell, discharged 
2500 bushels of corn for Camden Grist Mill, 
Friday.
Joseph P. Hall, who is visiting in town, 
was at orte time very prominent in local 
Masonry.
In the war of 1812 a mill that stood on the 
site of Camden Grist Mill was burned by the 
British. 1 he man who set it was pursued ' 
and shot.
C. P. Brown has completed his Unicn con - | 
tracts, l ie  built a block and store for Jason 
Robbins and a house for 1 'meat Cummings, 
and ’twas all finely done—sort of done 
Brown as it were.
'l'he new schooner, Mary Manning, sailed 
Monday of last week. She will grohahly go 
to Philadelphia for a coal freight.
Said a prominent citizen : “The most im­
portant matter with reference to the Gpera 
I louse isn't that it should pay. l'he town gelj 
no direct revenue from good streets or a 
crosswalk, but they are necessities which 
every live town must have, and it’s the same- 
way with a public hall. If a private individual 
had the Opera House he possibly could make 
more money out of it by charging high prices 
to all, whether local benefits or outside parties, 
but as it is now the rent is made so reason- . 
able that our own people can use it for enter- j 
tainments and make money. Then again it’s
•‘C o m m e n d
STILL AMOVING.
COUNTY COMMENT. to  Y o u r
H o n o ra b le  W ife ”
—Altrchant o f Vtnice.
a n d  te l l  h e r  t h a t  I  a m  c o m p o se d  
o f  c la r if ie d  c o tto n s e e d  o il a n d  r e ­
f in e d  b e e f  s u e t ; t h a t  I am  t in  
p u r e s t  o f  a l l  c o o k in g  f a t s ;  th a t  
m y  n a m e  is
Brief Bits of Recent News Which Haire to Do With 
Our Neighbors and Friends.
Camden schools are having a four weeks
vacation----- Erastus Wall of Rockport, a
student at Hebron Academy, has won many 
honors there, being president of his class, vice 
president uf the lyceum and manager of the 
football eleven. Mr. Wallis a very success­
ful teacher and is now at home for his Win 
ter’s work. He will teach in West Rockport.
----- Rockport schools reopened yesterday------
The cutting of Christinas trees for the season 
is about over. Five car-loads have been
shipped from South Warren----- Spruce Head
workmen continue to cut New York paving, 
notwithstanding the law. O1 course the law 
can’t prevent cutting, and we hope it will not
prevent selling------Must be good gunning in
South Warren. The Opinion scribe says 
that fifteen coons have been captured there
this season------Dr. A. F. Piper of Rockport
has bought the Palmer house of Erastus Wal­
lace, on Mechanic street, Rockport.
Warren has The C.-G.’s congratulations 
over the proposed advent of a telephone. 
Hope it will not follow the example of the 
railroads and locate itself on the outskirts of 
Waldoboro! It should be an electric road 
next. Keep the ball a-rolling !
County farmers should take example by 
the Greeley, Colo., potato day, described in 
last week’s C.-G., and do likewise.
The new Thomaston schooner will be 
launched in a few weeks. She will make a 
fine addition to Knox County’s clipper fleet.
•  <S M g jM l  
t h a t  I  a m  b e t t e r  th a n  la r d ,  a n ti  
m o re  u s e fu l  t h a n  b u t t e r ;  t h a t  I 
a m  e q u a l  i n  s h o r t e n in g  to  tw ic e  
t h e  q u a n t i t y  o f  e i th e r ,  a n d  m a k e  
fo o d  m u c h  e a s ie r  o f  d ig e s t io n  
I  a m  to  b e  fo u n d  e v e ry w h e re  in 
8 and 5 pound palls, but am 
Made only by
Tho N. K. Fairbank 
Company,
CHIMBO,
M4 S t a t e  S tr e e t ,  B o s  t o e .  
P o r t la n d ,  M e.
W . L .  DouglasCt i s  t h e  b e s t .wO v  t  NOSQUEAKING.
$ 5 .  C O R D O V A N ,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF 
■,4 . t3 .5-°FlNECALF&KWiGAR01 
< 3 .5 . °  POLICE,3  S oles.
' 2 ® * S mFl:S * ! N s  
' - S . H . ^ B oysSchoolS hoes.
■ L A D I E S -
so >2 >1.7?
” B e s T D ° NG° L 4 .  
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
/ / /  W ’ L ’ D O I J C L A S ,
** B R O C K T O N , M A S S ,  
'ou ca n  hiivc  m o n ey  l>y purcbttHiuff W . L .
D o iiu Iiim Shorn.
Because, w e a re  th e  la rg e s t  m a n u fa c tu re rs  of 
ilv e rtised  sh o e s  in  th e  w o rld , an d  guari.ii 
th e  v a lu e  by  s ta m p in g  th e  n am e an d  p : i .  -
................  * ’eh  ~ _
Latest Oezelopiffsnts in the Camden Real Estate 
Movement—Cutting Down Trees.
There has been nothing additional to 
last week’s article on the status of the real 
estate movement at Camden. Everything is 
moving along smoothly and rapidly. The 
new hotel will be built so as to be in operation 
next summer. .A great deal of stock has 
already been taken in the building company. 
The land business will be handled in New 
York.
The plans are made with an attention to 
detail and a skill that augurs well for the suc­
cess of the undertaking. It has strong finan­
cial backing.
Parties have been cutting down shade trees 
for firewood on the Lewis properties. Meas­
ures have been taken to prevent further occur­
rences of the sort.
WILL BE* BUILT.
The preparations for building the proposed 
Belfast-Portland steamer have so far advanced 
that the order for building it will be placed 
early next month. As the Sappho has a gross 
tonnage 275.55, net 137.78, while the pro­
posed steamer will measure 300 tons it will be 
seen that the new vessel is considerably larger 
than that famous craft, and she will be 
especially adapted to summer travel.—Bath 
Times.
VITAL STATISTICS.
Birth Marriage and Death Items from Camden 
Comparison With Last Year.
There have been in Camden, this year, up 
to Dec. 1, 42 births; la3t year in the same 
eleven months there were 49 births.
The year thus far has yielded 31 marriages, 
to correspond with 37 in the same time last 
year.
The number of deaths is 34 against 44 last 
year up to the first of December.
MAKING BUTTER.
. L
A F le s h  F o rm in g  F ood .
(A rtificially Digested.)
T o  pale, th in , and  em aciated 
peop le : T h is  food will m ake 
yon fa t, ro b u st and strong. 
P eo p le  w ho tak e  it gain five 
and ev en  ten pounds in a m onth 
Tt stops th e  w asting in con­
sum ptive cases and causes them  
to becom e fleshy. P a sk o la  is 
far b e tter th an  Cod L iver O il, 
in this re sp ec t, w ithout its re ­
pulsive taste . Y ou can bu y  it 
at any  d ru g  store. Send  your 
nam e to  T h e  P re -D ig e s te d  
Food  C o ., 30  K eade S t , N ew  
Y ork , and g e t th e ir  in te re s tin g  
pam phlet.
I'or Sale by C. H. MOOR & CO., Rockland
A NE?/ FEATURE FOR 1895.
ntcc
p ro te c ts  you a g a in s t  h ig h  
Id lem an  s p ro fits . O u r sho  .4 
s tv le , e a sy  f ittin g  m id
.he bo ttom , 
p r ic e s  am i th e  
e q u a l custom  
w e a rin g  q u u li 'i  s. W e h 
/h e re  n t ! ••• r p r ic e s  for th e  value g iven  ti.n :
If you
d ea le r cann ... <>plv you , w e cau . bo ld  by
C . S . S T A P L E S . N o rth  H av en
S. G . P re s c o t t  &  C o .
ALL KINDS OF .
P e rso r  a l H is to ry  o f th e  Second E m p ire .
a histoHcal work of unsurpassed Importance, which 
will throw  a flood of new light upon the chequered 
career o f Napoleon I I I ,  and the influences which 
led to the collapse <>f his Em pire in the glganilo 
struggle with united Germ any, under W ilhelm  I, 
and his Iron Chancellor. I l l s  as fascinating as a 
rom ance, being richly anecdotal and full of in fo r­
mation draw n from sources hitherto inaccessible, 
presen t' d in th -  graphic and vivacious style wtilch 
"T h e  Englishman In Paris," by the same au thor, 
has made familiar to thousands of readers.
50 Cents a Copy ; $5.00 a Year.
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW,
3 E as t 14th St , New York.View, 'Thursday----- C. B. Abbott is auction
1 eering the C. A. Payson stock------You can tell
. . . 25c I those who play football by their faces------
.8-1 BO ' W- i’’* Bisbee and Judge Robinson
| will play in the next game.
“Not an arrest for a week,’’ says Officer 
j Dyer. Camden is assuredly a place of law 
and order, and ligures very sparingly in 
' courts of any kind. At the December term 
j of Supreme Conrt we can learn of only one 
I Camden case to be tried, and that is the case 
of George IL Cleveland vs. the town of 
1 Camden for alleged damages to his business 
' property by the raising of the street grade.
Miss Myrtle French and Miss Sara Glover 
entertained friends at the home of the latter, 
Sea street, Thursday evening. Whist was 
; played, also “ Predicaments and Remedies.” 
I f  y ou  w an t G i l t  B u t le r  Refreshments were served, and as one of the 
se n d  y o u r  o rd e rs  to  th e  young ladies said: -W e had a perfectly 
t gorgeous time.”
E. E. Boynton has a bright dog who likes 
very much to chase his master. When Mr.
’ Boynton enters the store and takes off his 
U N IO N , M E . rubbers the dog takes them to his corner and
R o y a l S o a p .............
<’s  B e s t P a te n t  F lo u r
f ro m ..................................3 o e  to  75c
B ro o m s, e x t r a  g o o d .............................25.
KN< »X CO U N TY .—In Court o f Probate held at 
Rockland on the third 'Tuesday > f November, 1894. 
A certain  instrument* purporting  to be tho last 
will ami testamont of Rufus V. Crlo, lute 
of Rockland, in said county, having been p re­
sented for p ro b a te :
OKOKKKh, That uutieu thereof be given, three 
sslvely, in T i n  C o u n teu -Ua z k t t i ,
Meats, Vegetables, Canned Goods,Stc
)oor in the Comer
L L . T  
D G  E B U T T E R  !
Union
Creamery,
Safe, Sooth ing, S a tis fy ing
I t  p o sitiv e ly  c u re s  c ro u p , c o ld s , co u g h s, co lic , so re  lu n g s, k id n ey  tro u b les, 
lam e  b ack , ch a p s, c h ilb la in s , ea rach e , h ead ach e , to o th ach e , c u ts ,  b ite s , b u rn s, 
b ru ises , s tra in s , sp ru iu s , stiff Joints, so re  m uscles, s tiu g s , c ru m p s u ud  p a in s . 
I t  is th e  b est.
I t  is th e  o ld est.
I t  is th e  o rig in a l.
I t  is  u n lik e  any  o th e r .
I t  is su p e rio r  to  a l:  o th e rs .
I t  is  th e  g rea t v ita l and  m u sc le  nerv ine.
I t  is for in te rn a l  as m uch  as e x te rn a l use. W
I t  is u sed  and  fu lly  endorsed  by  a ll  a th le te s .
I t  is a  so o th in g , h e a lin g , p e n e tra tin g  A nodyne .
I t  is w hat every  m o th e r  sh o u ld  have in th e  house.
I t  is loved by  su ffe rin g  c h ild ren  when d ro p p ed  on  sugar.
I t  is u sed  and  recom m ended  by m any p hysic ians everyw here .
I t  is  th e  U niversa l H o u seh o ld  Rem edy from  infam  y to  ol.l age.
I t  is safe to  tru s t  th a t  w h ich  has satisfied gen e ra tio n  a fte r  g e n e ra tio n .
I t  is m ade  from  th e  favorite  p resc r ip tio n  o f a go.,.1 o ld  fam ily  p h y sic ian .
R  is m urv e llo u s  how  m any  a ilm en ts  it w ill q u ick ly  relieve, h ea l uud  cu re .
T h e  D octo r's  S ignature  and  directions are on  every bottle.
If you  can 't g e t  it .en d  to  us. Price 35 cents; six $1.00. Sold by D ruggists. Pam phlet free. 
L 8 .  JOHNSON fit C o., 22 C ustom  H ouse S t., B oston, M ass., S o le  P ro p rie to rs .
WMVSO/y.*
Mrs. Sarah Lenfest of Washington since 
January has made 1328 pounds of butter and 
good butter, too.
I t H its  T he People And Is Free.
Every aizing and suffering person who is 
wise will instamly accept this gem -roui offer. 
Coining from the very highest authority, as it 
d- i gives it the greatest weight, and people 
know when they see a gut-d thing 1 ke this. 
Everybody knows of Dr. Greene, tue most 
successful specialist in curing nervous and 
chronic diseases, of 34 I ernple Place, Boston, 
Mass. His succesful system of treating 
patients through letter correspondence is at­
tracting great attention. All you have got to 
do is this. Write him a letter about com­
plaint, tell him how you feel, and he will 
answer it, giving a thorough explanation o f 
your case ami telling the surest way to get
He gives most careful and explicit attention 
to every letter, and explains your case so com­
prehensively, that you understand immediately 
exactly what ails you, and just what to do for 
yourself. And f 4 all this he makes no charge, 
l ie  is also the discovet r of that remarkable 
medicine, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy. I bis splendid offer is being 
taken advantage of by thousands, and they are 
geltiug well, l'he very best thing you can do 
reader, is to write the d« ctor immediately, it 
will cost you nothing, and it will probably be 
the means of making you well and strong. 
Don’t delay uutil it is too late, but write now.
4  f o r  2 5 c .
N ew  invoice of N ew  Cali­
fornia R a is in s ju s t  received, 
we saa ll sell 4 lbs. for 25c.
ut Rock and, on the third T uesday of December 
next, uud show cause, if any they huvn, why the 
said instrum ent should not be proved, approved 
and ullawed as the last will and testam ent of tho 
dr.ea-.-d  0 . 8  M EHERVEY, Judge.
A true copy ,—A tte s t:
47-49 |j)* A lt! )  K. G o t'lJ ) , Register.
O ffic e s :a‘4H‘4 M ain  S tree t, an d  T IH moii Wharf.
'Telephone, 45-2 and 43 2.
-rtaln Instrum ent, purporting  to he the last 
id t« staiuent of lliiam  II . Ingraham , late uf 
and, m suid county, having been presented
2 9  c e n ts .
W e have some m ore o f tha t 
40e O olong  T e a  which we are 
se lling  for 29c a lb.
1 0  c e n ts .
A lso  have a lot of those 
S ugar C u red  C orn  C ob  Sm oked 
Shou lders we are selling for 
10c per Ih.
Call and see us at 
252 M A IN  ST.
s . a  P B i h i f  i  c o .
K ~ 'i'v le p h o u e  C'ouueL'ilwu
A. J. BIRD & CO.
C O A L ! •
Frag Burning Coal
In  C tivAtnut, S t u . e ,  ICgg . i n i  )B ro k eu  HI,a .  
Lehigh Coal
In Kgg a n d  B ro k en  S lie» , 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal. 
H a rd  W o o d , F lo u r ,  G ro o e iie s ,  Pro­
v is io n s , P re s s e d  I lay a n d  S tra w , 
L im e, E n g lis h  a n d  A u iL iicau  C e m e n t, 
W e s te rn  N o . I a n d  N o .2 C e m e n t.
pruuipUy filled. Telephone couuoc. o
a. j  b ir d  & no.
C h ild ren  Cry for 
P itc h e r ’s C a s to ria .
suns interested may attend ut u Probate Court to bo
I held a l Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday of December 
next, and show cause, if any tliey have, why the
I said instrum ent should not be proved, approved 
and allowed os 1 lie lust will and Us turnout of the 
deceased.
I 47-49 ( ’. E. MKHERVEY, Judge.
A tru e  copy,—A ttest:
E d w a iu i K. Go u ld , R egister.
Notice of Assignee of His Appointment.
A I R ockland, in the County o f Knox uud b tate of
M aiue,.thc tw entieth  day of November, zl. D. 
1814.
Tite undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap-
r
intm eut us Assignee of the estate of 8 . N. and 
•J. Southard individually uud u» co putluurn of 
R ockport, in suid County of Knox, Insolvent 
Debt zrs, who have been (lectur' d an Inso lvent 
upon their petition b> the Court of Insolvency for 
said Count) o f Knox.
47 49 L. R. CA M PBELL, Assignee.
KNOX C oU N ’TY in Court of Probute held at 
I Roeklaud on the third Tu< sday of November, lnV<.
. W illiam J .  Robbins, Executor ol the lust will 
and 1. si m ient of Osgood Blake, late ol Cumd. u. in 
>iid county, dec-used huviug p resen t'd  his first 
' and final uccouut o f adm iuistrutiuu of the ' s ta le  of 
raid deee '»t-d for al • w nice:
I O u n i HED, T hat notice th e ieo f  be giveu, three 
i weeks successively, in T h e  • o iuu t.u  Gaze tte , 
prin ted  in Rocklami in -aid county, that all persona 
Interested in >y attend  at u Probate Court to be held 
. at Rockland, on tin third Tuesday o f December 
n e x t, uud show cau.-' , if any they Jiave, why the said 
' account should m l  be allowed
t E. M Er-KltVEY, Judge.
A tru e  (X»py,—a tte s t :
I 47-49 U d u a u d  K. G o l i.d , Register.
